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THlE EMOlTS OF IONIZDI RADIATIONS ON THlE B3IOCHEM4ISTRY
CP IWO)ftLLN TISSUES

1. The Influence of X-irradiation on the Reduotase Activt
or Mh Liv-e of fre

Kenneth Po DuBoic and Bernard E. Hietbrink

Thsrpr ocrs The doveloriuont of a quantitative method for
measurg h reftee evlty of Aaaz'ian tiacuss and application of the
method to a study of the effectis o' x.-irradiab5.on on the activity of this
anzyme in the livere of young rate.

Imaediate or ultimato Raiicaion of the results: The present I-
'reatigation, constitutonu a continuaton ofy5ii Ciidies on the effects
of ionizitig radiations on the enzyiwic reactions of ruealaJian tissues which
have boon i.n progress in this laboratory for cvoraJ. years. Thring the past
few months ouir attention lvii been direooiod totzurd a atudy of individuzal, iftop
in the bydrogom transport ayistem as a rc.;ult of tho finding that the devr1)op
nent, of a detoxificativn syotcm In tho i-crootcio fracotion of the liverg of
young rats in inhibitEd byr lo-r do~~ f jsiiin Tho oxidative re-
actiona conewmred with druw, nmoto xli±r ia i' hs liver iricrosion, os require re.-
ducod triphorpheipyridi-no ntxc1coticlo or diphoupl-ooyri~ino nuiolcotido for tI.Ar
activity. The oxidation o:P chc'mcals b~y aicromn e~cnz1cymes tr~es plo ua vln t
milti-step ensyme systm, i. n P-n tttmpt to obtain irformation on tho CYAIC,
site of action of radiati.on, a study was uinstoAken on the individual stopo
in the byroF,%yn tra'nsport In E~cmo ~~:vit has lezen necesaary to dc.--
volop ausay m~ethods qn~lienble to tho tie sueo of r~cr-snaJ and irradiated anivmlo
to study the various otope of the overall reaction., The findings whiaoi h.ivc
beew vada during thir ctdy have practical. npplicr,4ion with respect to th:
hbility of irradisad animale to datoxify drugs and otber fZoroign ahemimtQe.
It i anticipated that ftxther studies on the =cact site of action of radi-
ation as on inhibitor of the developiront, of rmicrosome enzymes in younS anutu2-19
my contribute baric irformat-Zcn on the blochcm~ical of fectoi of radiation ~c
hasi not yvet been, obtcinod by studyring -Uio acticno of iouinxg radiatiei'w ou
tiDOU00 Of Adult nisAL.e.,

Evidence that sublethal doc-es of' x-irrnftation havo a rrced Influ-.
oiice on tho deolJor-cnt nf' enmezi conccrzx -.0t1 tlho ritabolismi of f3-ir
chwilcals by tie liver waie oltainedi in thi lh.on~oy covoral matba ago (1).
TMe initiel evidence along this lint careo from monauremorta of the toxicity~
of a cholinorgio organic pho&ephato to inradictlcd wid rAox~tl yrnul rat.3. In
the r*zioiri wiiu14z thto LD-S of thei orgarsic pho.,,hato iuaw 35 z iu for
23.-clay old ra%,s and at l5 tyia of ago tbo vnluo wan 210 r. /I'gZ There %3au
considerabla evideoo from a provi-oue vtla417y A1t.~oiz and Thcchala (2) thal.
the acquinitlon of reaite tance vas duto to iLho dwloorin ofwdtxf.air

1mn fadtoiiair
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system in the livers of young male rats. A direct approach wse then under-
taken to Investigation of the possibility that irradiation inhibits the de-
velopmnt of detoxification enzymes in the microocme fraction of the liver
(3). The initial esxprisents (3) consisted of measurements of the rate of
desulfuration of phosphorothioates. This oxidative reaction is catalyzed
by a laerosame oxidase and its development to the adult level occurs gradc-
ally during the first six weeks after birth of male rats (4)4 Rats exposed
to 200 r or 400 r of radiation at the age of 23 days failed to exhibit the
Lnerease in enzyme activity to the adult level that normally occurs betweon
the ages of 23 mad 45 dys (3). Evidence was obtained tat this effect wae
not due to prolonged starvation or to a deficiency of reduced triphospho-
pyridine nuclootide. Although testosterone atlmnlates the development of
the enzyme system (5) in the liver3 of male rats, shielding the testes
during irradiation did not prevent the radiation-induced inhibition of de-
velopment of the enzyme system.

Hietbrink et al. C6) recently employed partial body shielding to ob-
tain infomation oeNIRgross site of action of radiation in connection with
the inhibition of the development of xicmso. oxidases. Theae axperiumat
demonstrated that irradiation of only the liver area does not inhbit develop-
me t of the enzyme systam in contrast to the marked inhibition resulting from
whole body irradiation Since uhiolding the teates did not prevent the in-
hibition, it appears that tissues other than the liver and testes are able to
supply a substance needed for the normal devoelopment of liver microme enzyme
systems. After whole body irradiation all sources of this unknowf substance
are apparently destroyed, Thi.s fMiding suggots the possibility that the
findings made with respect to devlopaeot of detoxi2ication enzymes in the
liver of irradiated animals mey apply in sor:6 manner to other tiosuea, The
substance which other tissues are apparently able to supply to the irradiated
liver might also be Invoeod in the synthesis of nome enzyme system in the
other tissues,

The findings described above stinalatud our interest in further
studies aijod at finding the exact site of the radation-nduced defeat in
the development of aicrosome enzymeo. Since 1;ho catalytic action of these
enzymes depends upon a scarce of reducud pyridine nualeotides genernted by
coeonime-linked dehydrogenase syntems, it aeer wd recsonable to initiate our
studies on the individual steps of the reaction by rscertalning whether radi-
ation inhibits the formation of reduced trlho .p ridine r ol"tide F Tor
this phase of the investigation the oxidation of glucose-6-phosphate ard
6-phoqphlwgiuoonia acid was studied (7). The d bndrogenases which catalyo
the xidation of both of those compounls raquire triphosphopyridine nclao-
tide and the reactions can serve na a nourco of th raduoed ooensyme, rt btr
interest was gon-rated by a roport (8) that lothul dos3s of radiation i&hrit
thes dohydrogemsoo° Kothods were dmvlopod uing a tatraoliuu 4e as the
hydrogen acceptor from reduced tripho-phopyTidns nucleotide thus eliminating
the termnal steps involving the micros8Ce oxid200 and other system carabl.e
of oxidizing triphoephopyridins mcleotide, The re3ultc of measurements o"
gluaoo3e--phonphate dbhydrogetise actrtlty dccntrated that 800 r of
x-irindiaticn cauces sane inhibition of th enzyte activity but it did not
exceed 40% in arW tisaue and wos thus irmuficient to account for the marl'ctl
iehibitioni of the microom3 crzy.s oystems The 6-phospho luconi acid de-
hydrogenase activity was likemwise inhtItod but t lo than 30% in tho li-ero
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of adult rates Measurements were also mndo (9) of the effect of x-rradiation
on the gluooso-6-phophate dehydrogenase activity of the livers of rats from
23 to 39 days of age. In contrast to the miorosoma oxidase activity, the ao-
tivity of this ensymu reached the adult level by 25 days of age. kposur of
rats to 400 r ad no inhibitory effect except to delay the increase in the
ensynm activity to the normal adult level by about two days. It was clear
from these experiments that x-irradiation does not inhibit pyridine nuoleotide-
linked de~drogenases to a sufficient extent to account for the marked affect
by radiation on microame oxideas activity*

As a continuation of experimonts directed toward attempts to eluci-
date the site of action of x-irradiation on the development of liver microsome
en 8ss, we have investigated the reduotase activity of the livers of young
normal and irradiated rats. The refuctuo system utilizes reduced triphospho-
pyridine nucleotide (10) and is prevent largely in the microsome fraction of
the liver. The present report describes the dovelopment of a quantitative
assay procedure for measuring the roductase activity of animal tissues and
application of the method to the livers of normal and irradiated rates The
absene of an effect by radiation on the development of this enmyae system in
young animals Indicates specificity of the effect of radiation on the develop-
ment of certain microsome enzyneso

aterials and Methods. Weanling and adult Sprague-Dawley rate were
used for these experiments. The animals wero kept in air-conditionod rootm
and were fed Rockland Rat diet and water ad libitum

X-irradiation was administered as single whole body exposures with a
0. E. Maximar Therapy Unit. Tho radiation factors were 250 KVP, 15 ma., 025
mm. Cu and I mm, Al added filtratione The target-animal distance wan 75 cm.
and the dose rate was 35 r to 39 r per minuteo

The measuremnt of reductase activity was made by the method developed
Suring the course of this study. The dotaile of the procedure and the experi-
ments that were conducted to select the optimum conditions for the assay are
described in this report,

Results

Devop ,.,of a mustitativo assay procedure for measuring the re-
dctase activity of animal tisues. rours and Brodie (10) have studied the
properties of a reuc-Eave sysare Wch catalyzes the conversion of ritro
compounds to corresponding amines. They fomud that the ensyme system is
present in both the soluble supernatant from which the ruclei, altochondria
and niorosome are removed and in the microscuee of liver. After diayspi
the ensyme required the addition of reduced trLhosphopyridine nualeotide
(TPU) or a system capable of generiting reduced TIN. Their initial studies
were conducted on rabbit tissues and on the basis of experiments on tiesues
from this species they devised an assay system which was apparently con-
sidered to be quantitative since it was used to measure tioue distribution
of the onipe in rabbits and to study species differences n reductase ao-
tivity of the liver. loever, before using their method in our studie, it
sewed desirable to ascertain whether it was a valid asany for envyma activity
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partioularly in view of the extremely high amounts of liver (0o5 and 1.0 p.)
and the high level of niottrnmide (100 aewioles) which they used. Their
report (10) provides no evidence Out experimnts wsre conducted to deterdne
the optima concentration of each component of the reaction mixture.

..M o i nita l experiments a system essentially the eme as thnt of
Fouts and Brodie (10) ws used except that 50 mg, and 100 mg. of whole rat
liver homogenate was employed and the reaction was carried out in a final
volume of 3 l. Instead of 5 ml. P-nitrobenzoic acid was employed as the
substrate. Its enayatio reduction yields p-aminobensoic acid which can be
measured colorimetrically br the diazotization procedure of Bratton and
Marshll (11). The test systm used for our initial experiments contained
0.5 1, of p-nitrobenzoio acid (1 mp./ml.), '0.5 al. of niootnamids (10
mgn*/l.), 0.25 al. of glucone-6-phosphnto (20 iup./el), 0.M l. of TPN
(1 p./m-L 0.5 .1. of 0.1 N phosphate buffer (pH 7.4), 0.5 m1. or 1.0 m.o
of 20% whole liver homegnate and sufficisnt redistilled water to make a
final volume of 3 al. The constituents of the reaction mixture were placed
in Warburg vessels and gassed with 95% nitrogen and 51% 002 for five minutes.
After a 5-minute Incubation equilibration poriod at 380 C-, the liver hmoge".
nate was tipped from the side-arm into the main compartrmst of the vessel and
the mixture.was Incubated for 60 minutes At the end of the incubation period
2 ae. of 15% trichloracetio acid was added to each ample. The samples were
transferred to centrifge tubes and centrifuged for five minutes at 1,500 rpm.
An aliquot of the reaction mixture (1o5 Al.) was then analyzed for free
p-iminobensaoi acid. Under these conditions no free p-auinobenzoio acid was
found in the reaction mixture when 50 mp, ot rat liver was used but when 100
-qP. or 200 mn. of livor -a3 oplcyod, =31 umnz-ut f sOO 'I
were present. However, a linear relationship was not obtained between the
tissue level and the mount of p-nitrobenzoic acid which was reduced. It
seemed possible that the lack of linearity might be due to acetylation of
the p-minobenzoic acid and that a higher paroertage of the formed p-amino-
bensoic acid was aoetylated with the lowest tissue concentrations, Fouts
and Brodie (10) reported that acotylation of p-minobenzoic acid does not
occur with rabbit liver homogenates and they assumed that it would not oc-
cur under the same conditions with liver hamogenrtes from other species, As
a consequence they reported extremely low reductase activity fbr rat liver
and attributed the low activity to a species differences. However, we found
that when the reaction mixture was subjected to acid hydrolysis by the ad-
dition of 0.3 ml. of concentrated h-Vdrochloric acid followed by heating in a
boiling wter bath for 30 minmtes, ahout 75%of the p-aminobenzoic acid lad
been acetylat.ed After hydrolysis the maount of p-%minobenzoic acid in the
reaction mixture was strictly dependent upon the womt of tissue in the re-
action mixture,

After completion of the expert'ionta desoribed above, it was possible
to carry out additional tests to aoer~t.in the option concentrations of the
various components of the assay systn. In this conusction attention was
first given to the optioun nicotinamide concentration becaue it seawed un-
likely that a level as high as 100 mloronolev wts necovvary to in ibit the
breakdown of TPN. for this exporiment 5) u, of homogenized rat liver wns
used in the test systen described above and the nicotinmie concentration
was varied from 0 to 5A,0(Opa. At the ond of the 60-minute reaction period
2 ml, of 15% trichloracetic acid was addedQ The reaction mixture was



oontwifged and 1,5 ml, aliquots were used to measure free and total
p-auinobnsolo acid. The reslts of this experimet are mrized in
Table 1.

TALE 1

INFLUO OW VARIOUS NICOWTI I lEVELS ON TIM
REI.JCT.AS ACTIVITY c RAT LIVER HCHONENAT

Roductase Activity

(pp. of p-Aainobensoio

Nicotinamide Concentration Acid ?ormed/oO mgu. of

(app.)Liver/Hour

Pree Total

0 7,0 5 66
100 6.8 A .4
25o 6.6 31-0
500 6.6 32,,o

1,000 6.6 28.4
2,000 6.0 25.2
5,000 21.0 17.0

The data in Table 1 show that it was not necessary to add arq
nicotinamide to a rat liver homogenate sytem containing 50 mgm. of liver
and 400 )w,, of TPN. The activity waa just as great in the absence of
added nicotinamido as it was whcn 100, 250 or 500 ,. were added* Of
considerable significance, however, wav the finding tiat high concentrations
of nicotinamide exert a depressant effect on reductase activity. A lol
of 5#,000 pp. of niootinaide, which is the amount used by Fouts and Brodie
(10), depressed the wsyme activity by 50% as compared with the activity ob-
tanned with low levels or with no nicotrinrwd&

Further oxperimorts woro then conducted in which both the nicotinam-
ide and the TM levels were variod, In view of the higher activity obtained
by decreasing the nicotinnmide level to below that which inhibits the mnsyme,
it was possible to recdco the tiasue level to 25 mam, and 50 mp. for the
dplicate asays. The results of theso meaeurewnts n 'e surmJaried in Table
2. These data indicate that maximal nctivity cm,.- be obtained without the ad-
dition Of either TNK or niootinmidoe. Under the conditions of the assay
there is, therefore, a vufficJint quantity of endogenous TN. The eiperiments
also indicatod that the activity was not decreased by the presence of various
low levels of TNW and nicotinamide. In consideration of any possible appli-
cations of the assay procedure to situations in which there might be a do-
ficiency of TPN, we selected a concentration of 100 jpm. of TNK and 100 pe
of nicotinmide for the assay procedure to insure t.hat TN! would not become
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the rate-liAiting empoaent of the mysta under any cnditions that were
anticipated&

ThBIa 2

EFFECTS OF VARIOUS ISMS OF T IffPiOiIORIDDIS
MIBOEIG AND NIOOTINAMDE OK THU

REIXICTASI ACTIVITf OF RAT
LIMVR HC(OMNATE •

Reduotase Activity
Triphosphopyidins (QpV. of p-Apnobonzoic

f urlsotide Nicotinamido Acid Fonrmd/lO0 MV. of

Concentration Conctntration Liver/Hour)

mree Total

o 0 7,0 33,3
o 0 7.6 32.O

100 50 nLO 34.8
100 100 9.3 31.h

40 0 6.0 34,:
4OO 100 6.8 34s.o

Additional oxperimonts on the optimum conditicna for the reduotase
assay were conducted in which various constituents of the reaotion medium
were omitted, The results of these wasurerenta are summarized in Table 3.

TABLE 3

ESETIAL COIONUTS OF THE REDUCTASE ASSAY
8ISTEII FOR WHOLE RAT IE HCHODENATS

Redutase Activity
Subatanoe Omitted (",s. of p-Aainobenzoic

- ~~1.0idAOO Mw./Hour)

None . . . . 32.. . .... 32Ah
p-Nitrobersoio acid 0 . , . 0
Liver*..... .... . . , 0
Oluoome-6-phosphate . . . •. . . 32,8
Nicotinaide . . . . . . . . ., . 33,4
TM w a , a • * uo • , e * * • a v 33-0TPN and nicottnmido . . . . . . . 32.8



For these expcrimento the copete systm contained 50 mrg. wd 100 sp
of liver, S unp. of ghucose-6-ptosphate, hO0bupo of TPN, 100 of
nicotinido and 0,5 mem of p-n trobensole acid. The euyme activity vSO
expressed in term of the total anount of p-minobenzoic acid in the uedirm
after acid hbdolynis. A reaction tlue of 60 minutes was employed. The
data in Table 3 show that there in 116 p,-aminobensoie acid or other emins
capable of giving tho color raction for p-sminobenzoic acid prasent in
the reaction nixture when the substrate is omitted fro the reaction mixture
and there is no reduction of tho mnbtrato when liver is omitted from the
test n'ytemo The activity was not affected when glucose--phosphate was
omitted indicating that thero is aufficier.c, endogenoua reduced TPV for the
reaction, Similarly TnT and nicotinriddo iero not needed in the system,
As a result of these measureatnts, it was evident that only the substrate
and liver were essenti&l when hsogenates of normal, adult rat liver were
assayed for reductaso ac ivity. Ho oivor, gIucw,-5-phosphate, Tfl and
niootinamide wore added to tho Cyst= in order to have better assurance
that the procedure would not have to bo alterad for use on the tissues of
imuaturo and irradiated rats.

After establishont of most of the optimum oonditions for measure-
ment of reJuetase activity of rat liver, an additional experiment vas per-
fomad to select the best tismio levvls and incubation period, The expori-
mento described above Iad indicated tlha nuounts of liver vithin the ran3o
of 25 to 100 mr. wera actisfactory vith a 1-hour Lubation period, To
obtain farther infornaton on those pointe a compar son of the ensyie ac--
tivity wan made usina 25, 50 and 100 ik,. of whole liver homogenate from
male rats with incubation periods of 30 and 60 minutes. The results of
thia axpv:",:1znt are sumu.rizod i Thble 4. "Tnho results tre expressed in
trma of tho total auronb of .-.=.Loben2ic coid in the nedium under each
eoermantal conditien vnd as th am=in per 100 mg. of tissue per 60
rsiimteos Tha resultu Ln !c-t2 that the activity it depandcnt upon the
ti-ue le've and tho incubation tim2 The oay deviation from linearity
occurr'Gd with 100 mgz- of liver and P 60-minute incubation period. On the
bcais of this expei.ont us solected a 60..minuto roaction time for all oubse-
quont oxperimenbs. Two tissue levels of 25 and 50 mgm. were unud for etchi
asszy cn the livers of nidult caiaels in oubso-unt experiments. When t*e
activity usao lower co it wan in the liere of veanling rats, 50 end 100 m V.
of liver "erqj usae a'.J curing the Lge poriod when the reductaso activity o?
the livor v'an incrcaoig, three levals of tias1o (25, 50 and 100 mf,) were
used

(X tho basi9 of tho experimonto diacribod Pbove, tho final assay
vysutc. devloperd for mosvurinj the raductase activity of animal tissues P n-
tAmed the following, corstit,.ts: 0,., rle of r-nitrobonoic acld (1 z.gm/
ml 0.25 ml.. of Clucosc-6-phosphato (20 .1. ), 0,1!,l. of triphospho-
pyridine nuelootido (1 ujp./k.), 0.1 ra. of:nicotina.ide (1 am.mlr, Oz5
mL of O01 M phouphato buffer (pH 7Ak), 0,.25 and 0.5 ml, of 10% whole liver
hemogencto (25 mpo and 50 mgm.), and safficient distilled water to make a
finM. rolumo of 3-:0 ml, The racticn ruxture was placed In Warburg vessels
with the liver in tho side- . nn. The vsvioal vro gassed with 95% nitrogen
and 5% carbon dioxide for five minutes. After fiva minutes equilibrabion at
380 C. the liver was tipped from the slde-arms into the main compartmeats
of the vessels and the reaction win carried out for one hoir, At the end oi'
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this period 2 ale of 3$% trichloracetio acid was added* The amples were
placed in eatrifuge tubes and centrifuged for five iutes at 1,500 rpm*
one aliquot (1.5 ml.) of the reaction mixture was used for measurment of
the amot of free p-aminobensoio acid in the medium and anotber 1.5 mle
aliquot was h)dro.ed by addition of 0.3 l., of concentrated b-droohlorio
acid with heating In a boiling water bath for 30 ninutes. The total p.
aminobenoie acid was measured on this samplo

TABI

VARIATION IN REACTION TINS AND TISLUE K W TIM
RIXUTASE ACUVITY F THE LIVERS C ADULT,

MALE RATS

Reductavse Activity

Reaction TimeLiver (upn) (Minue)
(Miuts) pp. p~mlnobraoic pp.e p-Amindoensoic

Acid Per Sample AcidoLOO mg./Hour

25 506
50 30 10.6 42.6

100 22.3 4.6

25 na 11.1
50 60 22.6 .2

100 3.3

Reduotase aotivU Of the livers of adult rate and mioe The re-
duotaae as e procedure sorIbed above wat first appld to maurements of
the ensme activity of the livers of adult %le and female rate and to the
livers of male mice. For these measurmreit group.i each containing four
animals were used. The anasys veor perfovod in duplicate uein 25 m, o and
50 mpo of whole liver homogenate. Both the freo p-minobensoic acid nd the
total amount after ktydrol3rsis of the acetylated amine were measured. The
latter value gives the true indication of red.ctase activity and the differ.-
eace between the total and free p-panobeonoio acid represente the amount
conjugated presumably by acetylation. The results of these iaeurementu are
smmarised in Table 5 where the average and range of values are presantedo It
my be seen from these data that the Individual differences in enuyu activity
were suall. There was no ex difference in the activity of the ensM in rat
liver. This finding may be contrasted with tho 2 to 3-fold higher aotivity
of certain oxidative ensymes in the liver micrcccanes of male ratu than ih fe-
males (5)0

Other investigators have reported (10) that the reductase activity of
rat liver is extremely low, They obtained only 0,17 jI of r-minobemoic acid



from iOubation of p-itrobmsoi a aid with 500 , of liver for three
hours. Whe our results are calculated on the sase beAs, we obtain 3.1

pN of p-minobenwic a oid which Is 18 tines the activity reported t, ?outs
and Drodio (10). Thens iestigators also reported that moue liver has
aboat nine tims higher activity than rat liver In contrast to the abeme
of a species diftrne In our experiusntdo Since they did not take into
consideration the aoetVlation of p-amlnobenzoic asid or the depressant
action of high levels of nieotinamid, the validity of their conclusions
is doubtfu,

TAB1 5

REDUCTASE ACTIVITY OF THE LIVE OF AINJLT RATS
AND MICS

Re otase Activit
Vs pAxinobemsoio Acid/CO MP.Acur)

Species Sex Free Total

Average Reage Average Rtange

Rat Malee 8.2 (7o5-9.3) 28.7 (27.,C-30,0)

Rat Females 9.6 (7.8-10.7) 29.6 (28.6-30o6)

Mice Males 11.6 (107-1.7) 28i4 (25o9-29-9)

Rate of dvMMlpst of reductas a t zvt in the livr OMale rate.7 To sertain whiethor tho iqe .t~eac- frct:Lv of the liver of

s incrcases dring the psriod pior'1to six weoks of nee, assas
were conducted at intervals from 22 to E2 dayu of agec The results of
thece messuremnts are muirised in Table 6 where the average and rong
for groups of four anivals arc prosented. The results are also show
graphically in 7igur 1. These assays demonstrated that the redctase ac-
tivity of the liver is lees than one-half the normal adult level at 22 days
of age. The activity increases at a relatively rapid rate and reaches the
normal adult lovel, by 35 days of age,

Influence of 4~00 r of wholeod i-Irradiation an the MZepe t

x-opmt O ro o e a in the livers of
young mle rats was measured on three groups each containing four yung
rats. All of the animals werv irradiated at .23 days of age when the re-
ductase activity was about one-half of tho normal adult, levsl. One group
of aniwals was sacrificed at 31 days of age, another group was sacrificed
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TADEZ 6

RATS (17 DVEOWPWI NT OF REXCTAS ACTIlVrY IN THE
Lmm OF YW0NO YAM RATS

Redctse Activity.- prmoio Aci100 m./Uur)

Age (Das) Free Total

Average Range Average Raui

22 4.5; (3.2--5) 146 (23.8 -15o5)

26 6.7 (6.2-7.2) 1947 (18.9-20,E)

30 8.8 (8.2-9.6) 26.4 (23,6.-281)
35 11-5 (11.1-32,O) 35-3. (33.2-36-5)

42 8.9 (8-1-9-3) 30.5 (29.0-320)
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Figure 1, Rato of devolopTen't of pedctzae notivity in
tho livoru of ycang sa!o rat,
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at 35 daye of age and the third o s sacrificed at 44 days of age.
The average and reane of vause for the re etafe activity of the lio
of these anims In ahom In TaO 7.

TANSB 7

M M c W 400 r (1 Z-SAY 01 THl E VELOPW WF
R1M 'ICA8Z ACTIVITY IN THE LZVBR Or YMM

MAS& RTS

Redutae Activity
Qup. of r-Aminebonoio

Age at Time Age at Tim Tim of Sacrifice Aei(p o p. T-isueol u
of X-ray of Sacrifice After X-ray

(Days) (Days) (DWy) I
Free Total

23 31 8 10.4s 27.2

23 35 12 10,8 30.8

23 4421 UJ ~ 32.0
I ~(21.--117) (30.3-34-4)

A comparison of the values shown in Table 7 with those presented in
Table 6 indicates that the rate of devolopment of the enzyme activity to the
norl level was not affeoted by x-irradiaton. Thus it may be concluded
that the marlud irhbitory effect of irvadiation on the delopmment of mAora-
sme oxidse ystemos (3,6) represent a soleetive effect of x-irradiationo

Djiscua:31on

The present investi gtion was undertaken to extend knowledge of the
effects of ioniaing radiations on the individual steps of the Wdrogen tr=-
port syetei of anial tissues, In the prevent abudy the stiymatio reduoticn
of nitro copounds to minme vas etudied. This reaction Is catealed by a
flavoprotein redtwtese arymo spten located partly in the nieraoiie fraoti.on
of the liver and it requires reduced triphosphopyridlno molootide for aotS.vlt:.
Provious studie. In this 3aboratory (3s6) have demonstrated that low dobes of
radiation markedly inhibit certain oxidative vactions catallsed by wiCros.oe
mnmymea in tho livers of ymni male ratt., It "as, therefore, of conaiderable
Interect to ascertain whether radiation inhibitu tho develoMent of other
Mtcrosoe enmsmae
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]h orde to conduct the present 5),4P it was noeesary to develop
a qumtitative assq procedure for masauring the e amato reduction of
foreip hemi olo b the liver. lbute and rodie ( have reported same
studise an this enaym but investigation of their asmay system indicated
that It does not mest the criteria of a valid quantitative mames assa pro-
cedarse. A study of the optimm oonditi ns for masurement of the reductase
activity of smial tissues resulted In the developunt of a quantitative
procedure In which the rate of the reaction was strictly dependent upon the
tiso level. Under the conditions of the assay the reductase activity of
the livers of adult rats was 18 time higher tha it ws in the astem used
by lauts and Brodie (10) and we found no spes difference In the redtoease
activity of nat and nouse liver.,

Application of the method to measurement of the reductase activity
of the livers of young male rate indicated that the activity at 22 days of
age Is about 4O% of the adult activity, Expomure of 23-day old rats to
4A00 r did not inhibit the rate of development of redactase activity of the
liver. This finding indicates that x-irradiation ban a slective action In
its Inhibitory effect on the development of certain enzymatic reactions oata-
lysed by microsome enmaoe,

The present study as well as other experiments in this laborstory
(7,9) on the hydrogen transport system have demontrated that radiation does
not affect reactions %hich generate the reduced triphosphopyridine nucleotide
needed for oxidation snd reduction reactions catalzed by microscme emnymess
Our eperimnts to date have provided a considerable mount of evidence that
radiation exerts its Inhibitory action on a rmction between reduced tri-
phosphopyridine moleotide and the oxidiuable substrate. Additional studies
are in progress in an attempt to locate the emat site of the radiation-
Inded defect in the development of certain microsoe easymes. Snthe liver*

2o A study was undertaken of the influeneo of x-irradiation on the reduotase
activity of animal tissues. For this study the enzymatic reduction of
p- itrobenzoio acid to p- ninobenzoi acid wan used as a measure of re-
doctase activity. A quantitative method for mesuring the reduetase a.;-
tivity of animal tissues was developed by the conduction of a series of
experiments to determine the optimum conditions for the reaebion.

2. The assay procedure developed during this study was applied to the tissues
of normal adult male and ftamle rats and normal adult mice. No sex differ-
eae was observed in the enszyo activity of the livers of rats and no
species differences were observad In a coparison of male rats and malo
mice,

3. Application of the assay procedure for reasurement of the redtctase acs-
tivity of the livers of young male rats indicated tMhat the anzya. activity
Is less then half the adult level at 22 day of ago and it increases to
the adult level by 35 days of ageo



U~, Dxpoem e of 23-day old male rats to 400 r of whole body z-rradiation
had no effect on the rate of development of the reductase activity of
the livers In contrast to the marked inhibitory effect of this dose of
radiation on the devylopmnt of those mirosom ensyms in the liver
which catalyse oxidative changes in fore4n ohemialso
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TE U'1IO? 0 I0N!ZMN RADIATICS GN TH9 BIO0ClBMY
OF KA)ALZM TM3S9UR

n. m of X-irradiation and a 11troaen Mustard cn the
Dew ~ U tr ata • N-als Ratst

Bernard S. HiUtbrink, Marjorie Kaseodri and
Kemeth P. Duzois

This m oncernst The results of additional experiments in a
study recently undertaken to obtain information on the effect of Ionizing
radiations on the dev~lopmnt of the phosphorothioate-oxidising enzyme
seta in the livers of young male rate. The present study was primarily
concerned with the ability of partial body shielding and 2-aereaptoetyl-
amine (MEA) to reduce the degree of radiationinduced inhibition of the
synthesis of the enzyme system. Experiments were undertaken to obtain in-
formation on the Influenoe of the radicmametic agent, methyl bis(2-chloro-
ethyl)saine (112), on the development of this detoxification -- m ismo
The effeot of MEA on the radiation-induced inhibition in the norml develop-
ment of resistance in young male ratm to the oholinergic phosphorothieate,
O*Odiethyl 0.(4atbltho-mia to,1yl', pho.cphorothi-oate (III), was also
testedo

Imdiate or ultimate Wplicaton of the reaultst Results of our
recent studies ave shown that ionising radiations in bit the development
of the enzyme system responsible for the oxidative desulfuration of certain
drugs and toxic agents in the livers of young rats. Initial studies indf-
cated that doses of x-irradiation as low as 100 r markedly reduce the rate
of development of this detoxification mechanim. In subsequent eoeriments
it was found that the radiatiorI-ndued inhibition of the development of
this enzyme system is reversible at four to six weeks after 100 r or 200 r
of x-rays It was also found that when the liver area is exposed to 400 r
of x-irradiatien with the remainder of the body shielded, inhibition of the
synthesis of these enzymes does not occur, and that the inhibition caused
by 200 r of radiation can be prevented by the administration of Ift prior
to x-ray expomure. The present investigation is a continuation of these
studies and it has been primarily concerned with the effect of higher doses
of radiation on the development of the microsome oxidases in the livers of
partially shielded or MUA-treated rats. The results of these studies Indi-
cate that the administration of 600 r ofx-iiradiation to the liver area
causes a substantial inhibition in the development of this enzyme system
and that MUA prevents the marked inhibitory effect of 400 r of total-body
x-ray It io anticipated that experiments of this type will provide further
information which will lead to a more complete understanding of the infbmenc
of ionising radiations on the biochemical consituents of anitel tissue.
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Dring the paet several. months we have been investigating the effoot3
ot ionizing radiations on the synthesis of enzymes in the livers of young
male rats whioh catalyze the motabolium of dimothyl.2-(4.-oxo-1,2,3.-bnso-
triasiVl-3-mathyl) phosphorodithioate (gutlion, DO3)., Previois studies in
this laboratory (1) showed that x-irradiaticn markedly inhibits the synthesis
in regenerating liver of the ezymes which catalyze the oxidative desulur-
ation of this phosphorodithioete but that radiation had no offect on the
icrosomal enzae activity in the livers of adult rats, These findings in-

dicated that x-ray inhibits the formation of the enzyme system but does not
affect the activity of oxisting enzymes. StUdies were then undertaken to ob-
tain information concerning thc influence of ionizing radiations on the
synthesis of the enzyme ayatm in the livers of young rats ohich is responsi-
ble for the oxidative dosulfuration of certain chemical agents,

The initial studies on the effects oX radiation on the synthesis of
the phoephorothioate oxidining etxyme astera in the livers of young male
rats dmonstrated that 200 r and 400 r of '-ray almost completoly inhibit
the normal devolrent of the enzyme system during the first tluee weeks
after expusure (2), Subsequently it was found that doses of totalbody
x-irradiation as low as 100 r caeimd subetntial redtic~ona in the rate of
synthesis of the enzyme systa.'i (3) and tat this inhibition is reversible at
four to five moks after- 10 r or 2M) r C. ..- ray (b). Experiments undertaken
to dotevaiuq wlwhec a radirta 4cn-.1iriucad dcras In androgcris vas roaponsi-
b'.e for the daicy in do i en, of thle vemiyPo chuvad that shielding of the
tustes or daily inlect.on of to~itr,:,no pr'opionnata did not prevent the in.
hibitory effoot of 2.'M r oc 400 .- .f w.-irrndiation oa the ejnA-At i" of the
druc etabolisini c-4on (3). In vew of t.1 Se :'orts, it da. of interost
to doteraino .1;o e'feot of oldhilding tho 'ho,:y while irradiAidng the liver
are, It was foune thL the adv uYnistr&f.ioi . of 400 r o x-irradiation to the
llver area only dotu not inhibit tho developirent of the enzyme responsible
for drug rotabolimi in thie ti noe. The pruzai't ep4rt describes tho re-
eultv of addi;iona? oCrLr'n0 ¢n t!ie irthusce of hi*hor doses of x-ray
to the liver at-a (,n tha ,yr.-h;:.t.i or this !,nzyx, eye'Vm.,

ftperii-ionts were undarvace:- to obtain inrormation ooncorning the in-
flue-nce of M, one of t, :00. ±f.ti', radiopo tr.tive ngents in- rats, on
the radiation :nduced inhibitic-n of the d,,.opM.nt of the phosphorothionte:
oxidizing onzy ;es of the liver. It waa found that 200 mn : U of M1h& gien
ten miutec bfore 200 r cf x- irailiation completely prevented the inhibition
of enuaue ,,thasDr oaused by titn dose of radiaion (4). The results of
further audii oonornin,, the ability of MEA to prevent the rrdiation.
induced ihibition of the ery.t~zis of the liver oxidsaoe system are desoribed
in this -qpor-. Data are alsc included in the present repor on the effect
of the radioretiic copoJnd 1 !2, on the ao.Ithoni of 'Chis enzyme systea %.nd
the influ.-me of MA cn the deo, opment of resistance In x-irrndiated. y'ung
male r,to to -he toxicity of 0. C-diethql O-([t- othlo-iutolyi) phosphors
thlote (UP')

Materials and Hethods, Young, nale Sprague--awley rats were used
for tAe .j-F-rimet- "T' -nmn.t 1 were aaintaiV-d in air-conditiomd

Tiak'ters anJ 4ore given Rock3lxrd Rat., Diet and water ad libitum,. X-irradlatitin
we Aaniniat,ered an a ovngle expocuro with a G.. E, I iI fherapy unit e-
iioying the follow.n radiation factor: 25C IVP, 15 na., 0 25 rn Cu and
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1 ma. Al added filtration. The target-aniuml distance was 75 en. giving a
does rate of 34 r to 36 r per minute as measured in air with a Yictoreen
ioimation chamber. For experiments on the effect of partial bo4 shielding
on the developeent of the drug metabolisifn e'me system, weanling rate
were mnesthtised with aqueous solutions of sodim pntobarbital (25 mi/
kpo intraperitoneally) to facilitate accurate placement and m.aiutmoe of
the lod shields during radiation expomure. Aqueous solutions of 312 and
neutral aqueous solutions of MSA were prepared daily and Injected intra-
peritoneafly within 15 minutes in all instances,

For the mnsym aussys the rats were sacrificed by decapitation and
the livers were quickly rmovoed, weighed and hmogenised in cold distilled
water. Solutions of guthion (0A N) were propped in warm ethanolo The
alcoholic solution was then diluted to I x 10"4 M with distilled water.
Outhion was oonverted to its active metaholite by the method developed by
Nurpb and DuBois (5) in this laboratory and by a modification of the method
used by Coirsy et 1.o (6) for other reactions catalyzed by miorosme ensm o
The latter meth-o]fM oies 0o l1o of trphosphopyridine ucleotde ( E)
(1 up./ml.)o 0.4 al. of gluoose-6-ph~sphate (10 up-/ml),0#I mlva of
adenpoine triphoephate (ATP) (1 x 10N ), and 0.1 al. of potassim rloide
(2 K) in adMion to Iqo m L of 0.1 M phosphate buffer (pH 7,,2), 03 a1. of
niotinuide (1 x 10-3 K) and O% al, of diphosphopyridine nuleotide (DFN)
(I nP 0 /ml). Each Warburs vessel also contained 0.1 al. or 0.2 al. of a
2 5% aqueous hmogenate of liver (2o5 pv. or 5 up. of tissue), 0.3 ale of
aqueous guthion solution and sufficient water to mam a fnal volume of 30
mlo These mixtures were incubated for ten minutes at 380 C. follovw an
initial -minute equalibration period. A 0.6 a1 aliquot of the reaction
mixture was added to the oholineoteras test system of DuBois and Yongm
(7) and the amount of active uetabolite formed was determined from the
mount of inhibition of rat brain chollnesterass activity. The activity
of the ensymos fhdh catalyse the oxidation of guthion was expressed in
terms of arbitrary units of active metabolite formed per 5 gup. of fresh
liver per hour and was calculated according to the procedure of DuBois et
al. (8). Qualitatively similar effects were observed in both systoms ta
W system containing the reduced trphospiopridine nualsotide was about

twice as aotive, The data presented in this roport was obtained using the
more active system,

Resuts

Influence of rtial body !*tll on the devAlumo of the a.-

influence the inhibitory effect of 200 r of x-ray on the developmet of the
phosporothiCate-Oxidiing mapme systm in the liver (2). Note recent me-
perimmnte (3) have ilustrated that this inhibitory effect of 200 r of
x-irradiation on the wyme synthesis wa substantia2. reduced bF shielding
the liver area and that when the liver area was exposed to 200 r or 00 r
of x-ray with the remainder c the body shielded, developmont of the drug
mtabolising ensam system in the liver was not inhibited. The prosent
study was undertaken to determine the influence of higher donse of x-irradi-
ation on the developmnt of the emnpmstem in the liver, For these
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experiments 23-day old vale rate were eneetheatised with 25 me./kg. of
sodium pentobarbital and lead shield, were placed so as to shield the en-
tire body ecept the liver area. This ares vs then given 600 r of
x-irradiationo The animals were sacrificed at various intervals during
the foUl three weeks, a portion of the liver ms reiovd and the
microam odese activity was measuredo The results of these measuremmnts
are shown in Figure 1 where each point on the curves is the average of
masuremnts on the livers of at least three-animalso

The effect of TO0 r of whole body x-ray and of 4OG r of radiation
to the liver area on the development of the enffse system In the livers of
young rate has been presented in previous reports and is included in Figure 1
for purposes of comparison. The data illustrate that 600 r of x-ray to the
liver area, like 400 r to this area, enhances the development of the phos-
phorothioate oxidizing enzymes in the liver for approximately 10 to 12 days
following the radiation exposure, however, there was a substantial inhibition
in the rate of synthesis during the 12 to 21-day period following 600 r of
x-irradiationo

Influence of 2-meraptoethylmine on the radiation-indmoed inhibition
of the .dv pnt of _the phophorothite-oUM.' .ensur eB. te Sn .Mh '

1TW r at R a rate. The results of studies presented In our pR ous
rOirt M sowed that0 ZOOM4, 1. of NFA prevented the inhibition of the
development of the phoophoothioste-oxidising enzyme caused by 200 r of
x-irradiation. To obtain additional information on the ability of MU to
prevent the radiation-induced inhibition of the development of the drug
metabolizing enzyme in the liver, 23-day old male rats were given intra-
peritoneal injections of 200 mgmjkapo of WIA ten mirutes before 400 r of
x-Irradiation. The animals were sacrificed and a portion of the liver re-
moved for enzyme measurements at frequent intervals for a period of thre
weeks after x-irradiation. The results of these measurements are presented
in Figure 2 where each point on the curves for the Irradiated animals is the
average of measurements on the livers of at least four animals and each point
on the control curve is the average for 8 to 10 manimls,

The data in Figure 2 show that 200 up,./kgmo of IWA given before 400 r
of x-ray substantially reduced the degree of radiation-induced inhibition in
the development of the phosphorothloate-xidising enzyme system in the livers
of young male rats, It is apparent, however, that 4 00 r of x-irradiation has
cauted a delay in the development of the enzyme system in the M A-treated
animals. Thus it appears unlikely that the radioprotective activity of M
would be sufficient to prevent the inhibitory effect of higher doses of x-rey

ra O tn evelop ent of resistance in young male rats to the acute
toxicity of a cholinerglo phosphorothioste, 0,0-dethyl 0-(4-meth1thio-uL
tolyl) phosphorothioate (1MP) indicated that doses of x-Irrdiation as low as
100 r markedly inhibit the development of resistance to this agent. The re-
sults of experinents presented above illustrate that HU prevented the radi-
ation-induced inhibition in synthesis of the drug oxidising on"me system
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Since this on"yme system is involved n the in vivo metaboilm of UT, it
was of interest to determine whether ME woul prvent the radiation-Indced
inhibition in the development of resistance in young male rate to the acute
toxicity of DIM ror these experiments groups of 23-day old male rate were
given 200 mw/kpe of HFt ten minutes before 200 r or 400 r of x-ray.
Group. of untreated rats were also given 200 r or 00 r of x-irradiationo
Three weeks later the rate were given intraperitoneal Injections of 50 m,/
kguo of WeP The results of these toxicity tests are presented in Table 1,

TABIA 1

INYLUENCE OF 24MERWAPTOETIIYIAM1I (J*A) ON THlE
RkDIATION-INDICED SUSCEPTIBILITY OF 4-DIMY

OLD HALE RATS TO 0,0-D THYL O-(. -1EML-
THIO"-TOLTL) IMOSPHOROTHIOATE (IMP)

Does of X-ray o of PWA Does of VIP Survivors/
(r) (mpj/kgmr) I (mpo/kpm,) Treated Survival

50 19/20 95

200 .. /. . 100

200 50 0/15 0

200 200 50 4 49

4,o0 I 8/10 80

4050 0/8 0

4~00 200 50 ) 119 3.

The data in Table 1 show thAt most of the unirradiated 4S-day old
rate tolerated SO mgm./kpo of IVP but none of the animals given 200 r or
400 r of x-ray at 23 days of age survived after this dose of .Po Admini-
stration of 200 mp 0/kgo of 14EA before 200 r of x-ray permitted four of
the nine animals treated to tolerate 50 mp./kgu of the pho3phorothioate
while one of the nine rats given PWEA before 40O r survived after this done
of URPo The result s of these experiments indicate that although the de-
velopymnt of the widising enzyme syate in the livers of young, male, MFA-
treated rate is not substantially affected by doses of x-ray up to 400 r,
meohisnm reoponsible for other steps in metabolism of IMP are sensitive
to the effects of ionizing radiation and are not completely protected by

Inlu of othyl bin2-HhEos.O)mn (K2) on the developmet
of th phosphrotbioate-ox .ding p Wtem in the livers of yomg ,,ae-
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rate. The nitrogen mastarde and related alkylating compoumds have several
acions similar to those produced by x-irradlation, Previous studies in
this laboratory have demonstrated the marked eimaWI rity between radiation
and nitrogen wustards in producing changes in the adenosine triphosphatase
activity of the spleen and thmas glands (10), the cholinesterase activity
of the intestine (n1) and in citrio acid synthesis in the spleens and tbiuu
glands of rodents (12). Thus it was of interest to determine the effect of
HN2 on the development of the drug metabolising enzyme system in the livers
of young rats. Fer these experiments groups of 23-day old male rats were
given sublethal doses of 0.75 up.,/k o or I a./kiqap of 102 and the animals
were sacrificed for masuremnts of ensym activity at frequent intervals for
a period of three weeks following these injections. The results of these ex-
periaments are presented in Figure 3 where each point on the curves represent
the average of measurements on the livers of at least three animals*

The data n Figure 3 show that 045T mg-A . of HK2 did not signifi-
cantly alter the development of the phoophorothioate oxidizing enzyel system
in the livers of young rats. Administration of 1 mg./kpgo of H02 caused a
marked delay in the development of the enzyme system for a period of approxi-
mately tro and a half weeks after injecton There was a marked increase in
the ensyme activity of the livers of theae wdmals during the 18-day to 22-day
period after 1 mp./kmo of this nitrogen mustard but the activity was still
subutantially lover than normnl at this time,

Discussion

The present investigation consisted af additional experiments in a
study which was undertaken to obtain information concerning the influence of
ioniaing radiations on the development of the ensymen in the livers of young
male rats which are responsible for the various step i in the metabolism of
certain drugs and toxic compounds, The results of recent studi es (h) have
shown that the administration of 400 r of x-irrdiation to the liver area of
partially shielded rats did not inhibit the development of the ensymes re-
sponsible for oxidative desulfuration of D1D in this tissue and that 200
qp./kp. of )MA given ten minutes before 200 r of x-ra prevented the
marked inhibition in the rate of synthesis of this system caused by this
dose of radiation. Some of the experimentv prevented in this report were
undertaken to supplement these data. In this connection it was of interest
to determine the influence of radiation =n the developymnt of the enzymes in
the livers of partially shielded rate that received 600 r of x-ray to the
liver area and to obtain information concerning the ability of WA to prevent
the inhibitory effect of 400 r of x-irradiation on the synthesis of the
enzymes. It was found that the administration of 600 r of x-irradiation to
the liver area did not inhibit the initial developtent of the enyme responvi-
ble for drug uetabolim but that the synthesis of thi system was substantially
inhibited during the third week after x-ray, Administration of 200 ma/kgm,
of HEA before exposure to x-ray substantially reduced the inhibitory effect
of 400 r.

In viw of the ability ct IWA to reduce the inhibitory effect of
x-irradiation on the developmant of the drug metnbolizing enzyme of the
liver,. it was of interest to study the influonce of this radioprotective
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compound on the development of the resistance in young male rats to [MPo
e ent studies (13) have shown that W end similer ocpounds anderp an

oxidative desulfuration to the corresponding o'ge analogUsS during an
initial phase of metabolim and in this manner exert mammalian toxiolty6
This reaction is catalysed by the liver microsome oxidase, the synthesis
of which in not affected by the administration of 20 r of x-ray to PEL-
treated young rats. Therefore, in order to obtain information concerning
the ability of MA to prevent the inhibition in the development of nom of
the other mechanisms responsible for the detoxification of [MPq young ale
rats were treated with 200 meAP., of PWA before exposure to 200 r or
400 r of x-irradiation,, A dose of 50 miqm/kgm of [ is usually not
lethal to unirradiated 44-day old rats, but this dose of. 13P caused mor-
tality In 100% of the unprotected rats given 200 r and in a majority of the
animals given ME prior to 200 r or 400 r of x-irradiationo Thus it is ap-
parent that radiation causes an inhibitory effect on thm development of some
other mobanim(e) which is neoeesary for the detoxification of this phos-
phorothioate. Elucidation of the exact mechanisms affected by radiation re-
mains to be diecoveredj however, it is anticipated that experiments current-
ly under consideration will provide information which wini aid in the looali-
zation of the radiation-sensitive site responnible for these findings0

The results of the present exper ments have shown that a sublethal
dose of nitrogen mustard Inhibits the developent of the phosphorothioate-
oxidizing enzyaes in the liver of young male rate., Thus H12 resembles
x-irradiation qualitatively in its ability to. deprea3 the synthesie of this
enzyme systea, This similarity between H12 and x-irradiation indicates that
either of these agents may be employed in future studies undertaken to ob-
tain information on the mechanism responsible for the inhibition of develop-
ment of the phosphorothioate oxidae in the livers of young mule rate.,

1., Additional studies were underta n to ds.ermina the radiosensitivity of
the drug metabolizing enzyme system in the livers of young male rat,
The results of experiments on the influence of partial body shielding
indicated that the administration of 600 r of x-irradiation to the liver
area of 23-day old rats appeacod to stimulate the synthesis of the phoe-
phorothioat, oxiditing enzymes for a period of about ton days after ex-
posure but caused a substantial inhibition in the rate of synthesis
during the third week folloing radiation.

2. The injection of 200 nipo/kgm of MA ten minutes before 4OO r of x-ray
provided a subsl=atial reduction in the radiation.- inducod inhibition of
the develepment of the drug inotabolising or.zyme eystem in the livers of
yong male rate s

3, Meaeurements of the effect of ME on the radiation-induced inhibition of
the developaent of resistance to 00-diethyl 0-.(-thylthio-m-tolyl)
phosphorothloato (1IP) iwe perfornd For th ese easurements 23-day old
ale rate were given 200 mm, /k",m of MF ten mimtes before 200 r or
400 r of x-irradltion and were then given intraperitoneal Injections of
50 q;m/km of EMP at L4 dayo of age. R.reo t of these acute toxicity
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tests showed that 50 vp./kpo of 01?, an ordinarily sublethal dose,
caused 10% nortality of rate that had been given 200 r or 400 r vhile
WitS and 11% of the animls that had been treated with MPA beore 200 r
and 4OO r of x-ray, respectively, survived after this dose of the phos.
phorothioate.

14 Results of studies on the influence of nitrogen mustard on the synthesis
of the phophorothioate-oxidising ersymes Indicated that 0o75 up./kpo
of H12 does not affect the normal development of this ensyme system and
that 1 .p./kgm., of this alkylating agent causes substantial inhibition
of the rate of development of the drug-metabolising systec
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THE IFFECTS OF IONIZINO RADIATIONS ON THE BIOCHEMISTRY
OF M&FALIAN TISSUES

IIi,. The Influence of Various Chemical Com ds on Radiation-
Induced CEae in Enhyme Aot tie In Certain Rat

Bernard & Hietbrink and Marjorie Kesliri

This report concerns: Additional studies on the influence of drugs
and othe ohmical com on the injurious effects of xzirradiation. The
present study has been concerned with the quantitative measurement of the of-
foot of sodim pentobarbital (Nembutal) on the radioprotective activity of
certain derivatives of dithiocarbamia acid, dimethbylammoni dimethldithio-
carbumate (tKmDC) and sodium diethyldithiocarbmate (DEDTC), and of the In-
flumes of selabyl aetate, batyl acetate and 2-iudnethiazolidine-4
carboxylic acid on the radiaton induced changes in enzyme activity of the
spleen, thyme glands and small intestine of the rat

Imediate or ultimate application of the results: To obtain Infor-
mation concernirg the aility of various chemical agents to reduce the in-
jurious effects of ionizing radiations in the spleen, thymus glands and

mall intestine of the rat, Daring the paest several monthe our attention
has been directed toward a study of the influence of combinatione of cheml-
cal agents on the radiation-inducod changes in the adenovine triphosphatane
ativity of the spleen and thymu glands and the cholinesterace ectivity of
the intestine,, It has recently been shown that the combination of pento-
barbital with 2-minoetbylioturonium dibromide (AUT) enhances the radio-
protective activity of AET and oysteine in rate (1,2) and monke'e (3). Our
recent studies have indicated that in most instances the adminitration of
pentobarbitel in combination or uith mixtures of the radioproteotive agento,
2 -mercaptoetbylaiine (MA), AET end cysteinefailed to enhance the ability of
these sulfur-containing agents to reduce the degree of radiation-induced
changes in the tissuei under investigation (). The present report oontaina
additional Information oaa the influence of pentobarbital on the radioproteotive
activity of other sulfur ontaining oompounds and on the ability of various
chemical agents iihich have not pvevioualy besn tested for radioproteotive ac.-
tivity in rate to ieduce ths damaging effects of r-ray in the hwtopoletic
tissues and mIall intestines, It is anticipated that results obtained from
experiments of this nature may be of value in the developm nt of agmts and
procedures which can be employed to reduce the damaging effects of ionizing
radiations.

Melville at uL (2) have shown that the cembination of AET and
cystesine is eigni?! y more radioproteotive than either agent acini-
stered singly and that pentobnrbital enhances the protective activity of
this combination In rats and monkeys" (1,3),, Therefore, in our previous

26
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studi. (4#5) w were interested in determining the influence Of pento-
barbital an the radioprotective activity of mixtures of AZT and qstine
and of mixtures of other protective compounds In the spleen, thpous gland.
and small intestine of the rat. The results of this stdy showed that
the adainistration of pentobarbital before MFA, before or after cysteine
or in a mixture with RHA, reduced glutathione or AZT and cysteine failed to
enhance the protective activity of these agents in the tissuestudiedo The
mixtur, of 20 mp./kp. of pentobarbital and 1,000 p,/kpo of oyuteine
provided marked reductions in the biological effect of 400 r of x-irradiation
in the spleen and intestines Additional studies have recently been under-
taken to obtain information concerning the influence of pentobarbital on the
radioprotective activity of other sulfr-oontuining compoundso The results
of studies presented in this roport illustrate that the administration of
pentobarbital in combination with dinmthylanonivm dimethyldithlocarbamate
or sodium diethyldithiocarbamate caused a marked rection in the ability of
these derivatives of dithiocarbamic acid to reduce the injurious effects of
x-irradiation in the hamatopoietic tissues of rats,

Reoent studies (6.7) have sho= that'various alcoholic substances
cause hematopoietic stimulation and have the ability to reduce the lethal ef-
fects of ionizing radiations, Thus we have recently undertaken a study (8)
to determine the ability of some of these alcohols to moderate the radiation-
induced changes in the hematopoietic system and intestine of ratse. In initial
studies it was found that batyl alcohol causes a marked increase In spleen
size in the unirradiated animal (5) and provides a moderate degree of radio-
protection in th e splen Aer!' given before or Immediately after 400 r of x-ray
(8). Subsequent studies showed that the administration of 1,000 mgp,/kV, of
propylene glyol tImediately after h00 r or doses of ethyl alcohol ranging
from 200 up/kga°. to 500 mg./kg. either before or after x-irradiation pro-
vided a substantial reduction in the biological effect of x-ray in the spleen0
The present investigation consisted of ;reliminary studies undertaken to ascer-
tain the radioprotective activity of nela.hyl acetate, an unsaturated alcoholic
derivative having a chemical structure siilaUr to that of batyl alcohol, and
of batyl acetate. The results of experiments undertaken to determine the in-
fluncoe of 2-inino-th asolidino-li.-carbcylic acid (roaction product of cystine
khdroohloride and potassium cyanide) on the ra:Uation.induced changes in the
enque activities of the spleen, th:=w g]and and, small intestine are also in-
cluded,

Materials and Methods, Adult, female Sprague-Dawley rats were used
for tse experiments The anrimals were housed in air-conditioned quarters
at 68v to 75v F. and were given Rockland Rat Diet and water ad libitum.
I-irradiation was adainistered as a single whole body eposur"--WGt 0. E.
Maximar Therapy unit employing the following radiation factorst 250 KVPY 15
macs 0,.25 mm. Cu and 1 mm,, Al added filtrationc The target-animal distance
was 75 on, giving a dose rate of 34 r to 36 r per minute as measured in air
with a Victoreen ionization chamber, Selachyl acetate and batyl acetate were
dissolved in a mixture of 80% propylene glycol and 20% ethyl alcohol, The
procedure mployed for the preparation of 2-1nino-.thiasolidine-carboxylio
acid is presented in detail elsewhere in this progress report (10),, All other
compounds tested fbr radioprotective activity were injcoted as aqueous sW-
lutionri. In all cases the concentrations were adjusted to permit injections
of total volumes not exceeding 1,2% of the body weight,
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The ademosine trphosphatave activity of the spleens and tbpm
glands was measured according to the method of DuBois and Potter (U) using
0.5% haubgnates of spleen and 1% hOUognates of th"mus glanden, Assays
were performed In duplicate using 0.1 ale, and 0.2 al. of each aqueous tissue
hogmte, Inorganic phosphorus ws determined by the method of Fiske and
Subbarow (12) and the ensyms activity was expressed an micrograms ot phos-
phorus liberated from adenos ine triphosphate by 1 mgm. of tissue during a
15-minute Incubation periodo The aoetylcholinesterase activity of the mmall
Intestine was determined by the manometric method of Du~ois and Kangun (13.
A portion of the maln Intestine was freed from the meseeterIc connective
tissue and fat and longitudinally dissec ted to expel the contents* The
tissue was washed with distilled water, blotted with filter paperp minced
and hcuogenised in Rinser-bicartonate buffer. M~eauremts were conducted
in duplicate using 50 Wga, of tissue per Warburg vesel. The vessels were
gassed with 5% 002 and 95% N2 for five niitess Carbon dioxide sv~ution
was recorded at 5zolnuts Intervals for a period of 30 minutes following a
preliminary 10-ainute equilibration., Acetyloholinesterace activity was ex-
pressed as microliters of CO9 evlvid per 50 mgm. of tissue during a 10-
minute incubation period. Mh degree of radioprotection provided by the
chemical ccmunmds in the tiasues studied was expressed as per cent rea-
duction of the biologically effective radiation does, The data presented
in this report was calculated using the done response curves and methods de-
soribed in a previous report ()

Results

Influence of sodium Entobareotal an the radio teotive activil of

SGRUG 67 r RE Te Iruence .f h comintion of pentoaritas l
varUiou fr-c-mliining oompounds on the in~jurious effects of radiation in
the hematopoietio tissues and intestiie of rate has been described In previouis
reports (h,5). In m&YW Instances It was ftiumd that pentobarbital reduced the
radioprotective activity of these sulfur-containing agents* It was, therefore,
of Interest to determins whether pentobarbital has a similar influence on the
radioproteotive activity of the derivatives of dithiocarbamic acid0 For these
experiments groups each containing four rats wero given 25 mpm./kgm, of pente-
barbital at various intervals before or after injeotion of dimetbylsmonium
dimetbVldithlocarbamate or sodium diethyldithiocarbamate and then exposed to
400O r of x-irradiation. Three days later the animals were sacrificed for
adenosine triphosphatase assys on the spleen and thy'us glands and cholin-
esteraso measurements on the Intetine. The results of these measurements
are presented in Table 1,

The data in TabA~ 1 Indicate that the adm~inistration of pentobarbital
before or after injections of dhmeth1rdithiocarbaugite of diet)yldIthocarbamate
blocks the radioproteotive activity of these -'opounds in the humatopoietio
tissues (9). The administration of diethyldithiocarbamate ten umntes befloro
and pentobarbital initndiately after 400 r of x-irradiation euhanced the
davaging effect of raidiation in the Intestine,

The influence of various chemical agents on the changes in W, Ce
tivitie. fh sppeens, ENUMxs gln and =&2 Intente of aotrede
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after 00 r of _x-irradaton. Our previous studias (4,;,8) have indctated
,St Say%1 alnoal, VwjMe ~glycol and ethyl alcohol provide a moderate
degree of protection against the injurious effects of x-irradiation in the
spleen. These studies also illustrated that repeated injections of bat A
alcohol oauaed a substantial increase In the sise of the spleeno Thus It
was of interest to determine the influence of selaebyl acetate# an uneas-
rated compound having a cheuical structure similar to that of batyl alcohol,
and batyl acetate on the radiation-inuced chnes in the esnme aotivity of
the splens, thywma glands end intestines of rats. For thes experiments
group each oontaining four rate were given doses of 10 upo/kip or 50
mp./kgm. of selacyl acetate or 30 mp./kvo of batyl acetate five minuies
before or Imediately after 4OO r of x-irradiation. Three days later the
animal. were sacrificed for adenouine triphosphatae assas on the spleens
and tVus glands and ohollnesterase measurements on the smal intestines.
The results of these experiments are presented in Table 2,

The data presented in Table 2 illustrate that the adainiatration of
10 aopa or 50 mpe/kpo of aelaoftl acetate five minutes before or
imediately after 400 r provided siiificent reductions in the biological
effect of radiation In the spleen., did not substantially protect the tUpua
glands and appeared to enhance the effect of x-ray in the ntestineso The
injection of 30 qmp./kp. of batyl acetate five minutes before irradiation
reduced the degree of radiation.-Induwod change in the adenosine trphophatase
activity of the spleen but had only a slight beneficial effect In the tOpmas
glands and intestine. Batyl acetate did not significantly reduce the dmaging
effects of 400 r n the homatopoistic tissues and provided a 16% reduction in
the biological effect of this dose cf radiation when given imediately after
x-ray*

The results of experiments presented elsewhere in this progress re-
port (10) show that 2-inino-thasoidine-4-carboxzyo acid, a metabolite
fomed during the detoxification of cyanide, provide s ipificant protection
against the lethal effects of x-irradation In mice vhen administered either
before or after x-ray. In order to obtain infbrmation conoerning the ablity
of this ampound to reduce the damaging effect. of radiation in the hmato-
poletic tissues and intestines of rats, 125 mp,/ogm of the thlazolidive
(expreased as equivalents of Hc) was given 25 minutes before or 25 mimtes
after 400 r of irradiation. The results of these preliminary studios ohm

aht 125 no/Acp of 2-imino-tliasolidine--carboxyUc acid provides sigdfi-
cant protection to the spleen when given before x-ray and reduced the degree
of radiation-induced change in the spleen and thymus glands when given after
400 r.

Discussion

This Investigation consisted of a ontinution of experbe under-
taken to obtain Information concerning the influence of sodum pentobarbital
on the rmdioprotective activity of certain sulfur-containing ompund. and to
evaluate the degree of protective activity provided the spleens. thVrnz glands
and intestines of rats by various chsioal agents, Melville et ao (10293)
have found that pentobarbital increases the radioprotective a- V1T of the
combination of AT and eyeteine In rats and mkoeys Our recent studies have
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indicated that in most instances the Injeotion of pentobarbital in ambi
nation or as a mture with AZT# MA* oyetine or reduced glutathione does
not sin4ificantly Increase the protective activity of thee sulfur-oontaining
agents in the tissues under investigation. The results of the present studies
indicate that pentobarbital mrkedly reduces the radioproteotive aotivity of
dim a dinetldithiocarbamate and sodium distylVdithioaftamate in
the spleen when t is adeinistered before or after the carbamate derivatives
or imediately after x-Irradiationo

The results of recent studJas (4.58) on the influence of batyl alc
hols propy1lme glycol and ethyl alcohol on the Injurious effects of x-irradl-
atlas in the spleen, thvus glands and mfl intestines of rats stiulated our
interest in obtaining information on the radioprotective aotivity of the closely
related compounds, selaohyl acetate and batyl acetate. The results of pre-
liminary studies indicted that selaebyl acetate provided substantial pro-
tection to the spleen when given either five minutes before or limediately
after 400 r and that batyl acetate causes a significant reduction In the bio-
logical effect of radiation %hen given five minutes before x-ray. Btdies are
currently i n pegrese to obtain information ooncerning the Influeice of these
agents on the lethal effects of ionizing radiationso

Studiee were undertaken to obtain information concerning the radi o-
protective activity of 2-imino-thiazoldins-4-arboxylic acid, a metabolite
formed in the detoxification of cyanide with the following chemical structure:

C_ 0.. =-...COOK

NR

NH

This agent is of particular interest because of its etructural similarity to
LET, The ability of 2-laino-thiaso3ldins-'ocarboxy3lio acid to protect mice
from the lethal effects of x-irr.diation is presented elsewhere in this re-
port (10), Adainitration of 125 wa,/km, of thiazolidine 25 minutes before
or after x-ray provided subatantial r ductions in the biological effect of
400 r In the spleen In view of the preliminary nature of these results, it
is apparent that additional studies are required to more accurately evaluate
the radioprotective aotiv ty of this compound in rate,

1, A study was conducted to determine the influence of sodium pentobarbitaj.
on the radioprotective activity of dimstbylamonium dimethbyldithocarbom-
ate (2YC) and sodim diethyldithiocarbamte (MEDMO) in the splees,, tuna
glands and small intestines of rats Adminitration of 25 mpA/kys of
sodium pentobarbital five minutes before or after EIDC or a srkedly
reduced the radioprotective activity of these derivatives of dithlocarwaic
acid,
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2. TM influence of 8elao6)1 acetate and batyl acetate on the clantgs in
the ensme activities of the spleons tbpmi glands and intestine of the
rat was investigatedo It mse found that the Injection of 10 up./kwio
or 50 up./Acso of selaoftl acetate five -minates before or Imimdiately
after 400 r of x-ray provided substantial reductions in the biological
effect of 400 r in the spleen but did not significantly benefit the
tbpms lands and mall Intestineo Administration of 30 mp./kpmo of
betyl aoetate five nimtes before 400 r of x-ray also provided sub-
stantiml protection in the spleen but only slight reduction in the blo-
loiabel effect of radiation in the splem wan observed when batyl aoetate
mu g tmdate*4 after hoo re

3o Result. of preliminary studies indicated trat administration of 125
inp./kga. of 2-eno-thiasolide--carboxy3li acid (expressed an
equivalents of HOW) 25 mimtes before or 2 5 minutes after x-irradiation
provided 37% and 33% reductions, respectively, in the biological effects
at 400 r in the spleen. This treatment failed to redace the injurious
effects of x-ray In the smal intestine.'
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THE INFLUENCE OF .EXPOSURE TO LOW LEVELS OF GAMMA OR PAST
NEUROU IRRADIATION ON THE IZFE SPAN OF IMALS

I* Modification and DoametrZ of the Plutoium-Beryllium. Neutron
Irradiation Facilit

J, Doull, A. Sandberg and Do 0o Oldfield

This rport ooncernst A description of certain changes in the
existing ow-level fast neutron chronic irradiation facility of this
laboratory which were made to increase the flexibility and usefulness of
-the facility in the chronic irradiation programs now under way, and pre-
liminary calculations of the effect of these changes on the dose distri-
bution within the facility,

Immediate or ultimate application of the resultBs It is planned to
use the modified fast neutron chronic irradiation faeil ty described in this
report to investigate the pathogenosit of certain chronic irradiation effects
and to correlate some of these effects with radiation-induced changes in the
life span of mice

The 200-curie polonium-beryllium point source used in the original
chronic fast neutron irradiation studies in this laboratory (1) had two
major disadvantages for the nresent radiation programso Because of the
relatively short half-*-ifo of this sourcep it was necessary to frequently
re-adjust the position of the exposure caget in order to maintain a constant
dose rate during the exposure period, To eliminate this difficulty, the
polonium-beryllium point source has been replaced by a pluto.ium-beryllium
source0 The second disadvantage of the previous facility was that the
spherical geometry imposed by the point source limited the number of cages
and animals which could be irradiated simltaneously at any given dose rate,
In the present facility the point source has been replaced by a linear source
having a total length of about 56 cm. This permits the exposure cages to be
arranged in a nearly cylindrical array, which greatly facilitates the problemv
of feeding, watering and handling the individual exposure cages, Since the
distance of the exposure cages from the line source is less critical in de-
terrmining the dose rate within the cage than it was for the previous point
source, more cages can be included within each of the desired dose level
groups. The range of dose rates available from a linear source is not as
great as that obtainable from a comparable point source having the same
distance limitations, and thus in order to increase the dose rate flexibili
ty of the present facility, the linear source is constructed of ten indi-
vidual in-line sources rather than a single source. By removing one or more
of these sources and adjusting the ocr figuration of the remaining sources,
it is anticipated that the present facility can be given more than adequate
flexibility for both the presont and future chronic irradiation programs of
this laboratory,
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Physical description of the fast neutron chronic irradiation fa-
oility. T uei-de;rground room which was used to house M previous polonium.
berllium fast neutron facility has been modified to permit installation of
the present plutonium-beryllium fast neutron chronio radiation facility.
These modifications consist primarily of (1) a new source containment and
positioning device, (2) a different type of caging array, and (3) the ad-
dition of a timer-controled source-drive system for beginning and ending
neutron exposure, Front and top views of this roon are shown in Figures 1
and 2.

Source. The source for the present facility consists of ten indi-
vidual l7c'6-fe plutonium-beryllium sources, each contained in a tpntalum
inner container and a stainless steel outer container, each container being
welded shut. These ten sources (1l55" OD x 3.39" H) were placed in a stain-
less steel tubc (1Io7" O x 8 feet, type 304, No. 16 BW) after the bottom end
of this tube was eli-arc welded shut. A 10-inch space was left at the top
of the source stack and the rest of the tube was filled with a paraffin plug.
The top of the Iube was then soldered shut. Since the sources varied slight-
ly in their neutron emission, they were arranged in the following manner with-
in the source container t

Source Neutron Emission Position in
Number in n/seca Container

M-879 1,83 x 10 7 1 (bottom)
M-877 1,81 x 1 2
M-881 1,80 x 107 3
M-878 1.78 x 3.07 4
M-880 1.65 x 107 5
M-872 1,68 x 107 6
M-87h 172 x 10' 7
M-873 1:73 x 107 8
1"-876 1 83 x lO 9
M-875 104 x j;7 i' (top)

afeasured by the source manufacturer
on January 27, 1961,

The tube containing the sources and paraffin plug is attached to
tho wire hoisting cable and is freely movable within a second stainless
steel tube (2.0" CD x 16 feet, type 304., No. 16 HW) which extends from a
point ixi feet beneath the floor of the exposre room to one foot above
the roof of this roem, To nrevent moisture from entering this outer en-
closure, the bottom is welded shut and is further enclosed in a 7-foot
length of cast iron well-casing which is embedded in concrete, The top
of this stainless steel tube is closed with a olug through which the hoist-
ing cable ncAsees This plug serves to position the inner source-containing
tube and ist therefore, adjustable. The source holding device used in this
facility thus provides a triple seal against leakage of the plutonium and
further insures that if leakage were to oocm-, the exposure room itself
would not be contawinated.
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The arrangement of the expoesure cages in the present faeiitq is in-
dicated in igures 1 and 2. Thin-walled, tranuparent, plasticages (6o50 x
31" x 5.") are used to house the animals in this facility. Each of these
cages will hold one rat or 8 to 10 rdaes The cages we provided with water
(four ounce bottle placed on top of each cage) and food and a crushed clay
product (Hi-Dri) is used on the floor of the cage to adsorb moisture. One
set of these cages (group A in Figures 1 and 2) is cylindricall arranged as
cloes as possible to the source tube and the remaining cages are placed on
library type shelves which are attached to the walls of the exposure room.
The shelves on the norths south and vest walls provide six locations at each
level (group B in Figure 1) which are approximately equidistant from the
source while the shelves bn the east wall provide an additional four positions
at each level (group D in Figure 1) which have about the same source-cap
distance as the two corner cages on the west wall. Although the shelves on
each wall extend from the floor to the ceiling of the exposure room, only the
center six levels are being used at the present time to avoid exposing the
animals to the extremes in environmental temperature which exist near the
floor and ceiling of the exoosure room,

In the present facility the source-containing tube is connected to a
counterweight by means of a 1/8 inch wire cable. A reversing motor drives the
cable between -re-set limits so as to raise or lower the source. Excitation
of the motor is controlled by a timer-relsy system which permits the duration
of each exposure to be pre-set according to ary desdred daily scheduleo An
interlock system is provided to prevent the elevation of the source whenever
laboratory personnel are in the uxpoadre roca, and both visual and audiblo
alarm systems have been provided to indicate whether the source is elevated
or within its storage nit. The motor, controlling relays# and timers and
safety devices are all located within the control room and are accessible
for revair regardless of the vosition of the source tube. The radiation
level In the control and transfer room is continuously monitored by mane of
a M4 tube connected to a count rate meter and recorder. The count rate meter
is provided with an alarm system which is activated whenever the radiation
level in this area exceeds 20 millireom per houro Neutron sonsitive fim
badges are worn at all time by the personnel using the facility, and kays
to the exposure room are issuod only to those individuals directly involved
In the chronic radiation proram of this laboratory. A detailed survey by
the Health Physics Service of this university indicated that the radiation
levels in the control roan and in all of the areas surrounding the exposure
room were well below the current permissible tolerance levels for both gamea
and fast neutron irradiation. These studies also demonstrated that no radi-
ation hazard exists in the exposure room when the source is in the storage
nit*

Heating and ventilation of the expcsawe room is accomplished by means
of a forced-air blower system and an exhaust duct connected to an adjacent
stack which provides continuous air flow through the room, The temierature
in the exposure room Is held at 80 - 30 F. by thermostatic cotrol.and is
contInuously monitored by a strip-ohart recorder. The present facility has
also been proided with running water to facilitate the dnily care of the
mnimal.

Flux und dose calculations for the Pu-Be fast neutron chronic irradi-ation Forl~ e bi-eReIcal studios using the f ast nutron a11y
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several properties of the radiation field produced by the seowe are of in-
terest. These includes the flux of fast, iutersidiate, and slow neurons
at any paint in the fieldl the flux of gmna rays in the field and its
spectral distribution; the absorbed dose due to each of the above compo-
nents! the total absorbed dose in the field; and the distribution of IT's
preducing that dose

As a basis of comparison with measurements to be reported later, a
calculation of the fast neutron flux expected from an ideal line source of
neutrons has been made as follows

A source of overal length L am. and linear strength S/L neutrons
per second per com is assumed centered along the z-axis of a cylindrical
coordinate system R, $, so The source is assumed azimuthally (P) sY.-
metric, and the running coordinate of the source is denoted W, Then the
increcnt of neutron flux do at the field point IL, a due to Tho source ele-
ment, S'ds'/L, is

dn a I R- ds'

Integrating between the limit-. to + were L/2, we obtain

n (It

-~ I1

+(~s a) (A 2-6

The plus sign is taken for less thrn s, and the minus sign for greater
than s

Emaination of the funotion n(R,s) shows that for joints near the
median plane (s msil relative to k 9), the rate of change of flux wit9 rad!e.,
dn/dR, is independent of s for all vuiue of R. Sp@ci1icallX, when R is much
smaller" than j-7 - Vj) , tSon d/dR decreasqs as VR ; when R" is much larger
than (.1 + is) , the dqdR decreases as 1 -. It can also be shown that, pro-
vided a is lose than or equal to _f, no relative raximwm or minimm of n can
exist Tor finite values of R and , However, when z is greater then f, a
relative ind=aum can exist* Such a maximum occurs waen the increase in flux
due to increased solid angle exceeds the decrease in flux due to a larger
value of R. That is, the flux can increase even if the field point moves
radially away from the source, if the field point "sees" moro of the source
in so moving.

To apply the above calculation to the Pu-Be line source of this fa-
cility, the linear strength, S/L. was taken to be he sun of the source
otengthe of all ten individual sources (1767 x 100 neutrons/seo) divided
by the total length of the assebled source .(8611 cm ).



The calculations have been carried out over a range of radial die-
tanoes, R, wdch include an of the exposure positions available in the
present facility, and for those particular values of a which repremset the
vertical positions of the cages shown in Figure 2. The results of these
calculations are shm in Table 1 and plotted in Figure 30 Corrections to
the flux calculated here# which future measurements and/a calculations can
be expected to provide# concern the following items, (A) the source has a
finite diameter, (b) the souce strength S/L is not uniform along the length
of the source. (The tantalum and stainless steel cans which enclose the
individual sources result in a segmentation of the source into active mad
non-active regionsj in addition, the individual sources have a serial order
in the assembled source)* (o) The source strength S/L say not be Independent
of the field coordinates Rp N. $, at which the source strength is measured
as assumed in this calculation. (d) Aborption in the source container
tube and source guide tube will decrease the calculated fast neutron flux.
(a) Scattering from target material in the radiation field and from the con-
crete shielding wills may increase the calculated fast neutron flux at eer-
tain peints.

Regarding item (a), the correction should be important only at field
points relatively close to the source axiso For item (b), the correction is
easily calculated# and the "tapering" of source strength toward the middle
of the source should produce a less rapid decrease in flux as a Increaseso
Regarding item (a), the use of field points having an wcr .m Fange in s is
not at present coatemplated, and no appreciable asimuthal asymmetry is ax-
Pected- Items (d) and (e) tend to annul each other's effects*

Preliminary measments carried out using an Eberline NUC-I paraffin-
moderated# cadmium-shielded B?3 tube suggest that most corrections will be
mull for all of the uresent exposure positions* Although these measurements
further indicate that the calculated dose rates repzresent a reasonable approxi-
mation of the actual fast neutron dose rates in the eresent facility# it should
be emphasized that the total radiation dosage received by the animals in any
exposure nosition is determined not only by the fast neutron exposure but also
by the gwma contaminant from the source and the facility itself, The gona
contaminant of the present facility has not been determined but that of the
source is vresumed to be somewhat less than the 07 gamma ner neutron result-
ing from poloium-beryllium sources.,

Since all of the cage positions in the present facility emept those
closest to the source (Group A) are at least 60 o from the sources the vari-
ation in flux resulting from the use of a cylindrical cage array is less then
1201 for any group. The variation for the cages on the east wall (Group D in
Figure 1) is less than 1104o These calculations and preliminary measuremts
sugeOst that only relatively small correotions should be needed for most of
the exposure cage positions in the facilityo

Based on these flux calculations# the neutron dose for the various
groups of cages in the median plane (vertical center of source) would be ap-
proadnataly as followst

Group A 3A8 rad per 10-hour day
Group B 0.47 rad per 10-hour day
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Group 0 0.36 red per 10-hour der
Group D 0.24& red per ID-how day
Group X 0.13 rad per 10-hour day

(onverrlop factor for plutonilmberylliim fast neutron. asuined to be
1.91 x 10w" ad per hour) .(2

The 25-fold range in dose available with the present cage array
could be Increased to 100-fold if desired by the use of a am mhat different
type of caging around the source and by exwtnding the available oago position
space on the east wall by another foot or so. Since these valuoe represent
calculated neutron doee rates rather than measured value, it is planned to
continue the use of the present cage arror at least until measurements of
total doses at the various cage positions are completed.

l This report contains a description of modifications which have been
made in the fast neutron chronic irradiation facility of ths labora-
tory with regard to the type of souroes the source cof gmtion# the
type of exposure cage and the arrangement of the exposure cages within
the facilityr.

2a These modifications consist rminarily in the replacement of the 200-curie
polonium-beryllium point acrce with a 100-curie plutoniumberylim Uine
source end the use of a cylindricals rather than a sphericalj exposure
cage a"ay

3o Calculation of the neutron flux for the various expeure positions with-
in the modified facility suggest that the modifications have increased
the nwuber of aimals which can be accommodated siaultaneously in the
faoiliLtr and prcmide a sufficient range in dose rate for both present
and future ohronic irradiation programs in this laboratory.
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THE INTLUDCE OF EXPOSMR TO W ISM~S CP OhiOA AND FAST
=MU1ON IRADATICU ONJ T13 LEFE SPAN OF AIIIW

, Effeot of Done Rate on lfe an iorteL of Nice szoed
to Gbonin UMr ZM rfast Neutron Irradiation

A. S=udberg and J. Doull

This report ooncernst Survival data for CF female mice exposed to
fractionatd-chronio fast neutron irradiation throuhout a dration of Ufa
radiation ecpoeure program.

Imwdiate or ultimate application of the results: To obtain additional
information on the Injury and recovery processes from c~hronic radiation expe.

e. These prellimnary studies have permitted a quantitative omparison of
the effects of chronic fast neutron irradiation with gama irradiation for the
tife span shortening efect produced by irradiation. The effects of chronic
irradiation will be determined qualitatively from the hiatopathological e.
nation of the tissues of mice receiving gamma and fast neutron irradiation.
From additional studies now in rogree concerning the longevity response to
fast neutron irradiation, additional information concerning the effeets of
variation in dose rate are being obtained which will be of value in determirnng
the euvirtvwntal hazard associated with fast neutron exposuree

Various model systems have been proposed in recent years for pro-
dieting chronic radiation injury and numrous mathematical treatmata have
been applied to chronic radiation survival data. In order to determine such
effects as life span shortening, additional information is needed regarding
the changes in survival pattern as a function of dose rate and exposure
pattern.

In previous studies in rhis laboratory concerning the effects of
chronic Ca n and fast neutron Irradiation life span shortening was used as
the principal parameter to determine the effects of variation in dose rate,
total dose, and oxpocure pattern (1-)-Q In the present study a constant ex-
posure pattern has been employed so that the only variables are the dose rate
and the total accumulated radiation dose.

In addition to the survival information obtained in tds study,
animals have been sacrificed at various intervals throughout the experiment
so that additional information concerning the pathological findings can be
obtained. In the previous experiments in this laboratory histopatbelogical
studies were carried out only on animals which had died or were sacrificed
in a terminal condition. It is anticioated that the present experiments
will Trovide infornation concerning the time of onset, rate of progresson
and incidence of the pathological findings observed in the previous studies

(5).
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Inteim reports have been presented concerning the mortality status
of the obronic fast neutron expoiee progrm as w as the caplete sur-
vival data fcr the chronic gama irradiation stW (6,7). The present re-
part contains the survival data for the fast neutron Irradiated group
throughout the entire duration of U. study.

Materials and Methods. Adult, feal Caworth FarmM vice e
used fco"I~o 5e. e animals were between 12 and 16 ved. of age at
the beginning of the expoesure period on April 17p 1961. The anmals wre
housed In groups of 20 anim" per cage in standard stainlass steel labora-
tery cages (9 x 24 z ? Inches) ith wire mesh florse. They provided
with food (RoW4 d Laboratory Mouse Chow) and water ad libitu. The Irradi-
ated aninals were housed continuously in the fast neu-niation faa-
cility of this laboratory and the control animals were kept in an area which
closely apcrxiated the enviromental conditions in this facility. Since
the animals could be continually housed in the fast neutron facility and
irradiated while in tho cages in .idch they lived, no disturbance by ad-
ditional handling was necessary. The animals were cheocked daily far mar-
tality and tunor incidence was noted. The teaporature in the fast neuon
nagiaotion room and the control room as thermostatically controlled to

The chronic fast neutron irradiation exposures were administered by
means of a 100-ouiie plutonlum-beryllim souree. The average energy of the
plutonim-beryium fast neutrons is 4.5 IZIV, The detailed descriptian of
this facility# as well as the dosimetry calculations, is given in the pre-
ceding section of this report (8)e The daily fast neutron etpowsres were
adinistered over a 9.7 hour time period betseu 10O00 P.M. and 800 A.Mo
by means of a timing circuit which activated -be souroe-heistag motor.

Results

Effect of chronic fast neutron Irradiation on the lifesa of C?,
feOm8 al mie.-Two groups of nice, each of Whch contained initaly 300
animula used for these studies. One of these groupewas housed in 15
cages which were placed in a semicircle 30 emo from the Line source and the
second group of animal was located In cages which were 100 em. fi the fast
neutron soucee

Preliminary calculations concerning the dose rate far these two
groups indicated that the grop located 30 em. from the line source received
1.5 rep/day and that the dose rate for the group located 100 cm. from the
ore-s van 0.. rep/day (7). Further calculations on the dose rate have now
been completed and indicate that the high level of neutron irradiated animals
received 1.66 rad/day and that the lover level received 0.24 re/day. Theme
figures are based on the neutron flwc in the niddle of the cae perpendicular
to the cylindrical radius from the center of the n-lino source.

The survival data for the neutron irradiated and control group is
shown in Figure 1. The group which received 1.66 rad/day consisted of 300
animals at the initiation of the wxmerirnt on April 17, 1961 and the sur-
vival data presented here rre based on 264 animalsa the remaining mice having
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been sacrifiod for histopathological studies during the experImeutal periods
The second group which r eceived 0,24 rad/day also originally consisted of 300
animals and the data for this group are presented for 275 moe, the rnainder
having been sacrificed. The control group, which was corrected for animals
that were rmoved and sacrificed for the histopathological studies and for
the occasional animals which esoaped or vwe inadvertay killed during cage
changing and handling, consisted of 340 animals.

A log probit analysis of the mortality data wa used to deterafne the
median survival tife (STO) for each of the irrediation groups and for the
control anials., The suts of these deter' inations ar shw in Table 1.

TABLE 1

EFFECT OF CIROt&I FAST NEuTRoK IRADIATI0J Cf
TI LVE SPRI OF CF1 FUIB KICZ

Daily Dose of Fast Median Survival if Span Shortening
Neutron Trradiation Time in Of ontrol)

(red) Week s

o (controls) 53

0.24 51 307

1.66 41 22.6

The probit transformations are shown in Figure 2. These probit plots
approimated straight lines only after an initial 35% mortality. Karly deaths
before this period straggled out quite Irregularly which suggests that the
were two different modes of death caused by te chronic fast neutron Irradi-
ation. The slopes of the probit analysis ourves increase as the radiation
dose increases, that of the low level (0.24 ra/da,) being greater than that
of the control group (0 rad/day) and less than that of the high irradiation
level (1,66 rad/day). This would suggest that ohronic neutron irradiation
not otny lintiates the natural processes leading to death earlier but once
the: are initiated they ure also accelerated. The hietopathological studies
will make it possible to determine whether or not the causes of death were
essentially the same In the control ani'mals an in those receiving dai
neutron exposlures

Although the survival data for the groups of mice exposed to Zama
irradiation at dosco of 7 rep/day to 08 rep/day have been presetted in a
previous report (6), the life span shortening as a fuotion of daily dos is
presented in thia report so that snw cmarison of the effects of gm and
fast neutron irradiation can be made, This is presented in Figure 3 where it
can be seen that the slopes of the liues for gama and fast neutron irradi-
ation differo Since the slopes of these curves are not the cam as determined
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by the present data, the relative biological efficiency will differ for each
par cent life span shortening values being greater at the lower doen love"s
and less at the higher dose levels. If the gamma curve in extended to In-.
elude a life span shortening of 20%# the RES in 4&.8 which agrees vell with
the value of five detemined in previ.a studies in this laboratory by Noble
et al. (1).-

Discussion

The present studies in owr laboratory concerning the life sa=
shortening effects of chronic fast neutron irradiation have been of a pre-
linunary nature to determine whether the output of the present fast neutron
chronic Irradiation facility is adequate to produce a wide range of life span
shortening From the data presented in this report and from the calculations
concerning does rates at various positions in the fast neutron facility,, It
soeam Likely that,' this can be attained and the present source is adequate
to produce a range of lire span shortening of from C to about 50% by varying
the distance of the animals from the source and by increasing or decreasing
the daily exposure time* Since these studies have shounm that this facility
Is suitable for causina a ride range of life span -shortening, other groups
of animals have been placed in the neutron irradiation room as indicated In
the rrevious section of this report which demonstrates the positioning of the
five additional groups of aniLnale added to the study. Those gr'oups will make
It possible to obtain additional infornation concerningc tho effects of does
rato on amrvival of chronically irr.4iatet anirtals sinca additional docage
levels need to be investigated to acomratoly determine the relationship be-
tween the dose rate and life span shorteningo

Since the chronic toxicity of irradiation is expected to depend on a
balance between the continuing damage produced by the radiation and the ability
of the Irradiated animals to keep pace with the damale by repair processes, the
nature of the Injury and the recovery processes in these chronically irradiated
animals needs to be investigated to determine their contributions to life span
shortening, It is anticipated that the hietopathological examination of the
tissues of the chronically irradiated nice will dve som indication of the
nature of this injury.

Since a rooemblance between the Gompertz curves for irradiated animals
and non-irradiated controls has been observed, it has been postulated that
radiation advances the onset of the aging process, but Upton (9) In studying
the mortality rate of mice exposed to atomic bomb gum rays found that the
Gcapertz curves are not only displaced to the left but are also Increased in
slope at high dose levels. Strehler and Mildivan (10), in predicting the re-
lationship between the Gouporta slope and radiation exposure, have shown that
the Oamertz slope will be increased proportionally to the doe rate for con-
tinuous oxpo3uree Although we have not applied the Gumpertz analysis to our
data, the log probit analysis would ag.gest that since the slopes increase
with increasing daily dose the effects of chronic irradiation do not mierely
decrease the tim of onset of tho aging process.

In a recent reviei' concerning oxerimontal studies in the field of
ionizing radiation and agingj, Upton (9) has compiled data from several in-



vestigato's concerning the relationship beteen life span shortening and the
log of the dose rate* The data, which we have presented in this report,
apees wll with that found by these various investlgatoms concerning both
gama and fast neutron lrradation.

Since at the present time we have survival data on only the two
origina groups of fast neutron irradiated animls, It Is not possible to
determuue the shape of the curve of life span shortening plotted against the
log of the daily dose, but the additional groups of animals shiah have been
added to this stud will give sine indication of its shap. Although d&
ditional dose levels need to be studied regarding gana irradlation, the re-
sults of the present investigations suggest that there is a linear relation-
ship between the life span shortening and the log of the dome rate. Of par-
tioular importance is the inclusion of very lo dose rates since the results
obtained in this region will aid in determuning whether a threshold phenomena
existsa The present data would suggest that such a threshold phenomena exists
far chronic gua Irradiation. eary et al. (11) have ion that a straight
line provides a good fit to their resuiIad one interprettin of tus
linear relationship is that a threshold of between 1 r and 2 r daily sints
below which no shortening of survival ti..s is produced. If a Gaussian ouve
is fitted to the experimental results- the meaning of the very low dos is
less Clew.

A omparlson of availablse infomation on mortalty of chronically
irradiated mioe by Neary et al. (12) suggests that the RtB far tMs effect
ia abo, . toz, although we have foumd in the present study that it varies for
different le span shortening valueso Vogel et al. (13) have dwastratcd
that the RBE of gam irradiation to fisvion neu6 s for acute 30-dar
lethality is 2,8 and that it is not significantly elevated when the domes
are fractionated in 23 daily doses so that several subacute exposure. pov.
duced effeots quite simlar to single emposures but differed fro thoee of
cbronic irradiation.

The findings of these studies and rwevious studies in this labora-
tory will be extended when the survival data of the additional groups uder
atudy beoee available and when the histopathological exination has bean
completed,

1. Two groups of CFl female mice have been exposed to chronic fast neutron
Irradiation at does rates of 0o.21 rad/day and 1.66 rad/day throughout
a duration of life radiation exposure program to obtain information o
the life span shortening and histopathological effects of this type of
radiation exposure.

2. The median survival time of non-irradiated control nice was 53 weeks,
while that of the irradiated groups was 41 weeks for the nice which re-
eived l.66 rad/day and 5. weeks for the aloe which received 0.2I red/

day*
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3. noe poop of aice exposed to 0*24~ ra4/day exhibited. a life span
shortening of 397% wKie the group which wasn exposed to 1.66 rad/dqr
exhibited a 22.6% life span shoi'tenig,

4,. The slorpe@ of the ~rbt analysis oiwve Increase as the radiation dos
Increases indicating an early Initiation of death processes an well as
an acceleration following their initiation.

5, The MIS of gaa to fast neutrons an determined by the present data
diff rs for the vaiu per cent life spman hortening valmes, being
greater at the lair dos levels arnd decreasing at high doe levels.

6. Additional group. of animals have been placed in the fast. neutron fat.
cility to obtain additional infom tion concerning life span shortening.
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THE Zu"LOs Cr uP0mA TO LoW VLa OA(A, AND ?AST
HO 0I DRADIATICQE 0 TH LIPS SMN OFAnULS

i'no Studios on the Tmod.s: of Rade e

David W. Bruce and Kenneth P. DuBois

This ryor mrm ft ~w studies on the acute intravonous taoo
1iriy of he r-wee't oumpounds of the lanthancn series when administered
alone or in combination with whole body x-irradiation and studies to obtain
information concerning their effects on intermudiary metabolism.

I ediate or ultimate anplioation of the resultht Because of the in-
crease in tMe indust-ala utilisation of the rare earth compounds, more Infor-
mation is needed on their taxcityo Equally Important is the effect of sild-
taneous exposaure to rare earth conpounds and ioniuing radiations that could
result from a nuclear reactor accident. It in anticipated that this prom
wil provide infamation on the toxicity and biological activity of these
compounds and the problem that could arle from simultaneous exposure to
radiation and fission products.

Intravenous toicity studies on the rare earth nitrates In thio
laboratory (1,2) have shown that they are highly twdo and that a s differ.
ene wristo with respect to the susceptibility of rats to the light lanthanons
(cerium, praseodymiam neodynram, and samarlum). The ionised salts were found
to be 7 to 10 times more toxic to female rats than to males when administered
as unneutralized aqueous solutions. Erbium nitrates a member of the heavy
lanthanona is highly toxic but it does not exhibit a sex difference in taw.
ioity to rats (1).

Sublethal doses of whole body x-irradiation (50 r to 50 r) together
with intravenous prasodymium (2 mg./kgm.) increased the nimber of observed
mortalites 3r. to 5W over the mortality resulting from prmodmium alaw
(1). Studies by Melville and Ries (3) and previous studies In tkds laba-r.
tory have also demonstrated an increase in mortality of rats receiving the
rare earth salts IntraperitoneaLy in combnation with whole body lrradation.
When sublethal doses of the rare earth nitrates wers given with 500 r of z-ra,
a 27% to 82% increase in mortality was observed ().

With regard to mtabolic tdLe, intravenous praoyium (2 qp./
klgm.) was found to have no significant effect on the blood glucose of mal
rats up to 72 hours after adod:istratonj howeverp In feale rats en average
decrease of 53% from control value was noted during this time intervals
When given with 5W r of total-body 3-irradiation, a 29%. decrease was bserved
in 24 hor. as compared to a decrease of 19% for pasodie dm and 26% for x-ror
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alone (1). aerdw and Stephens (5) found that Intravenous cerium chloride
oaed a decrease to sei glucose of female rate followed by an increase
in pla free fatty aoids suggesting that.the first effect of ceumln
chloride was on oabobdrate ustabolim. In additions we have found that
placing tussle rats on a high ourbobydrate diet by the adinistration of a
suaroe-saline solution ad libitam prior to intravenous praseodymium caused
an apparent reduction in heMt y of this compound. It also prevented
the decease in the endogenous respiration of liver slices found after the
intraveou admdnistration of praseodpiu nitrate (6)0 Oar studies, *hich
also Indicated that the increased urinary eretion v was not the reason
for the decrease in toxicity of this compound, are supred by the stu des
of Adebehrdt at sl. (7) and Castellino et .1. (8) who found that intra-
venous cerium IUMl7%en, given as the io salt, is taken up by the liver
and excreted by way of the bile with no intestinal reabsorption.

Materials and Methods. Adult, female Sprague-Dawley rats (200 to
250 go,,)- were used for these experimets. The anima3 were housed in air.-
conditioned quarters and given water and Rockland Rat Diet ad libitm. Un-
neutralized aqueous solutions and colloidal solutions of praseod; im in
int o saline were given by tall vein. The pH1 of the unneutralized so-
lution was 5.5 while the colloidal hydroxdde Wepared by the addition of
sodium carbonate to the dissolved nitrnte salts was pH 10@ DAV admini-
stration of 5 mgu./kmo of testosterone propionate suboutaneously In sesame
oil (10 .e ./ml.) was started 30 days prior to the Intravenous administration
of praseodyidun nitrate.

Mood glucose (total reducing value) was determined by the method of
Folin and Ma,os (9) employing the .icormodifications of Park and Johnmon
(10), Serial samples of whole blood (0.05 ale in duplicate) were obtained
by sectioning the tai under local anesthesia. Tissue alices of rat soleen
were prepared usina a Stadie-R4igs microtoem (11). The slices were suspended
in Krebs-Rin[e-phoephate buf~er (pH 7oA), The endogenous respiration was
meoasared manometrically at 30v C. in an atmosphere of pure oxygen following
a 10-minute equilibration period. The Q02 values were calculated from the
dry weight of the tissue slices which were dried to constant weight at 0 ° 0.

L-.rradiatiio was administerod an a singles total-body exposure with
a Go. B. Haxiar therapy unit. The radiation factors were as followso 250
[VP 35 ma., 0.25 m. Cu and 1 nmo Al added filtration. The target-miml
distance was 75 e, and the dose rate tias 35 r to 37 r/minute as maswed in
air with a Viotoreen ionization chamber,

The nitrate cTmund used in this study was obtained from Lindsay
Chemical Comump West Chicago Illinois.

Results

The effect of praseodidm nitrate nlua 900 r of t o d - a -
ation on tnous respiration of eThen slices of f irte.Teo-
Meot or Irradiation and praseodymium on the endoeenous respira-t of splen
slices Vas nasured at 24, 4.8 and 72 hours aftA simultaneous admnitration
of 2 me./Aep, plus 500 r of x-ray or rare earth and x-ray alo This
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combination of the rare earth and radiation had peviously been fomd to
cause 100% mtality in fomle rats (2). The results at this study are
shown in Table 1 in whioh the average and range of values are givin fag
groups containing at least four admuals"

TABUi 1

EFFEC OF INTRAVENOUS PRASECDYMU AND WHOLZ BDY
X-IRRADIATION ON THE ENDOGIOUS RESPIRATICN

CP RAT SPIM ,

Q02 Values

Treatment Hows After Treatment

24 8 72

11,2 0oo°o

Z.Vo saline controls (0.6-1n.8)

Saline IVo plus 500 r 9.6 8.5 8.8
x-raw (9.4-10.1) (7-7-9.1) (7.9-9.8)

"0raseodymiuu 2 om./cgu 1,V, 1248 14.5 ll4,6(nz.9-UMo (,7,-Z.) M-.3-16-5)

Praseodyndum 2 mg./kgm, I*VV. 9.2 8.5 8.9
plus 500 r x-ray (8.9-10,9) (7.9-9.2) (8,3-9.1)

praseynum. administered as the nitrate salt to groups con-

taining at least four animals.

Th o xnen conumption was decreased 12 to 23% at 24P 48 and 72
hours after 500 r of x-ray. Results obtained by Barron (12) agree with
those obtained at 48 mad 72 hours after 4OO r of whole bdy x-frradatdon
as do thoo of Sul van and Nhcd a (13) at 24 and 72 hours. oeverp a 50
inhibition in endogenous respiration noted by Barron at 24 hours ad the 45%
inhibition ty Sullivan and DuBois at 48 hours was not found in those studies
with 500 r of x-ray.

Prafeeodymim given in vivo as the Imized salt was found to increase
the endogenous respiration ='U-3% at the A, 48 and 72-hour i.ntervals.
The ombined effects of radiation and praseodymitu were esseuntiall the ame
as those obtained for radiation alone and the stimulatory effect of praseo-
dyimmu was owkedo Colloidal praseomilm (2 mpg./k~g..) was found to have no
effect on the endogeucus respiration of spleen slices at 24 or 48 hours after



adainistratiou. .berhardt et al. (7) found that in the case of ionio
cerirw-12 appr oA2ee Oo0-re administered dome was found in the
spleen for the first 72 hours while aproxmately 4.0 inected oclloidal
cerims (pH 10) was found in the spleen during the first 48 hour@. If this
io true for praseodyium, tho next mmber in the series of lanthaunlss it
would tend to indicate that although more of the compound Its present it to
not active when adwdnitered Intravenousl" as a colloid.

Influence of whole body x-rradiation an rare earth toodolt. COn-
tinuing studies (2) on tS In uaoe of v'axng dowse of I -irradi-
ation on mortality in female rats receiving 2 p.,/kg. of intravenou
praseodymma metal are shown in Table 2. Groups containing 5 or 10 aninals
wer given rare earth nitrate or x-ray alone or In ombination. PaseoudT'iin
was given 10 to 15 vinutes prior to whole body irradiation in anizals re-
ceiving both x-ray and rare earth.

TABIS 2

THE INFLUGNE CF VARYINO DOSES OF WWLE ar
X-IRRADIATION (V THE HORTALITY ( FEMALE

RATS GIVEN PRASE0DIU NITRATEIN=IM'OUMYT

Treatment Mortality % Motalit

PraseodYZIMu nitrate 2 qp/p I.V. 17/4a5 37.8
Prasadyiu nitrate 2 up./kgmo I.V. plus 500 r 20/20 100opluskO r 2/0 84.o

* * " plus 300 r 29AO 72.5
p " plus 200 r 15/20 75°0

"' " " plus 100 r 13/2 75.0
SU U 3 plus 50 r 3o/o 75.0

aortality based upon 30-,day observation period,

No motalities occurred among the irradiated controls at the varioo
dose levels while praueodynium alone caused mortalities in 37.8% of the female
rats. The combined effects of the two tmodc agents resulted in 72,% to 100,4%
mortality, an increase of 34.7% to 63.2% over those receiving only prasedynmm
It is interesting to note that 72,5% or 75 0% of the rats receiving 50 r to
300 r with praseodymium sucomnbed, The ortality among rats receiving 4O0 r
was 844% and mong those receiving 500 r it was 100.0%.

Most of the animals died during the 4,8 to 72-hour period post-injection
with only an occasional death noted after 96 hours. Further studies ane being
conducted to see if a correlation can be obtained by varying the does of prasso-
dyvximr
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Influence of intravenous praseoia nitrate o blood glucose of
f ale rats-, ecause of he apparent decrease in toxicity of intravenous
Praoe&Wm when l0A sucrose-salne was administered ad libitm and be-
cause of the decrease in blood glucose in female rats after the aditdni-
stration of praseod mium (2) , it was of interest to compare the effects of
an aPPredmate 1D50 (2 mgno/kgm.) and LDIO) (4 mgm-'Agm,) dose of praseo-
dymiua during the 72-hour critical time period, In this experiment serial
blood glucose doterminations were made and the control values were obtained
24 hours prior to rare earth injections In Figure 1 the effects of 2 qmp,/
kgmo and 4 Wg./vm. of praseodymiu on blood glucose are plotted as per
cent of control valueso, Each animal served as its own control and each
point on the curves represents the average plus or minus the standard de-
viation for gToups each containing four to eight animals,

Throughout the observation period the effect of each done of the
mtal on blood glucose decreased proportionally ith time, The effect of
4 Smkgm.., of praseodymiwm is approximately twice as great at any given
time period, The variation in the ilope of the plotted curves is very Uke,
ly a result of the recovery of 3oro of the animals receiving the LD5O by the
time that the 72-hour blood glucose value was measured. Animals receiving
i mp./kgmo did not survive the 72-hou-" test period and most of thei died
between 40 and 72 hoursn Additional wtuies are being conducted to further
evaluate this effect and the effect of combined whole body x-irradiation on
this phenmeeuao

Effect of testosterone on blood ucos of femle rat gven intra-
venous l~s~XAi U Z-N-a Praviao u WJ2 testosterone proplonate
(5 u,./kg) ai dsWM b, thn subcutaneous route for a period of 20
days prior to the intravenous injection of praseodzum., Since this experi-
.ient provided evidence of a possible revorral in blood glucose caused by the
daily admiistrat4on of testosteronzc i1 traz of interest to extend the period
of testostcrone adinistratin to 30 d6.v before the adnistration of praseo-
dymiumo As shown in Table 3 tetootcroe Yar'dly modified or revented the
decrease in blood glucose during the 2h to 72-hour period following praseo-
dyamm The only significant dccrense (13 ") was noted in one animal at 72
hcws, None of the animals showed wny outward toxic signs and all survived
a 30-day observation period,

The results of thes-i 3tudice se= to *nfctate that the decrease in
blood rlucose caused by intravcirr'. y arkntsatcritr nraneodyvdum is proportionl
within bioloeic variation to tho dovo o th,- metal durinq the c-itical oerlod
of time after adrdnistrition, The chInrnm of action of rascodymimn has not
been elucidnted hut a -rolonRced docren o ir, blood suar of t' '.. ma-nitudo i
in itself sufficient to nroduce mortlitice tleversal by tostoaterone of the
effect of Draseodyniim on blood c;luoom . and subsequent survival or the anim-ils
ind(cates that tetosterone is tinv'olv.:d tn rrnvonting or modifying the toxic
actions of wiasexlymii.m rind the obscr u I decrease in blood glucose. The in-
volvement of tcestoateron~e in tho tw:icity of ,raseodymdum could account for
the 7 to 10-fold incraaed susceptibility of female rats to the light lanthanons
a, comoared ,ith iral3 rats (I?), In :ic connection Snyder at al, (14) have
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m80

60 d4. I

4 1wg.. /IAgm praseodymim metAJ

20.
L' K

12 24 36 1k8 60 72

Hours After Praseodymium

Pigure 1, Effect of Intravenous praseoodyium nitrate
on tbe blood gOucobe cf re m3e ralao Each point rep'iesete tie
average of h to b anija. - the standard devlatlon,
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TAMLE 3

E??MCT O' TESTOSTMRH CX THE LOOD GLUCOSE OF
FE!IAY. RATS IVWN IN' mAENOUS PRASE ODMIUM

MI2IRATEa

Blood Glucose (mgm,/100 =L)

Control Praseodymium Metal
Animals 2 ,wog/kg, IoV,

1 2 3 4 5 6

Control values 105 1I0 101 118 104 108

24 hours 97 92 92 92 9.3 94

18 hours 98 92 92 92 89 97

72 hous 108 109 88 108 13 100

aTestesterone propionate was administered daily
ftr 30 daqn prior to the intravenous praseodysda.
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found thqt a given dose of intravenous cerium chloride increased the liver
lipid content of castrated male rats but did not affect normal male rats,

The stimulatory effect of intravenously administered praseodynim
as the ionised salt on the endogenous respiration of spleen slices cannot be
explained an the basis of present knowledge. The studies by Aeberhat et
&l (7) indicate that a very small munt of ionized rare earth is fixed'-Tn
IV spleen and although possibly ten times as muh of the colloidal compound
is deposited in the spleen# it does not have the stimulatry effect of the
ionised salt*

1, Intravenously administm.ed prasoodymium nitrate (2 xgm./kem.) produced
an 31 to 13% increase in the endogenous respiration of spleen slices
from female rats during the 24 to 72-hour period pot-injection ASil
500 r of whole body x-irradiation alone and in combination with pmase-
dymium resulted in a 12 to 133 reduction in Q02 values.

2. A 31a to 63% increase in the toodcity of intravenously administered
praseodyTuam nitrate (2 Wo/kgmiv) was observed when given 10 to 15
minutes prior to doses of whole body x-irradiation ranging frm 50 r to
500 r,

3. The intravenous administration of 2 up,/km cr 4 xm./pgo of praseo-
d m um as the nitrate salt resulted in a proportional decrease with re-
spect to time in the blood glucose of female rats during the 12 to 72-
hour period following administration. At any given tim ftring this
period, the per cent decrease in blood glucose from control values was
appro3dmately twice as great in rats receiving 4 magm./kg. of praeo-
dymiumo

4o The sbecutaneous administration of 5 mp./kgm. of testosterone propienate
for 30 das prior to the intravenous injection of 2 aqm./gm of praseo-
dymium prevented or modified the resultant decrease in blood glucose
normally seen after the administration of this compound.
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TI AM W E C EXPOJMl 70 L0W LEVEL OF GAMA AND PAST
NEUMC*I MEUDATION ONl T1HE IFE SF2 OF MICE

D. Vesseliavitohp Re Wf. Wisslerv J9 Moskauskas
and J. Doull

7hiR rgpwt cocerns# A omparison of the effoots of acute x-ray
exposur IiI~i! atdsglvl f400 r through 600r with those ofchronic x-ray
exoos ae at does rates of either 20 r or 140 r per day (five days per week
for 12 week.) on the microscopic appearance of the blood vessels of nice and
rats and the Influence of various dietary regimes on these radiation-induced
changes.

Lmnediate or ultimate ampliation of the results: These studies
reresenpr f a prorau which was initiated in a-neffort, to obtain inf or-
nation on the natwue and causes of acute and chronic radiation injury in the
cardiovascular system and the role of this type of injury in the development
of other types of radiation injury.

In previous r'eports (1-3) we have presented information concerning
the food consustiong weight changes# survival time data.. serm lipid values
and the gross pathologica~l findings in the tissues of mice and rats exposed
to aute or chronic x-irradiation while receiving various atherogenic and
synthetic high fat diets., The present report contains the histological
findings in the tissues of these animals with particular attentS on being
given to the radiation-induced effects in the blood vessels.

Although the injw-jious of-eats of radiation eixposuro on the cardio..
vascular system have been described by a number of investigators (4s-17),
others (18-20) have fai3.E'd to observe such changes in specific parts of the
cardiovascular system. A~dditional information is needed concer-ning the com-
parative effects of radiation exposure on the different parts of the cardio-
vascular system and on the Dathogonesis of the injury. There also appears
to be little Information available on the effects of fractionation of the
radiation exposure or this type of radiation Injury, In the present studies
an attempt has been made to obtain this kind of infoi-mation by systematically
examining the blood vessels of most of the major organs, as well as the aarta.
and other parts of ths cardiovascular system. Furthermore, by comparing tho
changes In animals exponod to acute or chronic radiation it was hoped that
ame Indication of the patliogenouis of these lesions might be obtained3 In

an effort to enhance the radiation-induced changes in the cardiovascular sys-
tern, parallel studies have been carried out in animals fed a control diet
and in groups of rats and mice fed dicta which have been shown previously to



praofce atermatoue blood vessel injury. The ability of dietary factors
to facilitate the developmet of atherosclerosis has been demonstrated,
but in addition to dietary factors, injury can plq an important role In
the genesis of atherosclerosis by producing an increaed permeability of
the arterial wall or thickening of the Intima (2a). Although radiation
exposure might be expected to enhance the blood vessel injury reaulting
from the dietary factors, it is also possible that under certain experi.
mental conditions less injury might be seen histologically sinc. high-fat
diets and partioularly substances such as methyl lineolate, ethyl Uneolates
cottonseed oil and other fats have been found to increase radioresistance
(22.26).

Materiaa and Methods. Male Sprague Dawley rate between 7 md 12
weeks of age and male Carworih Farms C?1 mice about 10 weeks of age were
used for these studies. The experimenta design and the number of animals
in each of the dietary and x-ray group!: were described in a previous progress
report, The methods used for feeding and irradiating each of these groups
and the composition and preparation of the diets has been described in pro-
vious reporte (1,2).

At the end of the 12-weok experimental teriod, all of the surviving
animals were anesthetized with ether and bled to death by cardiac puncture,
Animals which died during the 12-week exnerimental period were autopsied and
the tissues prepared for subsequent |lstologia! examination except in a few
cases where autolysis made this imp-aoticalo The following tissues were
routinely taken for the histological exarinatiout liver, kidney., spleen,
tymus heart, lungs tostiu, adrcnal j1and, lynph nodery pancreas, sternum
aLi the aorta (ad ::ch a- t -cnibr tn "btd"). The tisone were fixed in
neutral buffered formalin, imbedded wi(.h paraffin (except fr the mouse heart-,
which were imbedded in carbowax) and stained idth hematxcylin mid eoain. Trans-
verse and frontal frozen sections of the heart were Ftained with Oil Red 0 for
fat and frozen sections of the aorta (ascending, th3'acic and abdominal) of
rats and of the kidney and liver of both rats and mice were similarly stained
with Oil Red 0. During these studies a special effort wan made to sample the
aorta in as unifr m a menner as possible. The samples were taken from the
middle of the thoracic aorta and between the bifurcation of the iliac and
renal arteries in the abdominal anwLae In each case the sample from nearest
the aortic orAiin was used for the fat stain while the more caudal samples
were stained with hematcxylin and oosin. Sections of all of the aortas and
most of the hearts were also staincd with Gomrils trichrome aldehyde fuohain
for elastic tissue, collagen and smooth muscle The Piacro-lallory V staining
method was used for fibrin and Alizarin Rod S was used for calcium in ad-
ditional sections of the aorta, A few sections were also stained with methylene
blue for bacteria or with the Gridley fun,-us stain. Som sections of the aorta
were decalcified with formic acid and etained for fat to detect fatty lesions
under calcim deposits,

Results

In an effort to bring out the wain M.tological findings of the
presmt studies, the result. have been taAilated according to the location
of the blood vessels in terms of tho frequency ad severity of the lesions.
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The results obtained In tae two species are considered separately and the
preseut report Is oufined ma nly to the ohanges which were noted In the
cardiovasculer sytetm although most of the other tissues were examined
microscpically.

Aorta. The of st of the diets and radiation alone and in combi-
nation o--M aerta of the rate and ideIeen shown In Tables 1 and 2. In
the rate uudancphila of the acrtio intiam was seen in the animals fed the
Fillie and Wilgam diets and thin effect was not appreciably altered by the
radiation exposwe. The x-irradiation, however, appeared to Incroame the
aortic Intimal thiokeni seen in the rate fed the Thoes diet, There was a
slightly Increased tleio tendency in the x-rayed groups. The atherege~c
diets reiuated In degeneration, atrophy In smooth musole cells, fibrosis and
mdd infrequent calcification in the media of the aorta of the rats. There
was increased degeneration of the sedia in the x-rayed aninals fed the W11-
grm, and FIllios diets. Chronic and acute inflammatoMs cells wero observed
in the adventitia and the periadvential fatty tissunes of the aarta of the
rate fed the Thomas and Wgrm diets. These were observed only in the 4O r
per day goup of rate fed ths Wilgr m diet. Chronic x-ray exposue alone
caused fragmentation of the outermost elastic lmellae and focal atrophy of
smooth muscle cells. In the mice, x-ray exposure alone led to an increased
tendency to foal awalling and thickening of the intimao The combination
of the WlV= diet and 40 r per day produced less intimal sudanophilia than
the diet alone. Sudanophilia of the aortic intima, intimael thickening and
thremboads of the aorta was observed in the mice fed the Wilgram diet but
not in the animals which received ay of the other atherogenic or high-fat
diets. All of the diets caused degeneration and hy.linUzation of the aortic
media. The mice fed the Thomas diet exhibited necrosis and calcification of
the meda but this was acre marked in the anmals fed the Wilgram diet,
Lpid deposition In the s:ooth muscle cells similar to that obeerved in the
aorta the rats was also een, in the noe. The aorta of the mioe fed the
W1ilgrm diet was severely calcified so that no estimation of the degree of
sudanophilia in the smooth muscle cells was possible although fat staining
af an occasional unseleoted, decaloified aorta showed that lipid deposition
was presente A mononulear infiltration of the adventitia was seen in mice
given 20 r per day concurrently with the Wlprn diet. The fatty degeneration
end atop1y of the smooth muscle cells was aocoipuaied by a swelling, breaking
of the elastic iamellas and a loss of the regular contows of the aortic media
The chronic ay exposure caused degeneration and disappearano of smooth
me clls and hyalinisation of the media in the aninal fed the Rockland
Noue Diet and the Nursing Purina Ohow. Tso chronic x-ray exposure decreased
the incienea of calcification in the media of the mice fed the Wilgram diet,
There was Increased byalinization of the media in the mice fed the Fillios
diet and exposed to either 20 r or 40 r of i-irradiation daily.

The effect of the acuto x-ray cixpoen-e an the microscopic findings in
the aorta of mice fed the various atherogenic and high-fat diets in shon in
Table 3-. The acute x-ro, exposures alone did not lead to detectable morpho-
logical changes in the intima of the aortao Furthermc-e no changes were de-
tooted in the intima of the aorta of the mice fed the various atherogenic
diets except for the group fed the Wlgram diet and oeqceed to the various
doses of acute radiation where there was sudanophilia of the acrtle intima
ith focal thickening of the endothelium. In the media of the aorta of the

mice fed the Wilerm diet and exnoeed to either 400 r or 4% rp there -,as
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deesneration and disappoarancoe of the smooth muscle cells. Those offeots
also were seen in the mice fed the Wissler diet and eqwosed to 450 r and in
the oontrol fed group exposed to 550 re The mice, which were exposed to
400 r of x-irradiation and subeequently fed the Algram diet, exhibited de-
generation of the elaestio lmmllas which var charaterised by thickening
and wrinkling and lose of the usual parallelism and these effects were also
noted in the ne, fed the Vhwsing Purina Chow and the control diet following
the adinistration of 400 r and 450 r of x-ray.

Caron arteies. The major histological findings in the coronary
rteries of rat fed the various diets while receiving the chronic 3cyay

exposue are shown in Table 4. In the non-irradiated animals intimul lipid
deposition ws seen in the sections from the rate fed the Wilp'am, Thomas and
F lots diet but not in those from the rats fed the Wissler and control diets.
The chronic radiation exposure alone did not lead to detectable morphological
changes in the intima of the coronary arteries and there were also no changes
in the sections from the rats fed the two high-fat diets (Wissler and Mursing
Ptwina Chow). The combination of chronico radiation exposure and any of the
three athergonic diets, however, resulted in a decrease in in-l sudmo-
philia although there was focal swelling and thickening of the intima. The
rats fed the Fillies diet exhibited lipid deposition in the smooth muscle
cells of the media but this was not seen in any of the rats fed the diets in
combination with the chronic radiation expsure. In Table 5 the major find-
ings in the coronary arteries of the chronically Irradiated ide are no-
rised. Linid depositicn was seen in the intma of the coronary arteries of
the mice fed the Wila~sn diet and the high-fat and control dietso X-irradi..
ation increased this effect in the high-fat and control diets but deoroased
the effect in the mice fed the Wilsram diet0 Thrombosis of the coronary
arteries was rare in the mice fod the high-fat diet and the cobination of
this diet with chronic x-ray exposure increased the incidence of thrombois.
Lipid deposition in the smooth muscle of the media was seen only in the mice
fed the Wleram diet. There was calcification of the media in several of the
animals fed the 'Mesler diet, and x-irradiation (40 r/day) resulted in similar
effects in the mice fed the Purina Nursing diet, the control diet and the Wil-
prm diet The eftecte of acute x-ray exposure alone and in cobination with
the atherogonic and high-fat diets is nhown in Table 6, The combination of
either 400 r or 450 r of x-irradiation with the atheregenic diets produced
sudanop ilia of the intima and media as well as degenerations necrosis and
calcification of the intima and pact of the nedia. Single doses of x-rar did
not cause detectable changes in the coronary arteries of the mice fed the
control diet.

Renal arteries. Table 7 shows the major histoloCical findings in the
renal ar;ee of the rats which were fed the various diets while receiving
daily x-ray exposures of 20 r or 40 r In the larger renal arteries of the
rats fed the Thomas diet, linid deposition and calcification were seen in the
intima. A few rats fed the Wil-ram diet and expoeed to chronic radiation ex-
hibited focal intimal thickening and thrombosis, Chronic radiation exnoswe.e
did not appear to enhance the changes in the rate fed the Thomas diet although
some calcification of the renal arts ics was observed in these animals. The
information in Table 8 shows that thee was lipid deposition in the intima
and media of the renal arteries of the nice fed the ilgram diet whereas these
eftfects were not present in the mice fed the control diets. There was loss
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TABUE 4

MRQW2Cr AND SEVERITY OF MAJOR HISTOPATHO1WICAL FINDINS
IN THE CORO RY ARTERIES OF THE RAT

Major Histopathological D 1... ..... ......... .
Findings Diet Or 20 r/Dq 0 /

Intima

Thomas it, a 0/7 0/6
iUpid deposition in and Wilgram 2/2 a,b 0/10 0/10

o1n ios 1o7 a 0 0/9
Oi tN X~~uaWissler 0/5 0/ 0/2

Rockcland Chow OA 015

Thomas lt b 0/7 0/6
Swelling and focal wilgram 1/9 b 0 O O0
proliferation of Fillios 1/7 a 0/7 1 a
the endothelium Wiseler '0/5 0/5 ,12

Rockland Chow oA0/ o/5

Media

Thomas 0/7 0/7 0/6
Lipid deposition in Wilgrem 0/9 0/10 0/10the smoth viusale pilliton V a 0/7 01

cells Wsoler 0/5 0/5 0/2
Rockland Chow OA 015 0/5

a " Mild; b a moderate.
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TA1JZ 5

MQU1UU M BUZ ITOF THE 1IAJOR HISTOPATHMLOICAL
FrINDroS I TOD OGM4R! ARM ,ES OF 1.11CE

Major mtopathologioal Dist 0 r 20DBY j h0 r/Dq

Findings I20
n i u il nlIntza

Th , o/6 o/6 0
Wigram l/6 a,a,a,b 2/6 a,a / a

Lipid deposition in and illioe 01s O/I 0/
an the intm wislar 0W4 a 0/

Nursing Purina Chow /A a 0/6
Purina Chow 0 /8 a 1/8 a

Th ms 0/6 0/6 0/
Wicgam 6/A 3/osler a 3

Nursing Purina Chow 0/8 46 b
Purina Chow 0/7 0 0/8

Thoas 0/6 0/6 0Ilgrai6 0/6 O ./§5
Lipid depoultion in the Pinion 01556 A
axooth mmsce osns Wissler 617 0' OAl

Nursing Pun'±na Chow 0/8 61 0/
Parina Chow / / 0/8

Thoas 0/6 0/6 0/5
Degeneration and cal- Wllsam 0 0/6 a
floatlon of media n 1308a 61 i a

Iursing Purina, Chow 0/O, 36 a
Pu inaChoe 0/ 2/A l/8a

a - idd b a moderato,9 c a wcedv d a very marked.
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TABIB 6

1RZC AND 12) SV=Tr 0F THE iIAJC HlSTATL=CAL FIU3DS
IN 7=~ OC01ARY A~TM=E (W HIMH

moor Lepathalftle? Die 40 r 45 I 500~~ r 550r I600 r
Thom". 0/2

Lipd ~ in Wllgiaa 2/4 apa 2/ ap~i
the intiS and ea& 0/2

vwdung Prins Cho 06 0
PAuina Chow ICV6 /5 0/6 0/5 015

Thor. 0/2

Wilp m 0/' 0/

pawina Char 0/6 01t5 0/6 015 015

Thomas 3/2 a
Deemeatim and calml- Ullp'in 2A a
fioation of the Intiwa 71=081i0c
and neda winl' 0/2 V"at

Nwuing Puzina Chow V~ b 6
Pwrina Chow 616 0/5 0/6 015 0/5

a a m.24, b a udsates o - marked, d *vWr wwked,
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TABIS 7
FREQUENCY AND SEVERITY OF MAJOR HISTOPATHOWOOICAL ?INDINGS

IN THE RENAL ARTERIES OF THE RAT

Major Histopathological i 0
rFindings Dt 0 r 20 r/I ho r/I

Tho:as /8 2/7 a,. 1/6 awilgrain o /9 0/9 o/
Lipid deposition in and Fillios 0/6 0/7 0/8

pronliferation of the Fillios 0// 0/8

.ndothlial cells Wissler 0/ 0/5 0/2

Rockland Chow 011 0/ 0/5

Calcification jThonas I0/8 1/7 a 0/6

Thomas 0/8 0/7 0/6
Sw elg o u Wilr 0/9 1/9 1/9 a

prolieraton o the Fillios0 0/ S

Thrnem 0/6 0/7 0/

a e Mild,
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calcification In the me fed the Wilarom diet and exposed to the daily
xmiradiatom but the x-raq exosure Increased the degeneration and caleo
fleation in the Inthaa and meda of the renal arteries of the nice fed the
Wis lew diet. ngle acute z-ray exposee followed bV the feeding of the
various diet@ produced the effects sumarised in ?able 9. Although the
x-rq exposure alone did not produce detectable mcorphological changes in
the renal arteis of the control groups, there us lipid deposition in
the intim and thickening of the intimal wal in the mice fed the Wilgraa
diet following an x-ray exposure of 40O ro.

sg r ieo The result. of the microscopic observations on
the pu2sacum arteries fthe chronically Irradiated rats we shem in
Table 10. All of the atherogenic diets produced degeneration and calcifi-
cation of the intima and media of the pulmonary arteries mad these effects
wneared to be decroased in Coneral by the chronic xray expoemes Can-
versely the combination of the chronic rtdiation exposure and the feeding of
the atherogenic diets appeared to enhance the chanres seen in the nice as
shown in Table 8. Although there was lold deposition, caloifioation of
the intima and media, and thrombosis of the pulmonary arteries in the mioe
fed the Thomas and Wilgran diets, these effects (tbrcoboueop 1pd deposition)
wee slightly more urked in the nice exposed to either of the dosage levels
of chronic x-ray exposure, The major findings seen In the pulmonary arteries
of the acutely irradiated mice are shown in Table 1, There was degeneration
and calcification of the intinam and media of the mice fed the Thomas and Wil-
grin diet after x-ray doses of 400 r and also in the mice fed the Purina
Nursing Chow after higher radiation doses. Plaque formation was seen in the
pulmonary arteries of one animal fed the Wilgram diet following exposure to
400r of x-ray and there was thickening and byalinizsation of the arteries of
the mies fed the Thomas diet after acute radiation exposure and also In the
idee fed the Nursing Purina Chow diet,

Testicular arteries. It can be seen in Table 10 that the diets
alone did" not cause mrphological changes in the testicular arteries of the
rats whereas the chronic x-ray exposure (40 r/dqr) produced necrosis and caloi-
fication of the intiaa and media of these arteries in a few animals fed the
control diset. There was thrombosis in the testicular arteries of the rate

fed the Fillio diet and exposed to 40 r/daye In mice acute x-ray exposure
in combination with the W2re diet resulted in degeneration and calcifi-
cation of the intima and media of the testicular arteries (Table 22)0, There
was also same calcification in the testicular arteries of the mice fed the
control diet after an x-rsay exposure of 50 r.

Hearto The major histological findings in the hearts of the rats ex-
posed to oo" Wnic x-Irrodiation and fed the various diets is shown In Table 13.
There ilan a manonulear inflamation of the nooardiiu in a few of the rats
fed the Fllies diet and the rats on this diet, as well as those on the Thomas
diet, had bpercellularity of the valves. Foam cellsore seen in the ti-
cuspid valvos of the rate fed the Thomas diet and lipid deposition was seon
In the Interstitial mesenehymal cells of the animals fed the Wilgran diet.
1hen the Wilgram fed rate were also exposed to the chronic x-raV, these of-
fects Were not evident and there uas also no hVperceullarity of the atrio-
ventricular valves. However# the chronic irradiation exposure seemed to pro-
duce a patchy necrosis and fibrosis of the myocardim in the rate fed the
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P=3Ulfff MID SEVRIJT! CF TIE NAJM 11ST0M1 0W CAL FflWGS
IN REMAL ARTMES 0F NICE

Ma~l N1 atologio. Diet 400 r I& r 5w r 550 r 600 r

Thoma 0/4
Wl2gm OA a 0/2

r.4pdid deposition In Filbs 0
and o the lafma Wislmi 0/3

Nursing Pwia Chow 0o /
Pa ina Chow 6 015 0/6 015 0/5

Thomas CA
Wilgrom 1/A a 0/2

Thickening of mntire PU0s 0/
wall Axalw q/3 02/7

Nursing Pawiua oh &A/5 I
Purna hm 16 /5' 0/6 015 015

Thia C0/40/

WL34rm A a 6/2

wisoldw" OVNursing Purina Chow a 04
Pori na Chow F6 05 0/6 0/5 0/5

- - - - -&
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TABLE 31

FM UM;CY AND SEV fITY OF TS MAJOR RISTOPATHOLO0ICAL JIDIr.UOS
I. WIE PUIXT ARY ARTERIES DI NICE

ajor Histopathologia Det oo r h5o r 500 r 550 r 600 r
Findings

Thomas 2/3 aa
WElgram IA b 0/1

Caloifioatim of the Pillon 0/3
iutima and media Wihsler 0/2 0fj

Nursing Purins Chow 0/§ V'/6
Purina Chow V6b / 0/6 /6 b 1/6 a

anIlng and focal Wilpa'UI 1/4 b0d/
proliLferaton of the Fl /lios

endothelium Wiseler 0 2
Nursin Parna Chow
Puring Chow 015 0/6 0/6 0/6

Thoa"3 a
Tblokenzg and W&'2in- 43~~io
zation of the wall of Fillios 0 ,

blood vessels Wsiler 0/2 0 3
Nursing Purina Chow 1/6 a /6a
Purina Chcv 0/ 05 3/6 a 0/6 0/6

a a mild# b - moderate,
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TAlB 12

PWUQUVI O AND MVr/ITT OF THS IAU HISTOPATJIOWMff CAL MIMflENGS
I THE TMJICMALR ARTMES IN MCE0

)Wer Histopathologioal Diet 4o0 r 450 r 15oo r 50 r 600 r
Findings

Thca" OA1
Decenmdation a ci 0 m 0a3 3/ b
fication of the 4nim Fllion00

and media Nusing riaho 0/2 0/6lNrsing Purinua Chow 0/4 6
PrinaChm 0/6 015 0/6 2/6a 0/6

Th em " O

Thickening of the PillIo0
blood vessi v.af Id1g 0A V3Nursing Purina ChowPurina Chow 0 5 0/6 0/6 0/6

a = .ld, b a moderate,
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TABLE 13

FRQENOC AND SEVERITY OF MAJOR HISTOPATHOLOICAL FINDINGS
IN TIM HEART OF THE HAT

Major Hj ithoeoic. Dit 0 r 20 rDmy 40 r/Day

Thomas 0/8 0/7 0/6
Lipid deposition In Wilgram 1/ a 0/9 0
mesenohmal cells of Fllios 0/6 0/7 0/9
the myoardiua Wiggler 0/5

Rooklzid Chow 0/60/ 15

Thomas 10/8 1/7 a 0/6
Patchy necrosis and Wilgrma 0/9 2/ aa 140 a
fibrosis of the Fillio. 0/6 0 0/9
uoeardium Wigsler 0;/ 0/ 0/2

Rockland Chow o/ 015 0/5

IThomas .0/8 0/7 /

Wilgram 0/9 0/8 0/10
Mononulear inflammation! Filuis 1/6 b 0/7 0/9

Wiggler 615 0 0/2
Rockland Chow OA 0/5 1/5 a

Thomas 2/8 a,a 0/7 0/6
Wilgram /9 1/9 a 20 a,a

Hyproellularity of I Fflhio a0 a 0a/, 0/9

i Wlsler 0 0 0/2
Rockland Chow 0 0/5

a - Milds b - moderate.
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Algrarm and Thomas diets. The affects of the ohronic x-ray exposure and
diet feodgn the hearts of the i e we shown in Table 14. There wa
also Alpid deposition in the heart and mononuolear inflammation of the
qroaardium in the mice fed the Val.1rm diet. A1l of the atherogenic diets
caused calcified infarcteid lesions in the heart which were characterized
by necrouis of single muscle fibers or by peape of adjoining bundles. The
affected areas In most instances becm basohilic and uodibited caloifi-
cation. Calcified cronary arteries were observed infrequently. There uas
a mural thrombosis in the right atrium of several of the slce fed the Thomas
diet. In the mice which received the chronic x-ray exposure in combination
with tin control diet there was an inoreased patchy necrosis with calcifi-
cation of the wooardium and them animals also had a monnulear infl-
tration of the myocardim. Lipid deposition was present in the meenchymal
cell. of the vocardim in the mice fed the Wileam diet in combination with
the radiation exposure, but the effects were les marked than in animal ex-
posed to the diet alone. These animals did have increased mural thrombosis,
infaratoid lesions in the nycardiu and occasional hypercelularity of the
tricuspid valves. In Table 15 is shown the findings seen in the hearts of
the mice exposed to acute x-irradiation and subsequently fed the various
diets. The x-ray exposures alone (control diets) produced manonulear in-
filtration of the myocardium and calcified infarotoid lesions. Combination
of the acute x-ray exposure with subsequent feeding of the atherogeeic diets
also resulted in lesions of this type and mural thrombi were present in the
sections from the mice fed the Vilgram diet after the various x-ray exposures.
Throbi were also seen in sew of the animals fed the control diet# bub the
incidonce was lower. One of the animals fed the control diet after receiving
550 r exhibited hyperoellularity of the tricuspid valve.

Discussion

The present report concerns the cardiovascular effects of acuto and
chronic x-ray exposure and the influence of various athorogenic and high-fat
diets on thoso effects in rats and mice. Those studies demonstrate that
dietary factors can alter the histological effects of both acute and chronic
radiation injury to blood vessels and conversely that radiation exposure
(particularly chronic radiation exposure) can alter the atherogeni effects
of certain diets in both rats and mice. Theso findings support and extend
the results of the goss pathological rbservatione and the serum lpid de-
terminations on these animals that wer reported previously (3),

The diets used for these studies were selected to represent three
athero enic diets (Thoae-and Hartr3ft, Wigrum and Fillies diets- tw hith-.
fat diets (Wimler and P~wina Nursing Chow), and a control diet MRokland
Laboratory Chow). FAch of the three atherogenic diets have been reported
(27-29) to produce arteriosclerotic changes in rats whereas such charges
would not be anticipated from any of the other three diets. Since none of
the atherogenic diets have been previously used to produce such changes in
mice, it was necessary to determine whether any of these diets would be
suitable for use in mice and whether the type of lesions produced by these
diets in mice resembled those produced in rats. It is apparent from the
present study that the Wilgram diet is most suitable for this purpose since
the animals fed the Thomas and FlMlios diets exhibited severe weight loss
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TABLE 14

IUUENGY AND EVIMtTY OF THE IIAJ(R HISTOPAnI .O'EECAL FDWINGS

V THE IF,= Y InaCE

Major Histopathologioui Diet 0. 20 r/Dv 140 sft~ay
Findings

in wilgra4/ apap,b 26asa a
Zipid deposition In
nsnch.a1 cells of F o /the Wwardluu wissler OR 2 a 6A

Nursing Purina

Chow OA 0/6 O/
Purina Chow o/7 0/8 v18

Thomias 2/5 asb 13 a 2/2 a~b

Patol necrosis and Wilgrau 1 ,/6a 1/ a 2/5 b,o

4oa.ification of the sod 1 a3/5 avara ala

Purinar Vho a~15a0Nursing Purina
Chow OA 0/6 1/6b

Pu ina Chow OF 0/8 1/8 a

Thomas 0r /
Wilgratb 0 6 ~ 115 a
fillion 6 04 6A

nfartionOt Wissler O/4 /6 /14
Nursing Purina

ohmw 0/A 0/6 0/6
Puna Chow 0/7 0/8 0/8

Ta=1/5 a 0/2
I1.. ga 0/6 I/

a Fillio8 0/5 O/5 0/4
Hural trombois IWisaler OF 0/4 /0/4

Nursing Fuina
Chow O/ 0/ o6

Purira Chow O? 8/8IThomas I0/5 013 0/2
W deram j2/6 aa 0/6 015

Focal Infiltration Pillion 015 0/5 /4
with monounulear Wiasler 6A/66 IA1 a
cens Nursing Purina

Chow 0/4 3/6 a 0/6
IPurina Chow OP? 1/8 a 0/8

gparo*flar valve ~ WILgram 10/6 ___ 10/6 ___ V5____a _

a a, mild, b -moderate, c - neftedv d *very marked.
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mQI3ENCY AND Wr.UT! 0F THlE wa&t( ia8TPATU0W0CAL FXNDDOO
IN TOR WART C' MICK

Mao Heoatoogol Dist 400 r 4~50 r 500 r 550 r 600 r
Pludings

Tha"C

Upid deposition Si FillionsP
meembpu. cells of Wiulwr 0/2 03
the nuoardium Nuzsig Purina

Chow OA6 0/6
Puirimi.Chow 0 015 0/6 0/5 015

Thomas 2/1 as.
wilgram IAa 3.d

Ntohy nerotic oalci- FlnlbsOV
fled .lasions In the winsuar 0/2 03

V~cordimNursing Pur'inaI
Chow 1/6 b 2/6 b~b 1/6.a a a

Thomas 0/4
wilgrm IA. a 3 ,5,5p
nFliou 0*

Mwa1 thrombosiu Wsaler 0/2 0/3
Nur sing Purina.

Chow V6 a3/6 a
Paris& Chow 6/7 o15 0/6 o/5 C/5

Thom. 0/4
wilgzr OA1 2/3 a

Monocuolem' Inter- F1105A.
stitial infitration wiur 3/2 /a

Nurviu Purina
Chow I/3 aQ/6

PuriamChow a/7 215 a 2/6 a 0/5 115 a

iypercefluar vave Purina. Chow j01 0/5 0 /6 2/6 a 015

a Aild, b m oderate, c marked, d w vs7 meriedo
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and a marked shortening of their survival time Fvrthezaeors, the lesions
seen in the mice fed the Wilgram diet resembled In general those reported
by Vilpm (28) in the rat. Although histological comparisons of the
lesions seen in the mice fed the Thomas and Plilion diet with thoso in rats
are complicated by the severe effects of these diets in mice, the lesions
In the two species have several common features and it is likely that these
diets could also be used for studies of the present type with relatively
minor modificationso

The major histological findings in the rat,,, fed the atherogenic
diets and in the ice fed the WLigram diet consisted of intimal thickening
and saidanophillia lipO.d deposition and atrophy of the smooth muscle cells
in the media, and fibrosis of the media accompanied by secondary wrinkling
and fragmentation of the elastic lamellae and vascular thrombosis. Calci-
fication of the degenerated media of the aorta, coronary, renal and pulmo-
nary arteries was a frequent lesion in mice and it was not observed in rats.
Of particular interest was the lipid deposition within the smooth muscle
cells of the coronary and renal arteries in the rats fed the Fillioe and
Wilgram diet, Although Wilgram observed lipid in the media (28), he con-
cluded that it was extracellular. Pillios and his associates have deocribed
(29) intracellular fat in older blood vessel lcsions but they found that the
Ulpdd wa confined to the foam cello or other weenerb .A cellso The do-
crease of smooth muscle cells in the media of the rats fed the atherogenic
diets is also of particular interest in that such changes have not been re-
ported previously. All of these changes are consistent with the marked ele-
vation in total serutm lipide cholesterol and phospholipids previously ob-
served in the rats used for these stulis and since chronic radiation sup-
pressed these diet-induced effects, it wan of interert to determine whother
these histological findings wer3 also decreased. The microscopic findings
presented in this report demonstrate that most of the lipid-containing
lesions observed in the blood vesselej prticulFrly those doesc-bed as
lipwmatouss were decreased when the athprro.rqnic diet feeding was combined
with chronic x-ray erposwweo The incidei,;e of thrcbsis, howevr, apearrd
to be increased slightly by the radiation exposure. In the mice fed the Wil-
gram diet the chronic x-ray aroosure not only decreased the amount of lipid
denoition but nlso decreased the calcification of the blood vessels seen In
the non-irradiated animals fed this diet. Acute radiation exposure alone
caused a loss of smooth muscle ceils ed calcification of tho am-tic media in
mice and the lesions were similar to those described by others (15f 30,31),
The combination of acute irradiation expoese and the subsequent feeding of
the Wileram diet produced in mice changcs similar to those already described
in rats whereas the Thomas diet produccd on'y byalinisation and calcification
of the pulmonary arteries.

The accumulation of foam cells in the tricuspid valves of the rats
fed the Thomas diet and the finding of similar cells in the spleen and in the
lunmn of the pulmonary arteries suggests the presence of these cells in the
circulation ;w utas recently reported by Renaud and Allard (32)0 Small
scattered foci of necrosis and fibrosis were seen in the heart sections of
the rats fed the Thomao and Wilgram diets but true nfarotionp an described
by these authors (27,28), did not occur in the reosent studies, The patchy
areas of necrotic imrocardiun1, uhdoh were observed in mice fed the atherogenic
diets and the Wisler high-fat diet, were mostly calcifiod whereas in the rats
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these reas were predminty fibrotico. T. comdbintion of acute x-ray
ezpemae and feeding of the Thams diet also resulted in patchy necrosis
and oalciftoation of the mWocardiit. Calcific lesion of the blood vessels
and rocardima as seen In the mice In the present study are similar in many
reeceots to the lesions described b Lew i rats with blperparathyroldim
after suitathiesol intoodcation (33 . Doingues has also described nearly
identical lesions (charaotrised by medial necrosis and calcification) In
rabbits in vhioh renal Injury was vroduoed with twanim nitrate (34). Al-
though the parattolds were not exuuned In the present studies aad sarm
levels of calcim or phosphorus were not determined, musoular degeneration
and ipid deposition were found in the heavily calcified areas of the aortas
when the caldum was removed. It is possible that the focal cardiac necrosis
eem in the rats fed the Wilgram diet might alao have been due to hyper-
vitmuosis D since oalcimu deposition has been sham In this condition by
several investigators (35-43). The oalcifitation seen in the animals fed the
Nursing Parina Chow and possibly also the nephr calcinosis in these mioe may
have been due to an increaed absorption of the dietary oaloim because of
the lactose content of the diet (44). Calcification and arteriosclerosis of
the aerts resultin from the administration of debydrotaohyuteol have been
shown by Selye (t%) to be greatly increased by the rmmoval of the testis, and
it is of Interest that tertiular atrophy was a commn finding in the anma2s
fed the atherogenic diets with and without radiation exposure in the present
study.

1. A ocaparison of the histological findings in the cardlovasoular system
of i me and rats expoeod to various doses of acute and chronic whole-body
x-irradiation has been made and the effects of vrious atherogenic and
high-fat diets on these findings hu.s been investigated,

2. Acute radiation exposure in the dosage range of 00 r through 600 r of
x-irradation caused a lose of fmooth muscle ceafl and caloiflcatioth of
the aortio nedlap calcification and hyalinization of the pulonary arteries
and a onouclear Infiltration with necrosis and calcification of the tqo-
cardium, Hypre lularity of the valves of the heart wa also observed*

3a Cmbination of acute radiation exposure and the feeding of various
atherogenic and high-fat diets did not resilt in a decrease n the sudano-
obilla or calcification of the blood vessels or any of the other diet-
induced effects seen in the cardiovascular systm of mio,

4. Chronic radiation exposure at the rate of 20 r or r/day for a period
of 12 weeks produced necrosis and fibrosis of the aorta in rate and a
mild hyalinisation of oollagen fibers In de. Calcification of the
coronary and testicular arteries was observed in both species. In tbe
mice intimai lipid deposition was observed in the coronary arteries mid
there was also a focal mononuclear infiltration in the xWocardium,

5. Combined exposure to chronic x-irradiation and the feeding of the various
atherogenic diets resulted in a decrease in the Incidence and in the so.-
verity of the diet-induced blood vessel lesions, particular the liponatous
changes This was particularly true in the ani M fed the lgram diet-



The WiSlg 3 dlat-inftoed caloification of the awta and other blood
vessels in ,ao wan also decreased by the chronic x 4.q exposure° ilot,:-
eve the incidence of thrombosis in the aorta and other arteries p,
pered to be inoreased in the aridms expoed to cionio x-irdadlation,
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JWAMOWOICAL ANlD TCRICOOIL COEOUD AS PROI3OTMV Oft YIUWTICfl
AGENTS AGAIST RADIATION INJURY 11 EUP3IMIRAL hIMIB

+ I. The Influence of Various Ohemioal ooudanRitm

V. Pisak, M. Root and J, Doull

This revort concernst The survival time and mortality of amis Oh
mice tre i th varouschemioal compounds imesdiato3y prior to the a&Ii-
stration of a lethal dos of vholo-body x-irrediation,

Immdiate or ultimate appliato of the results: To find chemical
ccc pounds capale of redUcing or preventing mortality In x-irradiated andmals
ari( to elucidate some of the structure-activity relationships within group
of' related chemical protective agents. Although none of the currently avail-
aW a radieprotective agents provide a practical solution to the problem of
p (venting acute radiation injury because of their toxicity or relative In-
e:1 a ctiveness the study of these compounds a&M or related derivatives lackin
p (tective or toxic effects provides the most'logical approach for finding
e' z pounds with an improved chemotherapsutic ratio, A better understanding of
V ( Proise structural configuration(s) responsible flor maximal radieproteotivol
a i i-rity with mininsl toxicity would alas be of considerable aid in fA-ern
o* I zderstanding of the basic zechanisms of radiation dmgo in biologia

itiur

Dauring the pat three months fortir-tbrs additional chemical coamnd
rq r gsenting several tnwpe of chemical structures related to kam radiepre.

to c bIve agents have been evaluated for rtetive activity against lothalit
C~ cu %hole-body x-ray exposure in iceW

Materials and Methods. Adult, male C&.Aworth Farms (0O3) nice weighing
a twrum 20 aM 25 griP were employed for thoe studies, The awnmalsa were
~i c .srid In air-conditioned rooms (79O To to BOO T.) and wer, provided with food
(I c c and Mouse Pellets) and water ad libitum. AUl of the mne"al were kupt
xi e* observation for at least one week prior -to their use during which time
0i cU m ice which failed to gain weight normeay or which aWisared to be wk-

1Y, tby were resoved and sacrificed, Both the control and experimental animals
v ealnctel a", random from a single shi4Imnt of animals in order that their
It wd ireigiut iould be comparable. Preliminary toxicity studies were carried
P f1t anti compound to determine the maxmm smount of each derivative which
,% I be adzin.ruitered to the mice without censng mortality doe to cheaml toax-
A PC

For the radiation studies a minimum of ton mice were tested at each
dc r, age leveL, Distilled water was used an the solvent wherever possible and
tte concentration was adjusted in each case us that none of the mice received

A"



more than 2% of their body weight with each injectiono The pH of the so-
lutions van adjusted to approximately ? ,0 when necessary using either di-
lute hydrochloric &aid, sodium hydroxide or sodium bicarbonate. Compounds
which were insolublo in mater were dissolved In propylene glycol. Bth
the control nice (those treated with a oamparable mount of injection vebi-
die) and the treated vice were x-rayed simniltaneously 10 to 15 minmtes
-following the intraporitoneal injections. Observations on the mortality of
both groups were made daily for a period of 30 days after the exposure or
until all of the mice in the treated group were dead,

The x-ray exposure ms given as a single whole body exposure of 25L
1P, 15 ma0 x-ray by means of either a 00se Haximar Therapy Unit or Keloket
Therapy Unit. The does rate was measured prior to each radiation period by
means of a Viotoreen Ionization Chamber (100 r thimble) and was found to be
between hO r and h2 r per minuter The added filtration consisted of 0.25 ma.
of copper and Lo0 m, of aluminum and the target skin distance was 75 am,
The animals were irradiated individually In plastic tubes (50 co centrifuge
tubes provided with nmeroua holes for air) placed radially on a rotating
turntable so that each animal received an equal dose of x ray. The turn-
table was enclosed in a temperature-controlled ohmabor which maintains a
tmporature of approximately 760 7. to 780 F,. during the irradiation Wpo-
sure period.

The USAF code letter desi~kation and the source of the compounds in-
cluded in this study are listed in Table 1,

TABLE 1

SOURCE AND USAF CODE NUMBER Of COMPOUNDS
INCLUDED IN THIS REPORT

iAFtios Source of Compound

FA Faizaount Chemical Company, Inc.*, Nevark, New Jersey
NJ Dr. 3. W. u-achta, Nead Johnson Research Ctr., Evansville, Ind.
31 lataan Kodak Company, Rochester, Now York
K Dr. 0. Thiessen, Koppers Company, In., Pittaburgh, Pa.
Ca California Corp. for Biochemical Research, Los Angeles, Calif.
ST Dr,, N, W. Standish, The Standard Oil CoMpany, Cleveland, Ohio
AN Nrn No L. Nuvile, Ansul Chemical Compary, Narinette, Vise.
PD Dr. R D., Wetland, Paris Devi and Conpny, Am Arbor. Ninbe

Reffults

Prolmiary toxicity studies. In order to determine the naximom safe
Ices for use in the radiation studies, it ws necessary to obtain an approm-
.1re L 0qo for the various compounds. Accordingly, all groups of nice were
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Injected intraveritoneely with Increasing dosage levels of each compoundp
and the resulting mortality was recorded for a period of one week. The re-
sults of thes toxicity tests are shown in Table 2.

Evaluation of ns for rfadirotective activit Th. x-ray does
used for "tee s 5 r or vhole body x-irraditum detvered In a
single dose) produces over 99% mortality In CFL mice under the experimental
conditions used In this laboratory. Radiation deaths first appear on the
fifth and sixth day after the exposure end the mdian survival time (STO)
of control or untreated animas is 11 t 3 dsyso A compound is consider6d
to exhibit protective effects If it ncreases the ST5() by more then five days
or if it permits sy of the animals to survive for 30 days after the x-ray

The first seven compounds studied included a thiasole derivative. two
thiadiasole derivatives and a tetrasole derivative, Of these the thiasoe,,
2 4-dimetlthiasole (7*-7) and one of the dzasoles, 2-amino-5oaeroapto.-
l,3.4-thiadiasole (FA-6) were protective. In Figure 1 it may be seen that
when FA-7 was administered at a dosage level of 200 o/p/o it protected
10% of the mice from an otherwise lethal dose of whole body x-irradiation,
and that 2-amino-5-smropto4l,3,|h-thia-ia ole (FAZ6) protected 50% of the
alo when given at the same dosage level. In the latter instance lowering
th.e dose to 100 mp./kg,, eradicated the protective effect, In a previous
report (2) a marked radloproteotive effect was obtained with 2-butanone
oxime.o Ccnequently alpha bensoin oxime was evaluated but no protection was
ajparento The thiobensophenone derivative teed at this time ws als. of
no value but a thiourea (allylbVdrxytbl thioursa, 7A-3) did protect 10%
of the nice Injected with 100 up/kg. of this compound prior to a lethal
x- ray expowro., Figure 2 depicts this graphically.

Two carbasoles, aminoetbyl and disminoetbyl carbasole (K-3132 and
1 -345 respectively) both showed protective activity against radiation lethal-
ity, In both instances the higher dosage leva1 eployed me toxic as evi-
denced by a decrease in the ST90 while a dosage level'of S0 mp.o/kp gave
prteotion. Figure 2 showe 50% survival of mice pretreated with the mono-
aminoetbyl carbasole and Figure 3 shows that. only 10% of the mice simLlarly
treated with the diaminotbrl carbasole survived for 30 days after 750 r,

Since thloglycerol shoved radioprotective activity when tested pre-
viusly (1)1, this compound and several related compounds were included in the
prisent testm However, no pratection was afforded by any of these comqponds
at the dosage levels used. Minima protection (10% survival of mice for 30
dar following a lethal x ray exposure) was o' tained following the adai s-
trition of 100 mga,/km, of dithiotbymine (CB .38), These results are shown

The nixt group of 14 compounds consisted mainly of butane derivatives.
lo ,ever, since the names and structures of those derivatives nave not been re:-
.-e isd as yet, they are prenented in this report by their code msuuorw only
Of these, ten showed varying amounts of radioproteotive activity, Figures 4,
5, 6,7 and 8 depict the results graphicanlyo
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!ABL1 2

ACUTE DOTRLMRT0UKL TOXICITY AND RADIOPR5TDIV ACTIVITY
OF VARIOUS CHEMICAL C]MPOUID IN MLE 1 PICE

It Toxicity Radiatin StndlesNIne an~d lbouule of _____4____ ____ ____

Compound, UA No, and Vehicle r
Used for Toxicity and Approx Does Change in I NortalitIr

Radiation Tests Lin In JST 0 in fat 30 Dao
a /cp., Day~~" iis After I-ray

?'e rl-5-aeroaptotetrasole

, I

2COc0 , 200 1-li 10/10
. 50 I 1 0 /10

N I

C

H12

e,'w.ramthyldiauinothlob nzo-

1.12 (FO) .
s 200 - 3 1o/i0

~20-300 104
10 - 1043

PI' by ?droxyetylthourea

F ' ( P O )
F 1 !o1000 500 C 10
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TBME 2-Contiuod

Toxicity Radiation Studo.s
Noem ad ?omma of

Compounds U8&? No. and Vehicle
Used for Toxicity and Approx Dose Change in Mortality

Radiation Tests LD5 0 In In ST ~in a 30Days
u p p V After X-ray

2,5-maeapto-1., 3.-thiadlasols

FA4 (H20 plus beat)

-v000 100 - 3 10/A0

0/--111 3-C #0-SR
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ i _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

1 lpt i bensoin oxiing

5(PO) 100-200 100 5 i0/0

C -1*
Ar no..5-nroapto-13,&-
t adiasole

*- (PO) 200 +2 KA200-300 100 02 l

4., ?1thytlthissole

h -7o' (PO)

200 0 110L30. o- 0 oAAoCo o13~



TANAK 2-'-Oontlumed

Nam ad Frwl f oiit Radiation Studios

useed for Toxicity and Appoz Doe ~Mng in tortatlity

LDlyi After X-ray

tiAoetyl-r, L-pmniilamin (5179)

IIJ-2 (Po)

0 300 /1O0

C / M330-500 200 + 1 10,10

- a-am~f

CH3 H

-DIthloditonumidine di-
tqydroohloride

iK-E479 (H20) 2000 3

NH NHj

* Awjr4o9-.tIr1 carbasol. I
~-3132 ( O) 10 1 O :

100-200 10 1 -0iAJPH 50 51 /10

vl'-Dlamin-9-.UW1 carbasole

J2" IO-20c 100 -2 1u/io
50 0 9/iC

MH2
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TA BI 24fttSi=nsjd

Nme mad FoawUa of ToIitt Radiation Stadies

Compound, USA? No. and Vehicle
Used for Toxicity and Approz. Dose Change In Mortality

Radiation Teste LD5 0 in in in at 30 DWs
ugs./kp mgs./kp D After X-ray

Thiog3~wlic said-98%

100 -510/1.0
C-35 (H20) 100-200 o - /1

HS-5( 2 0) (ae;1
tc diglycolic acid-98% I

30-00 00 0 2 0/104( '123OO

7K (Hl2 0) (same as B-4~0) I 10. 01

3R20 00 0 90/10
30-00 10 + 1 10/10

'V-2 (20923) 2oo0300o50 10 6/1o
(29" 25 .1 10/10



TADII 2--Gmtimmd

Txioit' Radiation Studies
E mid Ifbtrw of

Complund, U1AF Noe and Vehicle
Used for Toxicity and Approzo Does OWgE In Mortality

Radiationi Tests LD50 In In ST In at 3C Dyu
After X-ray

ST2(20924~) )21000 1000 .5 6/b
T-2 (500 - 2 10/1o

ST-3 (20926) 300-500 300 C 9/10
200 -1 20/10

ST1- (20927) 200-300 200 + 10/210

ST-5 (2098) p1000 1o 0 I/O

ST-6 (20929) 50-50 0 9/

25 - 3 Oo

1000 0 7/10I2oo 51 0/10

1 . (29215) > 000 50 .

31-9 (209227) ;P 1000 6/iC
~ i 500 0 5/10

.- 1C (209230) j,00-30 0o 1 i0/i 1c

200-500 20 2l1/10

~-U (209240) 30050 0 01100 o 3 1/A

ST-12 (20920) 30o-500 100 0 10A50 0/io
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TABLE 2-Contimed

Toxicity Radiat an Studies
Nams and ormta of

Corpouad, OS Igoe and Vehicle
Used for Toxcoity and Appruo Done 0Mwp in Mortaity

Radiation Tots at in. in BSEToIn at 30 Days
y Ap./ki, * After K-way

5 3 10/10

5T-)3, (2092S2) : oo 1 1

ST-I i (209254) 200-300 20>8 1 0100 + 1 ?/l0

Dist rwous nthane arsonate

'N-: (H20) ;0-100 -1 1/1020 0-7 10/A0

r i Luchameronic acid (pyridine I
' ,-dicarboxylio acid)

1ooo1000 -6 1o1oF -. (1120 plus NaIOP) ,c°00 5.o 0 1Ao

,.C D; o p w m e t h a n e )r sona t

.41 .0N 5+ 29AO.

,ylia acid

( (20) 50000 *3 10/
N 3 '0 200 41 6/10

~13



TABlE 2-.'Oont~rmu

Wam adFovlao TVAd city Radiation SBadies

Cod , USAF g8i'Io. and Veos 1
Usegd ror Toodolty and Approm, Done Ohergs I Mortality

Radia tion Tsts U50~ in In_ ST In at 30 Days

N-Btylan. pyi'rolidlus

AN-6 (NO2) I
5010 + 3 940

2-(p-Vitvodbsyl)-2-thio-

peendour.. monobqdrochloride
PD-23 (R20) 501050 + I 1040

25 4~ 10/1

NC2 O/,\ C2SC4I 2.11 ____*
2-Thlo-u-thiasom4 1 t*4-dione

PD-.24 (H2 0)

F C s ON 200 -4 10/10
I I

ID-3Ij (PG)
1050 +.2 i0Oo

11N 0 25 2 loj,1
IMu2 ,t - C2H2?R1

NY -C- S-2 N_1LQ __

0F



TABlE 2-..Continud

Toxicity NRadiation Staids
Nme and Yormila of_____ _______ ________

Coepound,, USILF Noo and Vehicle
Used fbr Toxicity and Approxa Was. Change ini Mortality

Radiation Tests LD5 0 In I1n STe~ n at 30 Days
mg./ m'p./1cp, Days After YX-ray

2-Amino-2 -thiasoline

PD-57 (PO)

'S1020 100 1 - 01
100-20 50 - 5 10/10

d2Q~ ~C-NH2

5-CY~Loro, 2-seroapto benso-
tk Lazole

'S100-200 100 + 2 Ii 1/1
-H50 51040

I- 1.perasine tliacetic acid,
11 1drate

I IuP0 >00 500 j -4& 10/0
300 ~ 3 10/10

1COCIw' -N '2 NCH2COOH :

-CH CH2 ' ~ 2

I~ O-Pyrrolidinyl)ethyJ:'
2- .hiopeaudourea diLhydro -4
rh~ oride

L 4. H20) 00 -0/10A
L~( 2)100-200 0- 1O0
OHj11~ ___IC-1 -29
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TABIE 2--Continued

Tocity Radiation StudiesNmand Formula of ...._ __________

Compound, OJSAF Noo and Vehicle -_- .... "'
Used for Toxiity and Apprm,, Dome Cheap In Mortality

Radiation Tents LD5 0 n I n ST i1 at 30 Dyu
mpp.A ,- A RV; /k After X-ray' i

:-(2-mnoethlthLo)proponio
acid.Loo - s 10/ic

PD-62 (H2 0) 5 30 -5 10/10

I, IIh2NCH -CH CH2C0~1I

i - (D21 tWltminomethylth±.)
bensothiasole

EO~(H2,0) 100 .110410
100200 2A50 -6 0/

•3:4 ,. IS-CU2N
N~y 13I
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100 ~--

80 kp,
-- Control

40,

20

20f

10 20 30
Dys After X-ray

.igure 1.. Effect of 2,h-dinethythiazole (1A-7) and 2-dsmz-
5-mi rcapto-1,3Jhithiadiazole (FA-6) on sTr'yval of mice irradiated with
750 r of whole body x-irradiation,
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100\

-- Control

~60

0

20

0
10 20 30

Days After X-ray

Figur 2. Mfect of ally1 bwdrozyetIv'1thouwe (NA-3) and 3-
mino-9-et l carLa ole (K-3132) on uwe.-val of ame Irradiated vith
750 r of vho3* boy x-irradiatic
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100

80

60 Control

0 0

I20 - ' •

20 I

20 30
Dayn' Af'ter X-ray

Figure 3,, Effect of 3,6-dismino-9-oti~l earbasole (K-345) and
dit:dothy im (CBT,38) on survivel of mice ircdiated with 750 r of whole
bocr x-irradiation..
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- cntrol

160
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0
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Figure 4., Effect of ST-i end 8'-2 on survval of mice irradinrt"
with 750 r of whole bod x-irradiation
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Figure 6. Effect of ST-7 and ST-B on survival of mice irradiated
with 750 r of whole body x-irradiation.
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.00

-Control

60

20  . \

0 10 20 30

Daya After X-ray

Fir. 7,; Effect of ST-9 and ST-12 on survival of mice irradiated
-fiti 750 r of whole body x-irradiation,,,
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Control

160
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|40

20
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Figure B, Effect of ST-14 and coper methane arsonste (AN-3) on
nur rival of mice irradiated with 750 r of whole body x-irr&diation,
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Figuo 9 , Effect of cacodylic acid (AN-5) and W-butylene pyrroli-
uire (AN-6) on surviv&l of mice irradiated with 750 r of whole body
,--leradiation,.
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Two areonates, a mercurous and a copper derivative were evaluated
nnd Ute latter (copper mothino arsonate, AN-3) showed minimal protection
as evidenced by a 10% survival of mice pretreated with 5 mgm. mkgm- of this
uoupound prior to a lethal x-ray exposure (Figure 8) , Another arsenical,
cacodylic acid (AN-5), similarly protected 40% of the mice when admini-
stored ct a dosage level of 200 mm./kp-m The higher dose of 500 m,.,/kgm,,
not only resulted in no 30-day survivors but decreased the ST50 by three
days from that of the control ice x-irradiated simultaneously, Figure 9
shms these results as well as those obtained when N-butylene pyrrolidine
(AN-6) was administered to mice at a dosage level of 10 mo!cgm, prior to
a lethal exposure of 750 r of whole body x-irradiation.

The nine remaining compounds which contained ureas and pseudoureas,
bensothiasoles, a piperazine., a thiazoline, a dione, and a proplonic acid
derivative were all ineffective as radioprotective compounds(,

:7orty-three chemical cmpounde have been tasted for evidence of
radioproeective activity in the present study,- Of theses 18 showed slight
to signiicant protective effocts in that they pennit~t.d from 10% to 60%
,f the mtece to survive for at least 30 days following the otherwise lethal
.ihole bol x-ray exposure.. The maximum amount of protection was afforded
'.hen ST-'.14 was administered (60% and 30% respectively for the two doses
,ested)c. Four compounds (2 -mino--5-mercaptcl(,3,1--thiadiazole (FA-6),
.3- amino-. 9-ethyl c&rbazole (N31321j, ST-8 and ST-9) protected 50% of the
:c-irradiated mice for 30 days following exposure whereas a 40% survival re.
julted fi'on the pro-irradiation administration of three of the compounds in-
cluded In this study, These compounds were: ST-1, ST.-2 and cacodylic acid
AN-5),, ST-7 proteoted 30% of the irradiated mice during the 30-,day post-
irradiaton period, The remaining nine protective derivatives gave only
ninimal protection (-0%, 30 day survivors); this group included: allyl
hydroxyethyl thiourea (FA-3), 2,4.-dimotIhlthbizole (FA.7) 3,6-diamino
9.-ethyl carbazole (K-3455),, dithiothymine (CB-.38:, ST-3. ST4, ST-1,2
c.opper methane arsonatoe (AN-3), and N-butylerm pyreolidine (AN-6)o
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,V1ARNAGCOOOICAL AND TOXIOLOZIAL CMPWD AS PRO? TIW THERA PEUTIC
AGENTS AGAINST RADIATION INJURY IN EXPERDIF3!AL ANIKAIS

II, Further Studies on the Neohani m of'Radioproteotion Afforded by&Mde and Various Vitriuo8

J,. Dilley and Jo Doull

This reort contene The survival time and mortality of male and
fale CF Sisce treae wits cyanide, acetone cyanohydrin, pentanone cyans-
hydrin M~ 2-imino-thiasolidine-4--carboxylio acid prior to or following the
admnistration of lethal doses of whole body x-irradiaton, and some pre
liuinary studies on the enzyme system involved in the detoxification of
cnnide.,

Imediate or ultimate application of the results: To obtain infer-
mt ;ion concerning the mec IsM'm e ) responsibl e radioprotective of-
f( ,ts of cyanide and related derivatives, These studies constitute part of
a )rogrm designed to obtain information regarding both the taxic and the
,. tective effects of the currently available radioprotective agents, This
w 'omation is essential for the evaluation of the potentially useful agents

f -te development of new agenti, or coibiftltione of agents having an In-
ved therapeutic index,

In a pravious report (1) we described experiments which deMonstrated
t) it .,yanide and same nitriles will protect rice against lethal doses of whole
b ) ,,:-irradiation,. The present report is concerned with further studies on
., mide and some related cyanide-containing compounds, and the enzymes in.

v, Lved in the detoxification of cyanide . These studies suggest that thee
cr ymw may be intimately involved in the radioprotective effects of such
al mtE,0

ftt.riai e and Mthoda. Adult, mle and female Carworth Farms C01
M, 'e vei ing between 20 and 25 grams were used for thase studies, The
- itrol, and experimental animals were seleoted from sing3e shipments, housed

11 grmp of not more than ten animals per ctge in an air-conditioned reom
to 85° 7* ), and fed Rockland Mouse Pellete and water ad libitmc. Aqueous
!.ctinn of the compounds ured for those studies were prepare Ju prior to

ir use, and were inected intraperitoneally at a concentration of 1% or
as of the body weight

The ensyme used for these studies wai prepared from fresh rat flivr
;orhng to the method of Cosby and Sumner (2') All extraction procedures
-e ,'.rried out at. I° C. and the preperationa were stored at the sane t m er-

.- tra in the proiper dilutions of bufteri
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The x-ray eomoVures were given b7 means of a G,. E, Maximar X-ray
Urit operated at 2.0 VF and 15 mac with 1A mn of aluminum and 0,25 =m,
of copper added filtration, The dose rate mas determined prior to each
irradiation exposure by mans of a 250 r Victoreen Ionization Thimble in
air, All of these studies were carried out at a dose rate of about 10 r
per second to insure that the irradiation period would be as short as
possible. Both the control and the treated animals were irradiated sml-
taneously and the mortality within each group was followed for 30 days or
until the death of all of the mice in each group had occurred.

Results

Effect of increasing doses of cyanide on the survival time and mr-
taltty of x-Irradiated female F-1 mice. It has previously been shown (1)
Kat oyanide is a good protecter against lethal doses of ionizing radiations

when given in doses of 2 m /k ,, as HCN just prior to the irradiation
period. It was, therefore, of interest to see if a greater increase in the
cyanide dose would afford even better protection with increasing doses of
irradiation.

Groups of animals, each of which contained eight female mice9 were
used for these studies. Each group of animals was injected with either 2 or
2o?5 ap-Apso of HCN (4e8 or 5,5 mpoAri, of the potassium salt). Approxl.
mately four minutes later these animals were then exposed to increasing
aunts of whole body x-irradiation at dosage levels ranging from 700 r to
90 r in 50 r inoramant . The dose rate for these studies was about 230 r
per minute and the results are shown in Figures 1 and 2,. It can be seen that
under these experimental conditions the higher dose of cyanide is more radio-
pr~teotiveo Unfortunately, higher doses of x-ray were not given since the
observed response was greater then had been anticipated& These studies hAve
been repeated at these dose lerels and also at higher levels of both cyanide
an] irradiation but the results are not yet available-

Effeot of acetone !yanok_ rin and pentanone cyanohydrin on the mor-
-Aity and vurvival Ue of female mlces In .a previous report (1) we 'showed
t-it acetone oyanohydrin is a good pro ective agent when given just prior to
i.e al doses of x-Srradiation We have since repeated this experiment using
additional time intervals and compared this with pentanone cyanohydrin, which
"s less toxic than either cyanide or acetone cyanohydrin, but would be ex-
peited to be a good protector by virtue of the fact that it wil also lo3a its
oyrnide radical quite rapidly in vivo.

Solutions of these tmo compounds were prepared by making t'.e original
di:.ution in the ratio of lOl (v/v) in propylene glycol and the final dilutic-i
stats made (w/v) in distilled water, Groups of animala, each of which containei
oighit female CFI alce, were injected with these compounds at vari*s tie into,
vae.s prior to 760 r of whole body x-ray;, Control animals were injected with r
wai'-r placebo which contained about che same amount of propylene glycol as wan
in ected into the experimental groupes The survival of these animals is shown
in Figures 3 and 4, For comparative purposes the data ut 2v 5 and 10 minutes
feo acetone cyanohydrin is included in Figure 3, although it has been previou1y
reported (1) , The data in these figures show that both of these corpoundr Are
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t °.... 700 r only

700 r + HCN
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.. _ I I I , I __ , II
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Days After X-irradljrAon

Figure 1 Effect of pro-treatment w lh 2,0 gm HCN/kgu an the
.rvil time and mortality of CF1 female mic,, exposed to vhole bo4

7 irradiation,
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Days After X-.Irradiation

Figure 2. Effect, of pro trknat.rtn with 2-,25 ram.:,CN kgm-, on the
t urv-val tie and iwctality of OF, fomtle mice expoced to whole body x- irrad .ton
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Figure 3 Survival time and mortalVty in CF feuale mice givn
.3 mpo/kga. of acetone cyanobydrin at various Inteale prior V.) the
tai-istration of 700 r of whole body x-irradiation,,
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Figure 4., Survival tie and mortlity in CFIL femle mice gvei
10 m.,/Ag, of pentanone cyanol~drin at vrious intervals prior to 70D r
of whole body x-.irradiatlon.



p oad protective agents under thense experimental conditions, Although the
6o of pentanone cyarnohydrinf wiIl have to be iLncreaned to nearer its toxic

1-uuits, the roits of this experiment seem to indicate that the maximum
y. ot.4etion with pentanone Mnnohyd rin occurs at about eight minutes while
ia.e iaximium effect with acetone Gyanohydr~n occurs at four rainutesz, Further
eiudios are planned to investigate the stw, ture -activity relationships with
Ciene and other cyanohydrine

The radi protective affect of 2-imin.--thiazolidine-4h-carboxylic acid
A f ~ 6-0l-r<T a Dravious ropor ( Tirio-.thiazolidiLn.-4 -eiS31ic

a h7leaboitae of cyanid,. was discussed as a possible protective agent
vdiieh might be remponsible for a delayed protection observed with cyanide,

Mautinmr 0) firat doscrid the reaction of cyanide with l.-(.>-
satine in aqueous solution to form~ 2.-J.ir-thlazolidine-4-carboxylic acid and
a nz~thcd vab mud to pr-epan,5 the hiaizolldi~no for these studies except that

r i roximately oquimolar amotuiat of cido and cystine were mixed together
a Ad the c axpourid was then Lnjeoted without further purification, Just prior
I-- unp the pH of the preparation nv skrjintetd to about 7..,6 with 1 N HC1, Tho

*ac,-An %c ans isidered to be omplotteq when domes equivalent to 30-40 lethal
*re. c caide did niot produne mor%.Yility ;i mir,e.

Groupsi oZ' ainimala, ach of' which contained ten female midce, were used
r -:hIesn tadies The oxe iernta) urnw~s wore injected intraperitoneally
vii ing timep por!Lcds prior to an ox-voiure to- 1 700 r of wbole body x.-irradi-

ii The ontrol nnimilv~ vare iicctod with water. The dose of thiazolidiie
ve~i each group w~s oqutO to 5U nm 'f7*,n HMI. In addition, two more

uiswore In,-* octed w~ith dosov ov tinzaolfdine equal to 150 mpm /km1 of HON
5 ir~d 30 anirtates prior- to 7QU r of vho:)1 body x-4.rradiation, The survival

Sfor tV.tarfr i.A Are shown Jii 11gure 5. It appears that under these
.arntal conditionti, thiAzolid).no 'nfford~t the best radioprotattive effect.

in :) rii 3-3 Klintra prior to 7,wJ r --r-d That the higher dose of thiazolidine
r 't cffe.-Lv3 in prr.,entitng radiaion lethality. Howecver,~ at each does

m~ c? the (n: ,ound, ard at every tAme, irl~rval.. there was a substantial in-
)a ;' In tho mtc U~an aurvivmi tiine of ikie trented mice even though all of the
_)-a i tJA not e chibit 3(-day siurvli-ort,

The racA )jworeetaivo offects of ? -imino..thzolie4-arbolic acid
on *'iv- EZ7. poswr t o - i-iT hS- - C1V,0raAIA 4on-B cate
111 iT~~ Er--:Jft re~~iW w~~TNEi, orthwhileto investigate the
tql'i.Iity of n Atfininr prof(! L~ton i ie h i . oiiine given. af ter the radiation
"10,. U, 3. F.-)! tV~ expetiment t'ou- !c"1-rm ,- '.an rmioe were exposed t0 700 r
wLlie bed itr: -ray 14t a dosof i-,ato of li0 r p :jr so-iond Three of these groupi

.~:11 lrk IVJAi- td wtth thin .oiJ~i r ,*... I ; or 30 minuzes after the radiati&i
c'<' 10 ' 701% f"Mh gvcTip W V ins-.r it.!I Or-Y water ,at 30 minutes after

1. ~)n C hv r~sults of 1, ix -3x~pirnvnr, ~ be vaen in Figure 61 While nrxne
cim7iurlvid tht: 36,d o.- )x oriod, than- rwao a p-oloflatin

.amrvirov' - timo Jin t'.,rzvujp tcre.'&ted A, 30 Dl _nutoa after irradlaticin
7J As%"rt, C~t31 e, ,cotrf, thii e~poftment tieng a lo~wer doso levrel

'A 1CA Iii rep, fifng this nr'iaet fthroe, group., of ten animale; Aedl
rDc Cd ;50 r cif vholtn, lod )- r .diiition 'ile g~roupa were then in-

A.. lzih h~a~w-lid:Lne eqvient to ]AC n nk, of HCN at intervais of :L$
vimti Tbri third i-cntroi vrv-up was aga~in injected with water, The
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100 - 700 r only

- 15 min0  50 g,, eq, HON

S150 mg,, oq. Hm

~60

'. ho- .

4 8 2 6 20 24 28
Days After Irradiation

Figure 5, The effect of pre-rradiation adinistration of

2-lmino-thiarolidine-4-carboxylic a old on the 
survival time and iwr-

tality of C 1 female mice exposed to 700 r of whole body x.-Irradiation,
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700 r only
1 min. after 700 r

: ....650 r only

4 8 12 !6 20 24 28
Days After Xay

Figure 6, Efect of post-.irradiaticn administration of 2limino-
r as lidine-4-carboxylic acid on the ourvi'aJi time and mortality of CFl

alo mice exposed to 650 r or 700 r of whole body x-ray.



rosulting survival auvan and mortality are showm In Figure 6. From these
rvealts it is evident that the injection of thiasolidine at 30 minutes after
650 r of whole body x-ray will result in significant survival at 30 days
after the irradiation exposure0 Additional studies are in progress to wuri-
fy and extend this unexpected observation and the results acuouulated Us
far are shown in Figure 7. Different umbers of animals have been used at
each level of x-ray exposure in these studies The survival curves for
550 r are based on 10 animls per group, for 600 r they are based on 17
animals, for 650 r they are based on 3h animals, and for 700 r on 31 animals
in the control and treated groups

The effects of irradiation on rat liver extracts of tranasulfuraseo
TranssulMurase, first described by Lange h) and named rhodaneeo by h L, was
thought to be of interest in our study becau"e it is involved in the detexi-
fication of cyanide in viv

The enzyme was extracted mrn4 concentro ;ed according to the method of
Ocsby and Sumner (2) from the pooled livers of 15 adult, male and female
Sprogue- ley rate,. A of the extraction*procedures were carried out in the
acld room at Io C. and the final extract was stored in the refrigerator until
rtady for use in dilute phosphate buffer (pH 7..0), Aliquots of this enzyme
preparation were removed for each study and allowed to come to room tempera-
tvre before being used.,

Te measure the enzyme activity, aliquots of the enzyme were added to
tk at vessels which contained a thiosulfate substrate and the potassivm cyanide
rf.ceptor in phosphate buffer, At measured time intervals the reaction was
si opped by the addition of 38% formalin., Portions of the reactant. were then
a( ded to ferric nitrate and water and the amount of thiocyanate formed was
masured with a Coleman spectrophotometer Model lb at a wave length of 490 ma
ai ainet a reagent blank. All of the reactions were carried out in plasti!_
c ps formed in a lucite disc which could be positioned in the x-ray beam in
a manner insuring that each cup would receive the same x-ray doser

Initially the reaction was allowed to preceed during the radiation
e posure, In subsequent studies each of the reaction components m iradis
ated prior to the start of the reaction. The results of these experiments
ai e shown tn Figures 8 and 9., It can be seen the t the exposure of the com-
pJ ets reaction system to x-irradli Ion causes a depression of the reatction
velocity and of the amount of end-product fomed (Figure 8). Rowever, Ae
tie enzyme is irradiated prior to reacting it with the complete system, the
ae tivity is increased over that of the control reaction (Fiure 9). This is
s hanced even further when the enzyme is irradiated In the presence of the
asbetrate prior to reacting it with the complote sstem-. Irradiation of the
ti losulfate or cyanide, either separately or together, had no effect on the
rcaction velocity or on the amount of product formad. By making the reaction
ol the enzyme substrate-dependent, after irradiating the enzyme at various
l;vels, and then plotting the reciprocal of the reaction velocJty vs. the
rceiprocal of the substrate concentration, the results shown i Table 10 were
ottained,, From these results it appears that at x-ray levels of 1,000 r and
2 ,0 r there is a cotetitive inhibition of the enzyme. However, at a higher
Icel of 3,00O r the mechanisms seem to be different by virtue of the fact
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Figure 6,, Ef foot of x-irrediation on In vitro rat liver
tranasulfurse activity.
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Figure 9, A com~parison of the effects of radiction of
the mnzyme alone with the effects of ir'radiation of the ensame-
subs trate complex on subcvequient activity.:,
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that the intercept at the ordinate in no longr the samse as that for the
control reaction, Further studios are in progress to clarify these findings,,

Discussion

In a previous report (1) it van showu that cyanide is a good radio-
protective agent if given immediately prior to 700 r of whole body x-iLrradi.
atioQ However, the protective effect is no longer apparent after about ten
miiutes although some residual effect is obtained when the cyanide in in.-
jected 30 minutes before the radiation exposure as indicated by an increase
in the median survival time of the treated nice,, In the present studies an
at, npt has been made to show that the protective effeot increases with in-
cr~ asing doses of cyanide but unfortunately the does of radiation given was
no high enough to clearly demonstrate this dose-effect relationship and
ad Ational. studies will be requiredo

It has been suggested by some authors that the Protection shown by'
cy -nide is due to the anoxia which is produced at the cellular level, If
th .s were the mechanism of protection, then it should not be possible to
de castrate a greater dose reduction factor with cyanide than is obtained
by anoxia alone,, Experiments are now in progress in this laboratory to oem-
pa e the IRF values for cyanide and anoxia. Recently, Van der Ileer (5) has
eu gested that the imechanism of cyanide protection is due to anoxia Smedi-
at ly after the radiation period and that the presence of cyanide during ir-
ra iation actually slightly sensitizes cultured cells t-3 radiation* These
co olusions are of particular inter5c in view of the findings in the present
at dies, and it is planned to carry out an investigation of the effects of
an xia after radiation exposure.

Comparative cttudies have been made with two cyanobydrins in an af-
fo t to find some compound within this generdl class which exhibits both a
go d protoctive effect and a longer duration of action. It would seem that
th s properties are dependent upon the ease with which nitrile release
t~h ic' cyanide radical, and it is of interest that pentanone cyanohydrin ap-
pe red to require more time between injection and maximeum protective effeist
th n either cyanide or acetone cynohydrin.. The does of pentanone cyano-
ny rin used in this study was conviderably below its toxic dose, and it is
p1 mned to repeat the study at higher dos levels,

That the release of cyanide is essential for radioprotective activity
la suggested by comparing the protective compounds tested in this laboratory
ro protection (6) with their toxicity. WilliLams (7) has suggested, with strong
ru porting evidence, that the mechanim of toxicity of the nitrils and cyaw3-

~rins is due to one of the following type rnactions:

1, RIH2C -N C + R-MOHR--= SCN_ + RCHO -4 ROOH

2. -- R-CHOH-CN -~(21- + RoCHO -)SQI + RCoOH

3 e) =4l R'LCH2 "C0NH2  ~R.,CH2oCOOH + NH3

ROCH2'CH2 ,NH2 -s- R')CH2 )C00 + N1H 3
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Of these reactions the first two &rs of primary interest here because they
,wve cyanioe as an ern-prohact of the e, actiogn Also there is abundant
evLince that these two reations take placi in viwo Type reaction No, 4
might possibly be of some interest in comectio-n-wi radioproteotion by
virtue of the fact that it involves mozaaine oxidase and this enzyme could
play some role in the protection shown with some of the neuro-humorl agents.
However, this reaction is only postulated and has not been demontrated in

In a previous report (1) a oorrelation was described between the
radiores stance of certain species of mammnal and the activity of the' trans-
ulfurase ensyme within each member of the s"ecia., Sims this emyme is

involved in the detoxification of cyanide, it was considered of interest to
investimt the activity of this enzyme in relation to its response te ir-
radiationo Since most in vitro preparations are rather resistant to rad.
atlon, the demontratioWn TEn " present study that this enzyme is fairly
radiosensitive is of oonaiderable interest.

Himwich and Saunders (8) have studied this enzyme in some detil anv,
found that it is widely distributed in the tissues, They have estinatLd that
in one dog liver there is enough enzyme to detoxify 4,O15 gram. of cyaniis in
15 minutes, and enough in the skeletal muscle to detoxify another 1,763 gramso
In the process of detoxification of cyanide this enzyme needs an adequate
source of sulfur and this is probably the rate-limiting factor in vivo,, T s
mobilization of sulfur substrate may play an important role in the protective
mechanism shown with cyanide, Sorbb (9) has provided evidence for the di-'
silfide bridge an the active site of the enzyme and recently Green and Westley
(10) have described a double displacement reaction involving, cyawide and tthis
er syme as follos

+NZ SSO 3-- V_ !

It seeom likely that the depressed activity observed whan the enzyme react.on
was undergoing irradiation in the present studies was due to the alteration of
the disulfide bridge. Irradfttion of the enzyme prior to reacting it with
cyanide may in some way result in a lowering of the activation energy of this
disulfide bridge,,

The demonstration of an apparent competitive inhibition between cyanide
and r.diation in the present studies with the transoulfurase syetem Is of par-
tioular Interest because of the ability of the cyanide-cystlne reaction mixture
to reduce radiation lethalit3 in mice when given after the x-ray exposure., al-
though it is tempting to speculate that these findings are relate . and that the
post-irradiation protective effect of the thiazolidine derivative i Ae to the
reversal of a radiation-tnhibited steml, this explanation would not be con-
sistent with the finding that the protective effect is not present when the
agent is given immediately after the x-ray exposure rather than at 30 mimtes
after railation. Additional studies are needed in order to determne whether
the 30.-minute delay between radiation and the administration of the thiasolidine
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derivative in highly critical and these studies are now in progress. If
the delay period is sharply restrictive then the possibility that the pro-
teotive effect is due to a reduced synthesis of some toxic substance or the
blhocking of the production of some injurious, agent (the so-called lethal
sy'Ithesis) sust be considersd

The finding th" the post-irradiation administration of the cyanide-
cystins reaction mixture decreases radiation lethality in mice is also of
particular interest in explaining some of our previous findings (1)* Al-
thmogh the maximal radiation protective effect of cyanide was obtained in
our previous studies when the agent was given immediately prior to the radi-
ation exposure, there was an indication (increased median survival time) of
a radioproteotive effect when the cyanide wva given at 30 minutes prior to
tlo radiation dose. This effect was also fairly critically related to the
time of administration, since it was not detected when the cyanide was given
at 20 minutes or at 4 0 minutes prior to the x-ray exposure. If t Le machniar
of this effect of cyanide is related to the post-irradiation protective effect
of the oyanide-cystine reaction mixture, then it would seem to be unlikely
thst this meohanism involves a stimulation of the existing bone marrow stem
cells to produce an earlier repopulation of the heatopoietio system in the
irradiated animal, Oompounds which contain sulfhydryl groups often have a
urique ability to promote wound healing, and it is possible that the cyanide
acts in some manner to stimulate the healing and repair mechaniams in the
irradiated animal and that the thiazolidine derivative exerts a similar
function when given after the radiation exposure, However, this mechanist
alto fails to provide a reasonable explanation for the apparent dependence
of the protective effect on the time of administration of the agents If
cyenide acts by causing anoxia during the imediate post-irradiation period
as suggested by Van der Hoer at al. (), it is difficult to understand how
it could exert a proteotive effect when it is given 30 minutes prior to the
raciation exposure and not. when given at either 20 or 40 minutes before the
raciation, Since high prossure oxygen during the x-ray exposure reduces the
raclioprotective effect of cyanide given immediately prior to the x-ray ea-
porurc (i), it is of interest to determine whether this treatment also re-
duces the protective effect of cyanide given 30 minutes prior to the x-ray
exposure and these studies and other studies designed to clarify the mecha-
nirm of the protective effect of both cyanide and the thiasolidine derivative
have been initiated,

SUmmary

1., The pre-irradiation administration of potassium cyanide at dosage levels
equivalent to 2.25 mo/kg-. of HON increase the LD50 of acute whole body
x-ray exposure from about 5DO r to over 900 r in Crlj female mice,,

2 The ability of various cyanide producing nitriles to protect mice against
lethal doses of whole body x-irradiation appears to depend on the ease
with which they release free cyanide,.

3,, The in vitro activity of rat liver transevilfurase is inhibited when the
enzyme exposed to x-ray doses of 800 r,, 1,000 r or 1,200 r in the
presence of a substrate and oyanide, wheronas radiation of the enzyme
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alone or in combination with the substrate orly results in enhancement
of its activity,

A & minor metabolite of cyanide, 2 iainoz-thiamolidine-4hcarboxylic acid,
has been prepared by reacting cyanide and aystine and found to be capc-
ble of reducing radiation lethality in Cj female mice when given at 3o
minutes following whole body x-ray exposures in the range of 550 r throug4
700 r.
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PAIACOLOMCAL AND TOXICOWICAL CCt1POUMIDS AS ITROTECTIVE CR THEATrIC
AGMMS ADIST RAfIAiMEN INJURY IN IZIERDIMTAL ANIMAL

MIL Radioprotactive Effects in Frotoa-2.rradiated Nice Pretrecated1
with gHeaiol Proteoxwa

D, G,. Cadfiae~s, J, Doull., V. P:LzpAck A,, Hacegava and
A., Sandberg

.pasrto oiaernec 1ldiovtutvai effocall- in ieiczi 'ot b~
irradiated by hig~h enermgy TF10 M4av) protons fo~lowing pre-:xr.a.iation tzaat-
ment ithi 2-wabo+Vat hydrochfloride (J!1A) anid withI P -nmincipo'pioa
phenone (PA"P?), anti a cmzparicrn with riiar effect,i in vdce irraci3-cted by
250 IKv %-rava

Iimidiate or ultimate aplication of -4ho resultat This inveutigntcxi
hav raevaie to Wt-3-at 4 5-- 61g Ue -roticn problen. These
are# first* the ewtont to w1-iich r' v.lectwvd ag'int can modify the rerpons's of
& biological sysem~ to one Tartiuar t~rpe of c htn-porcahigh
etergy protons; recond, the relative e.Mreotiv:)ier~s eo two different types of
radiaprotecti'e agents in modIfy-ing the reepo.10e Of a biological vysem, to
this typo of radiation trd third, the rclatti effeativenora of ore type of
radioprotec'.AiVe rt:ent compaxed in eystrm,7 oYxp.--ed to ico diff'erent t:FQv of
radiatiatz-- ot~v and x-raiye. Irtrowtdpoblns of this type Lre unnal-
ly beat vttacked virdng a o-nchentlve ez~weri. vnt~ epecificaily des1r.~d fw
the pujrpvace. Th±ia report presen-to aoliztlonv .)r Rome of the maithodolog71083.
End technical prc'inwm arisinsg ini th!e Camn r:;)d oxention of such &1r, ixpor.i-
mnt -Aich Vhouldt 'e nzsful for futura inveet..caticnsj in ts labm-Rtoy or
elsewhere,. Spool. N~o&.lyj xethede c, potxi ani x-ray dosime~try Ucnj a
ViCtWOri cavity I.ovni~atiOln ohantor ;,xi Tvesa%%d Also, certain cnupeets of
the problem of anidyzing radioprotvcctton dnta !,.n populationij of tr tkted =nimals
ae disc sacd& SaeCific&ULy, zrecialtvio ind'".catos that jve-rradi.%tcn
tre'atnnts with YUA and withq PAN? a"eYu to ,educe 310-day Int-hality in m5.toe
soapaicd to high anargy -vtcvv-

7 alatlvely JitOio pA;'bltbod v:. n e±'* phmact o!, pr -Aon ra~ot'iology
eodsits-. Tobia!. 4ngew' ard t~xe(1) ~ 2tbe doie 0o7 31lraNt7 pr~o Iz.
prcoducing 504 lata3.ity at 3(; day in T-hoie-b.vdy irradiated strai I imtcs .
Thcqr obtaiiied a vaiuz of 62-^. r arc -n 5,oC approxbaa:y 1A~3 ewp~ared
with 180 Xv' X.-raya, W'a.;ril Oldflod (2) detenand tho effesc.vonose of
90 NVw protoiwe relatflvu. to K~ v v'av, -In - )ducin:; weighit loss in bho pplean
'T ,~~ fwo'.~~ ~. ~ IY 3 rc darTL an wxoCL9li .A z3 rc-.

cmnixof 5-day :cdduai_ ': ,?a;c 'W orp (a- o.. pratons wrar fukC. to b'j m.ore
effootive than x-r~yv by a.:'o* cS abcat 2~ , lrlyad~kya and ecyvcrkers (3)
recentlyv rc-)orted im 'Z05 fm-wito male ni.e irradiated with 660 Mov protons

nt>



of about 1050 radso The ES relative to 180 IV x-ras wac reported to be
about 0055o These workers also reported that various mereapto compounds
Increaced the number of snuvivors.

Some a ues of lcealized proton irradiation of mamals have been
made, the intent beig to selectively destroy cells only in certain lmited
regons of the body ( -1l)o Larsson and Kihlman (12) investigated the pro-
duotion of chromosme aberrations in the plants Allium and Viola, finding a
relative effectiveness of 0.7 for 170 Nov protons rltive ET10 Kv x-raya.
(Udfield (13) investigated the effectiveness of lo-energy protons relative
to eobalt-60 gamma rays for the production of tmorcidul effects on an
Elrlioh asoites carcinoma irradiated in vitro and then grown intraperito-
neaily in q, sloe. This sensitive mis od ) yielded an RBE of unity.
Although a dta-led literature search has not been made, it would appear
that the nuaber of published works in the field uf radioprotection against
high-nergy proton radiation is rather small

Mhsioa. materials and noth~dss Proton beam gecmetry and proper-
ties. The sowoe of high energy protons used in this experiment was the
M ersity of Chicago sycurooyclotron. As shown in Figure I, tho magneti-
cally extracted proton beam emerges frm tho vacuole tank of the synchrocclo-
tron, passes through a strong-focu magnet and alamintm vacuum pipe, and
enters the irradiation room. In the irradiation room$ the beam passes through
air until striking the irradiation apparatus and monitoring ionization chamber.
Beyond the chamber, t1 bo=u is absor'oed in concrete at the base of a blind
collimator (",catcher")o

The proton bean produced by te oynchrocyclotron is pulsed, havin& a
duration of 4O0 milcroseconds per pulse and a repetition rate of 70 pulses per
sooed. Extraction of the beam cmnces when an energy of 440 " 5 YAV is
reached. The trajectory of protons having this energy was checked by floatr-
Ing wire masurmeuts carried ouL just prior to the present series of runs.
The ctrong-focus magnet consists of one 24-inoh center section and two 12-inch
end sections, Separation between soetions is 12 inches. Each soction is a
hyperbolic quadrupole lene; the vectw-,to-vortex distance of poles lying on
opposite sides of the lens axis is 4 inches. The main focusing current to
the strong-Pcus agnoet is supplied by a servo-regulated power supply. The
tbree sections of the magnet are caries connected with the supply. In ad-
dition, variable external resistors chunt each section. allowing the focusing
strength of the cntor section to be changed relative to the end sections.
The current in the center section, and that in the end sections, was monitored
potentiometrically from the voltago drop!; produced across a calibrated marganin
resistor Were and during each biological run.,

The irradiation room is ceqprated from the w.n rocyclotron by a con-
crete, earth, and steel shield iwto which 'he vacuru pipe extends. Two pairs
of limiting apertures exist along the length of the vacuum pipe. These con-
slst of the entrance and exit pole t#ip of magnnts not used in the present ex-
perient. Taken together, the33 apertures constitute a tapered collimator,
150 inches long and roughly 3 inches by 3 inches at the input end and 4 inches
by 4 inches at the output end,
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In passing from the vacuum tank to the irradiation apparatus,, the

proton beam passes trough 0.06 OM°/Cu. 2 mylar, coenising vacuum pipe
windows and twough l34 gm./cm. of air, most of the latter in the irradi-
ation roam. For protons of 44O Hev, these extraneous absorbers produce al-
most negligible energy loas but statistical fluctuations in energy losv will
result in ame additional spread of proton energies initially present in the
beao, Scattering from collimatcr edges, vacuum piping, etc. will also intro-
duce low energy protons into the benn However, the total energy spread
present at the irradiation apnaratus is not expected to exceed 5%. in ad-
dition to energy dispersion, interactions of protons with rlar, air. and
other materials in the beam path results in neutron production by cherge -*
exchange and other nuclear reactions. Since neutron contamination of the
proton beam would be expected to produce a rather diffuu and poorly defined
beam# the relatively sharp fall-off at the edge of the beam seen usir:g photo-
..raphic film indicates a low degree of contamination,

The irradiation apparatus consisted of a 8-1/2 x 8-1/h x 1/4 inch
thick lucite plate attached to an aluainum ,frame which during irradiation
moved up and down in a plane perpendicular to the beam axis, The frame is
drivau thwough a crank-and-link mcchanism by a motors the frame making one
complete oscillation each six seconds. The excursion of the fram& durilng
oscillation is 2-1/2 inch each side of the mid-position. Mice to be irradi-
ated were placed in vented celluloid centrifuge tubes (1-1/8u OOD. x 3-7/8"
long) and each of the latter secured to the up-bem surface of the limit
plate by a pair of thin rubber bands.

Focusing the proton bear on th3 irradiation apparaus usinj tho strong-
focus magnet gave a beam roughly rctcmnguar in shape (verti cal hsight of 4
inches and a lateral width of 9 inches)o Pt having the lucite plate move up
and dan across the axis of tho fixed bon, the dose rate was reduced to a more
suitable valuo the vertical uniformity of the beam over the surface of the
lucite plate was improved, and the field size wa3 increased by about 5 inohes
in the vertical direction, Initial eatnates of bean size' shape, uniformi.ty$
etc, were made using photographic film (DuPont, Type 1290)0

Dznbouu of the irradiation epvprAtua an argon-filled (14 pounds par
square inch gauge) transnl.osion ionination chamber with aluintmi indows and
electrodes (J.t-/2 inch diamctc) monitored a por'ion of the bam pasgtng
through the lucite plate., Tho chaz:-T r was poaLcized to 150 v/ml. and collected
electrons. Coupled to the chambor was a vibrating reed electrometer (Applied
Physics Corporation) srith capacitor irmut. the outpu't of the eleotromster was
fed to 'n extended-rango rec'rder. Thua, the charge produced in the chamber
during Irrvdiation was collected ccitinuoufly anJ oumalatively during each
irradiation run. The voltago ccrr,spci-din-, to the total charge eolle3ted at
any time wats displqyed on the rucorder., perhi..ttijg, after oall1.ration of the
monitoring apparatusa, tho accurato dlivery of anry desired dose. The oali-
bration of the bea monitoring cpp.matua is described in the nex section

The "catcher" absorbs the beam aftr i hus pasod through ths irradi-
ating and monitoring appar&tusa The catciw-r also reduces the diffusion of
thermal neutrons (produced when the proton bear ia abibed2. ,bck towards the
Irradiation and monitoring apparatua,
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Prto. #2o!!!Ez and monitor caMbratio° Heawiwnent of abzrabed
proton dose wan baed on (1) the use of a Vicaeen cavit -iconizition chamber
and assoiated ohrger as a charge-nnasu.ng rather than a rc3ntgen-measuring
devioe, and (2) the use of the knuazz exposure dose rxte produced by a Co-60
somrce to calibrate this ohrge-neamIng deriree. The quantitative b~als of
the Measu'emente is as follmes:

Lst

Rr' roonts/hin ' know equilibrim eposure dose ratn in air
produced by the gamia source,

V oX , geometric vo.ume of the chamber oavi-y.

C~ M/c density of air in tho volume V when tb.3 gr~nmna
measuremenat in riado,

t. adnz azpowa-e time for gm~m ixTadiation of the

cavity.

From the definition of the roentgen, we ha-ve tho factor

I stateoulombs/g iztr/roontgen

Then if the Victoreen is placed in %he field r b of the gz.ma source for a
tine tp the total charge Q y produced r ador conditions of oloctronic qil:-
briu is

QrcouJlcmbe XKR V~ v'r

wherc Y a/(2,9980 x 10) clombs pe.-& on orb. Xf the Victorcen
charger measures charge in scaJLe units 3, .wA if thu charger rospcnas is
lint.r, then S - k, where k i a ccnotnMt of prop ticnalityo Therefore$
from the gSma irradiatton :go -inl

tho y nknoun qtantity being. the oavity volme V.

Consider notj a tube of unit donsity matarial, assuzed to be wItor,
placed in a uniform beom of high energy protone. Arsume -that the axis
of the tube is paxpendicular to the beam wds, and that tho diameter of the
tube iv much smaller than the range of the T.Votons. The dose prodmcki l in th
water will be predomdlantly th't due to en-yrgy loss by lorizotion and, sis,,e
proton scattering at these enewgis is not largo, will bo apprimate'ly i. ii..
fmm over the tube, If a small voluo of water in the tub* Is replacod by
the sawo volume of air, ths doie produced in the iater., Dn, ic related to tbo
dose now produced lu air, D', by Do a asp', where q is the rolative stcppinv
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power of water to air for protons of specified energy. If the air-filled
cavity of the same Victoreen chamber used above is introduoed into the tube
of water and irradiated until the monitoring apparatus has accamulated N
muits of voltages the total charge Q coulombs produced in the air in the
cavity Is related to the absorbed dso by

Dp rads- s , -s!- - :L (for M units of mUtitor
VP Volta"e)

where

ep gm./cD density of air in volume V during proton irradiation.

w a electron volts (ev) expended per ion p.iir (ip) produced
= 333 ov/ip for 340 Ifev protons in air (15).

- 1.6020 x 1O"19 coulodb/i,.

Kf = 16020z 10"12 erg/ev.
Er = 100 ergs/grm/rad.

The basic assumption made is that the introduotion of a' short leiigth of the
Viotoreen into the proton radiation field alters the spectrum ok Incident
protons only negligibly, and that the meotal shell of the Victcreen does noto
contribute appreciably to the spectrum of secondary eloctrons. For high
energy protons these aus-uptions &re plausible.

If the charge p produoes in the charger a deflection of S scale
units, then Q "Sa1 Substituting this etpr~sion together with t.e value
of k found previously Iito the expresaion for D., the cavity volume V cancels,
and we obtain the calibration factor.

0 nIFt 1 11r r(Oz,=itor uwt a Kr S 'r V

The value of th3 zelat.ve stopping p er a was obtained from the it-
dividual stopping powers given in range-onergy ta~1es (16), and found to be
1.138. Air density was calculated on the assumption of dry air in the Viotoreen
chamber cavity. In this case tho ratio of air densities ('/e, can be re-
placed by Pg. T P Tb. where P is the prouese and T is the absoute tempera-
ture, InsoFti g lg morical values, im fini.

Rytr Py
F a oe6 - , Y -7

The gmma source used in the calibration was the Argonne Cancer Re-
arch Hospital Revolving Cobalt-60 Therapy Unit (17), The exposure dole rate
7at the center of rotation at time of calibration (Novomoer 31P 1962) was
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46.6 r/minut. A 250 r Victoreen chuber with equilibrim Iucite cap was
used with a Modal 70 Viotoreen charger in a 10 cm, z 10 c. radiation field.

The Viotm'een chamber and charger Malibrated with the grn source
were used to masure doses at the center of each of ten of the twelve tube
positions on the face of the lucite irradiation plate, sem ii.Figure 2.
YMasuremmts were not made at positions 9 and 10 due to the likelihood of
stam leakage in the Vlotoreen at these positions. For the upper positions.,
measurements we made with the Viotoreen chamber tip at the center of both
air-filled and water-filled tubes, Prior to imersion Ut water, the tip of
the chmber was covered by a thin, rabber finger ot, stea-etched tightly and
taped to the metal shell of the chamber to prevent water leakage into the
ohuer. For the lower positions, only moasuameamts with air in the tubes
were foasiblej these values were corrected to water values using the water/
air ratios obtained from measurements in the upper pooit.one° The values of
F obtained ae also shown in Figure 2. Sinco the variation in done was found
to be least between upper and lover levels at correspond3ng lateral ponitions,
and since the variation decreased toward the center of th' beam, position 9
was assumed to have the s=s F value as position 3; and position 10, the same
value as position 4. Positions %, 6, and 32 were regarded as having values
too divergent from the others and were not uredo The reraining nine positions
were grouped into three cots of three positions each. Mean values of F, the
per cent standard deviation of the mean - , and the per cent standard devi-
ation of individual F values from the mean a- 3 are shown in Table I. It can
be son that usrMr the moan F for the separate sets would result in a rola-
tively largo dispersion for tho last set (10l.wo)o Therefore, the mean value
of F for all nositions were used

TADLA I

OVEM LL AND GF.OUP CAIMHATIK FACTORS FCR
PROIt! EPSTRB PMINS

Positions .6 I -

All 632 2.2% 6.71
2,7,10 6. 1 3.6" 5.9
2t14,9 6. 31 4"59
3,8,nl 6.23 6.0% i0.41

X-ray been Gemet and do'tmet7. Specificatimns of the -ry beam
were as foflcuis"

Generator, General Electric Maximar Type i1;
Energyp 250 Kpj
Tube curreni, 15 ma;
External filter, '/ 4mn. copper plus 1 zon, altinum.

75D an. i



Position 3 L45

Alternate Assuigment,, M
of Oroups PC

-Vlue ,,97 6.84 6.70 6,26 5 39 4

7-Value _..- I! 6o1;i 6e51 .. . , lE 6 ,

Alterate ouips et ,~ ! P iC m C C N P

of Groups F ~rcHPCL

Postien ., ! 7 ,, 9 1 1 1

0 - Control water M HEN
Co - Control propylene glycol P a PAPP

Figure 2, Lucite irradiation plate for proton irradiation exposures
showing positions of mouse tubes and dose distribution.
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Fackscatter material, lucito;
External collimator, nonel
Bcam diazeter, apprad5mately, 30 CM-

The bem was direcedt verticWl1 dow with axis noraml, to the backscattw
surface. A 1000-r ViotOreen chamber placed 23.5 em. from target and off-
axm together with remote mplifier and meter were used to monitor the dose
rate diwig all rnun, Tube ourret was manualy adjusted to maintain the
dose rate constant to be about 3%, Tube voltage wau monitored at the high-
voltage transfcwmer primay. Voltage was maintained constant to abou 1%.

A 1-inch thick by 13-inch diameter lucite disc, contered on the geo-
metric beam axis, rotated at about I rm during irradiation. The disc vme
seal1,-ped out along 16 ecuafly spaced radii to accomodate 16 tubes contain-
ing mice to be irradiated. The centers of the tubes fell on a circle o±' 22
cm., diameter, concentrio with the disc. An insulated box 2 feet square and
1 foot deep centered on the disc 'and having an 6pen top maint.ined a constant
temperature of 270 C. at the diso surfaco,

The methodology of the x-ray dcsimety is very salar to that for
the protons. Using the same notation as before, but with the saript 1r14
denotlng x.raya, we have

0

~rocat . z x x y

E6 is meaaurcd vi b tho sare oavitty cben- and chaer uLed previouslys The
clamber Up in fixod at the center o? a tu fitted with unit density material,
assumed to be water. The tuba pluv cI'.b r are placed in one of t1:e 16 po-
uitions u the lucite disc and rot.tod during Irradiation. The average C b.-
sorbed doso rate is then givA by X (rP /A-) 2 were f is a roantfen-
to-rad canva %Ac. factor avcra-cd cw'w2 Ui energy scpp'ni of x-raya Proucat
at the point of interest. An ;pproiTw1Ao value of f can be found whn T1, e HVL
of the x-ray beam is known.

,Feamwwbnt of the HIi, of the x-r&v bovar Itpo:cified above gave a value
of 1.01 =.I of copper. Using tibs value, f for ater is found from oalou-
latiens reported in the litera:.re (18) to be 0o952 rado/roantgen, Inserting
this value and the cobalt,6O elata in the equation, -rte find

1 jH_ a 2.706~ r1;

In the actual measurasunt, the tube was packed idth a secotion of
watw-filled dialysis tubing rLth onds tied off, and the cavity Victorecn
chamber tip (sealed with a fir-er cot as eviously) inseorted ito an it.
vaginated rec*icn of the tubiy,. Tho reproduoibility of the neasurementr
made in this way (0.5A) was cn siderably better than the constamcy of tho
x-ray tmboe aurout (%).
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Bialegoal materials and msthuds. Nice used in this experiment
were GM F. l caged not ae than 12 par stainless steel cage
(70 H99W Ws, 23w L) food (Rockland Moumo Diet) and dinking water
we availab ad l±biti. n UAll es = houed in a single air-conditioned
room with tpew'ate hoe d at 252 20 C. The caes wee inqeoted for dead
mice daily# and cleaned weekly. Both proton and x-ray irradiations were
carried an during three successive tto 8 hour periods spaced 24~ hours apart,
Pee the first period, malo mioo 19 - 1 woks of age were used; for the second
poriod, pU mice 17 .1 weeks of age wore used; for the third period, Male
mice 25 - I and female aice 15 t 1 weeks of age wro used. he mice used in
an7 particular period were randomised just prior to the beginning of that
periodj, male and female groups used in th3 third period being randomized
separately and the groups kept separate.

Chemical agents used in this study were made up in conce tratlons
that permitted the use of an Injection volme corresponding to less than 2%
of the body weight of the mcoe. PAPP was prepared by dissolving C.Ps grade
reagent n pronylene' glyol with gentle heating and then diluting with an
equal volum of triple-distilled water. The concentration of the final so-
lution was 3 W./mai'ilite, A fresh solution was prepared each 2-3 hours.
MEA was prepared by dissolving the C.P, grade reagent in triple-distilled
water. The concentration of the final solution was 22.5 mp./l., A fresh
solution was prepared each hour. Control nice received one or the other of
the above diluents, as described below,

In the proton irradiatuons, mioe were processed in batches of nines
three nice rocelved 30 mgm./kgm of PAPP, three mice received 22.5 m./kp of
HEA, two mice received water only, and me souse received the propylene glycol-
water mxture only. The following batch of nine was prepared identically, e-
cept that two mice received propylene gelycol-watw' mixture only and one mouse
received only water. All succeeding batohos alternated in this way,

Injections were given intraneritoneally using a I al. syringe and 26
gange needle, 2/2 inch long. After injection# mice were placed in vented
tubes. A delay of five minutes was interposed between the end of the in-
joctions and the start of irradiationp duing which time the tubes were placed
at specific locations on the lucite plate. The placement of tubes alternated
between the two oonfiguratins shown in Figure 2 to obtain good dose unifomity.
As mentioned previously, the plate containing tubes and mice moved vertically
up and do=n pat the fixed beam continuously during irradiation. After do-
liveing a measured radiation dose to this batch of mice, the tubes wer w-
neredv and the mice serted Into appropriate cages. The proplene glycel and the
water control mice were caged together, but wore permanently marked so as to
be distinguishable. The female control mioe were given water onlyo

The x-ray Irradiations commenced one week after the end of the proton
Irradiatione. The biological procedures used for irradiations were exactly
comparable with those used for proton Irradiations, except that the nioe were
processed in batches of twelve,



Results

The oumulative per cant mortality aif tr 30 days, b is showa in
Table 2. The standard deviat4on is calculated on the assumption that
deaths within each group of nioce at a paricelar dose level obey biucaial
statistics# and that the per cent mortality observed in this sample is a
reasonable estimate of the per cant mortality that would be observed in a
larg population of miee. The nwaber n is the original number of mice 1r'-
radlatedj, not including any that died Mzurng irradiation o, during the
first two dayn post-irradiation. In the control groups, the mmber of mice
excluded from analyvis due to irsediate deaYh (during iiradiation) or due to
short-term death (two day. post-irradiation) is nogligLble. In groups rc
celving )MA before Irradiation, the eroli;cd ico compr'e about 5-10% of
the ii.iai fnumberl in groups receiving PAPP., about 10-1.0%. T11O three ago
groups irradiated during the three successivo treatmcnt periods all eW'iditad
esaentia3ly the same survival Ich-r:icr m:d the groups were pooled fAr anai,-

The data in Table 2 is plott4 in Figures 3 through 10, inclusive, in
probit ni'ba of mortality verstuz dotieo Tho ai'a!ght-line fiti to theso data
have boon entinated by eye. When addi,icnl! data at hi&lr doses are ob.-
tained frcm azpmdien.bs noi in przecation, a maxium-liIollhood fit of t:,o
data wlfl bo calculated. It should be p,)siblo from such cal-culatinns to
determins in an unambiguous way whothar the linear re,rcssion of mortality
is on dose, log ,ithm of dose, or sme other function of doue., A plot of
the presecnt data against log dovo did not roveal way striking ipremsnt
in linearity,

For each estimated straight-line fit to the data, the doss producing
50% mortality, V., and tho slope of the lnr, b measured in probits par rad,
cam be obtained. Those va!ues are collected in T'10 3.

Tho dose reduotii factor, T?, is a convantial rmd usouul index of
protector effectiveness indopendently of vany furt'hr inplicnliemn that the
motality curves providing that nimba.' may havo The sam may be said for
the relative biological effectiveness, RBE° hten protection against tm
different types of radiation afforded by a single protector ar being c=i-
pared, a logicall otebnsiu of DRF and RIBE indices is obtained b7 dofining
relative protective effectivenec3 (RP3) as the ratio of doaos of two differ-.
out jtyps-of radatiLon producii 5r,, mortality by 30 dears when the sae pro-
tactive substance is used in the UaOe way against both radiatons0 An RPF
is essentially an RDE modified by tho use of the protector. With this ctlen-
ta'tio, the values in Table 4 bayo bsn calculated Prom those of Table 3.

An RBE, of 0.72 ia not uuozpcoced since the lineor enerag trxiMofer
(OT) of 4W Nev protons is about 0.29 Kv/micrm while that for the %-ray
used here ir about 14-5 tims this valiz3, Both PAPP and HEA produce P1RF'
aireclably greater than unity. HWpvor. ile fL. protons the MA appc9s.'-
mr'e effective 'Lhan PAPP, fcr x..-rLzy tho situation in roverted. o forenzes
in protecticn bo'mmu the compounds can be aeon avo from the RPE valuet
for which a factor 2 difference exiets
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Figure 3' Doc'4ortality data for CF1 role ni.c expooed to whole-body
proton irradiation,
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Figure 4,, Due~iortlity data for GFI male mice exposed to whole--
body proton irradiation following the adinistration of 30 qw, PAPP/kgm.
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TABLTZ 3

D5/0CD) AND~ sII &INE SLOPE (b) FMR
MOTMAND -RAYSDIS

Group D(,0) b P- ami t

Proton-~control 760 I0.372 z 10-2 2,82
Frtoto-PAPP 3-095 0 2412 .6
Proton-EIL 3,520 0.132 MIO1

Prtn.o~ir1fewaLer) :650 0.8hj5.75

X.'rV-control 5 5 x Lor2  3-07
X-ray-PAPP 12CO 0-153 1-83
Derqy-IRA 82?5 0-54a5 L5
I-ray-control femsaau 570 0,1827 4.71

TABiLE 4

.DRP, PB3 AN RFE V1J:.UES FOR~ MM1 AIM
Z RAY R1SYUCERM~

*-.Radiatrw'
Pw nX-ray IM,0,72

PAPP DRF -1. 44 r !1F 2.13 RFE - 0.91

c~-ontrol;t (proton)
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Th moan dose, Dp for femalo controls is i ot appreciably difftwent
fcw either the males or between protons and x-raye. The elopes, b, how-
evrn are mre steep than those for males for both radiations.

The distribution of deaths as a function of time within a grAP of
mice that received a given dose and a given .treaftent also provides useful
infrmation for protection studies, These data are presented in hodograpbh
form in Figure 11 fo the 939 rad proton groups. Although the total nuuber
o: nice involved is too small to parmit a quantitative discureons a t.rabar
of qualitative observations can be made, First, in the control group, there
appear to be two distinct pweiods during hich the death rate exhibita peaks,
one at about 6-0 days and the other at about 22 day s Second, a comprable
pair of peaks is seen in the PAPP group, with some slight evidence of a shift
ir the peaks toward later times. Third, in the hEA group, only a single peak
esists, and this pjak seems also to be shifted to a alightly later n than
the comparable first peak of the PAPP group. The implication of these re-
suits is that PAPP and IVA delay the onseto of death in proton-irradiated nice
and prolong the survival time.

Discussion

Fer the following discussion, we shall assume that the data on maw-
tality is best represented as a linear relation between the mortality probit
Z and the absorbed radiation dose D. If future work indicates that t de-
pendence of L is on some function of D (eog., logD) rather than D ituelfs it
wiil be neces~sary to subs-titute that Function erevor D appears Bow. Other-
wises the anaysias should reuain unrhanged.

Suppose the mortality data satisfies the linuar relation y + + b(DlD)
where I is the probit corresponding ',o the mortality produced by the (loe D.
The dose D ic, theref ore, that which results in a probit 7- 5, in oter vrds,
50% mortalty. The slope b is the rate at which the mort ity probit increases
with increasing dose. The two constants b and b camletcLy charactcrfie the
response of the system*

TMere are at least 'Jree easily specified ways in whioh a chm~dcal
agent might alter radiation response as determincd by oWmul:utivo mortblity
meauvwed at 30 days. The eimp',eirt would be cue in which the chemical agent
did not alter the dose-rerpcx o propertico of the biclogical system iitself,
that is, the !arge mclecules compcAng the sy, twe, but acted to decreatse by
a constant factor the absorbed dose effective in producing mortality Iy ita
action on lUrge moloculas, Such might be the case, for examp.e, if the agent
scavenged free radi.als produced in water by the radiation. I'e regression
equation for treated mice, y' = 5 + b'(D-), should, therefore, be odtaina-
ble from that for untreated mice, Y a 5 + b(D-D), simply by substitut .ng in
the latter for D the value cD, where lOis less than 1. We would then ob-
tain y' - + '% .Tus, both the r1ope, b' - b % and the 5q; Inter-
ceptq DI D/OC, would be differnuL when treated and untreated oases reao cm-
pared. But mare importatly, a specific relation would exist between the
constants, namely,

bD b151
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Figure 11 Death diotribuion in control and pro ected mico
given 939 rads of proton irr diation,
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If two trms of radiation differ in their average LT., one vuky
argue n the basis of an analysis uimilar to the above that the mortality
ourves produced by theme radlations should aIso satisfy a relation of the
type b1 Dl a b2D2 , the subacripts denoting the two different types of v'ad.-

The two other modes of altering radiation response would both in-
volve an actual change in the dose-respons parameters when the chemlal
agent was given. One would alter the rate. b, at which morttlaity prd!it
ohar.ged with dose; the other would a.t r the"absolute amount of dose i'e-
quired to bring the mct.ality prbit to aome selocted value, say that
oareeponding to 5V mortalityj D. A change in the slope b clearly rotates
the regressicn line about the dose D a change in U shifts the mUo pwallel
to itself° Of eourseo b and U migh'i both c hangep bmt in this case thare
need not be tny relation beten tho b and D values for treated md un-
teated groups ,

Considering the bD values of Table 3. one sees that an apprd.mate
constancy of the product exists between pro~on-control and x-rmy cout,,ol
groups, and also between proton-control and proton-PAPP &oupso The r:e-
lation of proton and x-r y curves is oxplicable on the basis of the argu-
ments given ear]lero Such a relatiou for the PAPP curves, and its absence
for the MIA curve* sugfest that the protection meohanism for PA?? at low
levels of LET might involve a more n-.oly plVaical aochanism than tbat. i'or
MA; and that at higher levels of I!"T, neither substance acts in such purely
physical fashion.

Io A mothod of proton and x.-r.y dosir-.zry using a Victoreon chombev charge..
calibratc-A against a cobalt-60 .rma so-ree producing a knormn fie.d is
de scribed

2o The radioprotective action of POP and IMA against 30-day lethali' y and
rae of death in Q. mice exposzd to vhele-body 440 Mov prot-ons 'S do-
scr-ibod a'd compared wiith that fw 250 Kvp x.rap
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